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As the embodied soul continuously passes, in this 
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is not bewildered by such a change. 
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This book is dedicated to 
The Children of Indian Immigrants – 
The proud bearers of Indian heritage 
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Foreword 

 
Through many thousands of years of sustained Vedic culture, Hindus focused on their spiritual 
approach through unique worship (puja) rituals. The priests learnt and chanted the prayers in 
Sanskrit, the ancient language of India, through shruti and smriti (hear and remember). When 
Sanskrit was replaced by other languages in course of time, the meaning of the chants got lost. 
Yet the hum continued to bridge the individual’s soul with its Creator. It did not bother the 
devotees for being ignorant of the meaning of those chants as their deep faith filled the void. 
Thus a single syllable “Om” could realize the presence of the Unknown, the ekakshar (ekAxr) 
within us. Today the magical effect of jap (repetitive chanting) became a part of worship for all 
religions. Truly enough, the finest things of life have no language – love, kindness, compassion.  
 
With the spread of Hinduism over the globe, the world is now inquisitive to know the meaning of 
those Vedic chants which we hear during puja rituals. Our children should not feel shy to explain 
to the world the thought behind those rituals howsoever it may look strange and repulsive. 
History records India’s great contribution in shaping World Civilization through ages and our 
coming generation has the responsibility to carry that torch.  
 
It is so very satisfying to see that the Association of Grandparents of Indian Immigrants has 
taken the heavy responsibility to explain the rituals followed in Purohit Darpan. They not only 
transliterated the mantras but touched on their history, significance and inner meaning of these in 
an understandable global language, English. It is highly commendable.  
 
I pray to Lord Almighty for its success.   
 
 

Budha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb BhattacharayaBudha Deb Bhattacharaya    
Chief Priest of Kali Mandir 

Washington, D.C., USA 
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VOICE OF NEW GENERATION 
 
As a child of Indian immigrants growing up in the United States, I had never considered myself 
to be particularly religious. I identified myself as a Hindu by default simply because of my 
family ties. However, I never felt comfortable expressing this openly to my friends and 
classmates. As one of very few non-white, non-Christian students in my school, my main goal 
was simply to fit in and feel as if I were the same as everyone else. While my father taught me 
some simple prayers to recite each morning and evening, I shied away from performing this 
ritual when classmates visited my home for dinner – I did not want them to see me as different, 
and so I would try to hide this part of myself. The experience simply made me uneasy. 
 
Despite the fact that my late father was a Maharashtrian Brahmin – a community known for its 
deep faith in the Hindu religion – and my mother the daughter of a Bengali priest, my family 
never forced Hinduism on me in any great way. At most, I enjoyed the comics of Indian folk 
stories, as well as the videos produced by my grandfather that brought these stories to life. 
However, these stories served mainly as entertainment for me and I did not seek any deeper 
meaning. Indeed, while my family would attend temple functions and pujas, I was never sent to 
“Sunday School” nor forced to learn Indian languages. In fact, I did not receive the so-called 
“Sacred Thread” in the Upanayan ceremony at the age most Brahmin boys do. And so I 
proceeded through life without giving it much thought. While I would now celebrate the 
opportunity to expose others to my culture, at the time I had no such desire.  
 
However, when I was in ninth grade, my father was suddenly and unexpectedly diagnosed with 
malignant lung cancer. Over time, we learned he was beyond any medical treatment. Perhaps 
feeling a sense of spiritual duty before his passing, he made it priority only weeks before his 
death to arrange and perform the sacred thread ceremony for my brother and myself. He 
approached my grandfather, the author of this book, to assist with this process. Thus my brother 
and I received our sacred threads in a small, rushed ceremony. My father died only weeks later. 
 
While I was then officially inducted into the Brahmin fold, I still did not feel any specific change 
or desire to learn more about what had just happened. If anything, I was simply angry at 
everything that had happened; the seemingly unfair nature of my father’s passing. I still did not 
wear my sacred thread, for fear of seeming different from those around me. I continued to live as 
a typical suburban American child among my friends – this was my culture. 
 
However, as I grew older and reflected on my past, I became increasingly curious about the 
purpose of that ceremony, and why my father had wanted it done so badly even though he had 
never pushed for it during the traditionally practiced time of adolescence. I hoped to find peace 
with the difficult events that transpired – a way to come to terms with the past. At the same time, 
I grew increasingly interested in the religious practice of my grandfather whom so many people 
in the community respected. And perhaps most importantly, I began to ask him questions – 
many, many questions.  
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Spending long rides in the car with both of my grandparents, I would continually inquire about 
their past. These incredible individuals led multifaceted lives as both academics and as religious 
leaders in their community. Through these conversations, my thirst to learn more about my 
culture heightened exponentially. Once in college, I took a class on Indian mythology, but that 
still did not satisfy my desire to learn more about cultural practices, and more importantly the 
reasons for their existence and the origins of the ideas. I discovered a deep-seated desire to 
connect the philosophical underpinnings of Hinduism with the practiced rituals. Over time, I 
realized that when I was young I could not develop an interest in the practices because I did not 
understand their significance. With the benefit of some small degree of emotional, intellectual, 
and spiritual maturity, I then found myself to be quite fascinated with the philosophy and 
associated ceremonies. While I still take part in an academic and professional community where 
religion is a personal choice, I am now proud to share with my friends and colleagues the cultural 
background I possess and explain the underpinnings as much as I am able. Unfortunately, my 
own knowledge is limited, as are the resources available on the Internet – and so my inquisitions 
of my grandfather continue. Every chance an opportunity presents itself; I spend time with him 
to learn as much as I can about my past, my culture, and where I come from.  
 
Sadly, I realize these opportunities will not last forever. For that reason I am grateful for his 
incredible commitment to produce this work. Never before has such a tremendous volume been 
constructed to explore the most important rituals in Hindu (or at least Bengali) culture. The line-
by-line explanations, as well as the additional historical and philosophical context, offer an 
incredibly rich analysis of the ceremonies. I look forward with great anticipation to reading his 
entire works – in particular that on the Upanayan, which planted the original seed of curiosity – 
and I hope that you too will share in my admiration of my grandfather for this great feat. 
 
 
September 12, 2013 
 

Ashoke Khanwalkar 
Grandson of the Priest 
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PREFACE 
(First Edition) 

 
A series of ten books are compiled for Bengali immigrants with the goal of explaining the 
history, significance, and meaning of the Sanskrit verses used in common Hindu puja rituals. A 
book like this is desperately needed as both the Sanskrit language, and the Bengali script in 
which the Sanskrit verses are transcribed, are often foreign to immigrants and their children.  

Unlike Hindu children growing up in India, children of Hindu origin growing up in the West 
are constantly challenged by their neighbors, peers, friends, and teachers to explain the basis of 
Hindu faith and belief. This problem I never faced when I was growing up in India in the 1920s. 
Hindu rituals had always been a part of life, no questions asked. Thus, I strongly feel I should 
share my thoughts with my beloved grandchildren growing up outside India.  

Priesthood was our family trade. I learned all the rituals from my father, and started to 
perform puja rituals soon after receiving my sacred thread (Upanayan) at the age of twelve.  But, 
like many other professional priests in India, I had no knowledge of Sanskrit, the language of 
Hindu puja rituals. We were trained to hear and remember (sruti and smriti) and stay away from 
explaining. In addition, my childhood days were spent under British rule when Sanskrit scholars 
remained obscure and learning Sanskrit was not considered progressive. So I studied science and 
technology for a better future. Yet, the spirit of my ancestors never left me, and I had to perform 
pujas upon request from time to time. The community was satisfied with the ignorant priest as 
they devoutly watched Hindu rituals while praying in their own ways. God listened.  

However, immigrants Hindus of the twenty-first century, especially the youths, are not 
satisfied with this. They demand explanations of the rituals they inherited. My grandchildren are 
among them. They regularly asked me about the details of Vedic traditions. Instead of simply 
going through the motions, they want to understand the underlying meaning. I was overwhelmed 
by their enthusiasm. This book is the outcome of that call.  

Spirituality has many facets that accept the natural diversity of the human mind. Now I am 
eighty seven years old. I am not worried whether my grandchildren are believers, nonbelievers, 
agnostics, or atheists. But I feel immensely satisfied by telling them my own story of how I came 
to depend on my Invisible Caretaker who was always beside me when I needed Him.  

I am thankful to the world community of open-minded spiritual seekers, Hindus and non-
Hindus, who promoted this humble endeavor of mutual understanding. I have no words to 
express my gratitude for my coauthors and reviewers whose constant support made it possible to 
turn my dream into reality. In my advanced age and poor state of health I could not correct the 
mistakes that I see in the final product. I am sure these will be fixed eventually by future 
generations.  
 

Third Edition  
c§NÑ¡ f§S¡, 14 B¢nÄe, 1421 
(October 1, 2014) 
 

Kanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. MukherjeeKanai L. Mukherjee    
Bibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas BandyopadhyayBibhas Bandyopadhyay    

Global Bengali Hindu Priests  
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PART 1 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
VEDIC RITUALS    
Bibha Mukherjee 
 
The word ‘ritual’ comes from the Latin ritus, meaning ‘a custom’ which means, “Worship 
reduced to a routine or habit.”  The process systemizes the religious worship in a way that 
religion becomes an abiding feature for the social life of the people – almost, a social institution. 
Ritual and prayer are the two expressions in act and word of man’s sense of dependence on 
divine or supernatural powers and represent the practical aspect of religion, as distinguished from 
the theoretical one consisting of the body of beliefs held by men regarding these powers.  

Man’s unceasing effort to win happiness and to keep off trouble takes the two forms - 
religion (philosophy) and magic (ritual), which are not always kept apart. The aim of the 
religious side of the Vedic ritual is to enlist the goodwill of divine powers by prayer and self-
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sacrifice, so that they may fulfill the wish of the worshipper. The approach here is a reverential 
and propitiatory one. The magical side of the Vedic ritual is coercive; its aim is to mould the 
course of events on the basis of an assumed causal connection between the means (magic) 
employed and the effect to be produced.  

In the following publications we will try to elaborate various Vedic rituals, which are 
currently followed by the Hindus. We have, however, primarily focused on Bengali immigrants 
but by and large most other Hindus follow the same pattern. These worship rituals (pujas) of 
various deities and “Dashakarmas” that celebrate life in its entirety – from birth until settling 
down in a new house. Death does not come in this list and will be dealt separately.   

The origin of these Vedic rituals is from the time of Rigveda, perhaps around 1500 B.C. As 
interpretation of Vedas turned towards the philosophizing aspect of religion through Aranyakas 
and Upanishads, so did the rituals, the magical aspect of the religion. For a householder, ritual 
seems to be befitting while hermits, ascetics and monks principally favor the esoteric way of 
knowledge or pure philosophy, pursued in an atmosphere of secrecy and seclusion, in virtual 
opposition to the exoteric way of ritual. In this review of Vedic ritual the former will be passed 
over. 
 
Common Hindu worship rituals  
 
Hinduism celebrates the natural cycle of life from pregnancy to house building. This 
circumscribes ten different happy ceremonies called, Dashakarma.  

1. Conception – punsaban;  
2. Shower or prebirth – sadh;  
3. Birth – jatakarma;  
4. Naming – namakaran;  
5. First rice feeding – annaprasan;  
6. First shaving – churakaran;  
7. Sacred thread or spiritual education – upanayana;  
8. Home coming after education – pratyabartan;  
9. Marriage – bibaha;   
10. House building – shalakarma-vastupuja.  

 
Out of these, we have chosen only five as they are currently observed in India and abroad:  

1. Sadh,  
2. Annaprasan,  
3. Upanayana,  
4. Bibaha   
5. Vastupuja or Grihaprbaesh (entering new house) 
 

Other than the aforesaid Dashakarmas, there are other rituals performed on a daily basis or 
occasionally. They include,  

1. Daily puja,  
2. Special puja (Durga puja, Saraswati puja, etc.), and  
3. Funeral rites and shradhdha (offerings to the soul).  

These will be dealt in the following pages.  
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Looking forward 
 
There is a general feeling in the new generation, who believe in our ritual approach of worship, 
to become a part of the puja process and understand the significance of the rituals performed and 
the chants recited. They refuse to stay inert as an observer. It gives them a chance to appreciate 
the contributions of their forefathers when the human civilization was in its cradle. Hence 
“interactive puja” is becoming an ongoing healthy trend.  
 Revivalism of Sanskrit may have its academic value. The Sanskrit chant for a commoner 
may remind him of his glorious past but the valuable words of prayers are lost as he does not 
understand the language. So the young generation is asking for a Roman script to feel the 
vibration and focus on the meaning behind the chant (not word to word translation) to touch their 
heart.  
 The puja process varies widely. In many states of India the priest helps the householder to 
perform the puja with his assistance, except initialization (placement of deity and water pitcher 
or ghat). In Bengal,  as I witnessed in my childhood days, the householder entrusts the priest to 
do everything on his behalf. He only observes the puja ceremonies, if he has the time from his 
social activities. At the end, he sits near the priest with his wife to give away the Dakshina 
(priest’s reward) and receives sanctified blessed water (shantijal). In pilgrimage centers, things 
get worse. The priest runs his business by chanting a few mantras to earn his dakshina while the 
devotee makes his/her offering in his own language and gesture. The language does not interlink 
the three – priest, devotee and god (or soul).  

The goal of this book is clear. Explain the significance of the ritual and make an attempt 
to convey the inner meanings of the chant. Our limitations of Sanskrit language may not be able 
to give the correct translation as the Vedic Sanskrit is different from modern Sanskrit that 
developed after the Upanishadic period.  

 
Daily Puja arrangement 
 
Raised platform: Deity, a raised platform, book, inkpot, pen. 
Pushpapatra (flower plate): flower, sandalwood paste, wet rice, haritaki, durba, tulsi, belpata, til, 
mashkalai, Supari, Red thread. 
Lamp plate: Lamp stand and dhup stand and dhupbati. 
Puja accessories for priest: Water conch (jalashankha), kosha-kushi (pot to hold water  for the 
priest during the puja), bell, asan (for priest to sit). 
Ghat and tekathi: Pitcher filled with water placed on a bit of soil, five grains scattered on top of 
the earth (panchsashya) if not available, use rice, five colored powder sprinkled overthe earth 
(yantra or pattern is recommended), vermilion powder pasted in oil (put the mark on the pitcher) 
– the design can be the Swastika or the Vastupurush (king of earth). One small gamchha (red 
cloth piece) is used to cover the pitcher. 
Two small bowls: (a) Yogurt with a few grains of mashkali (called Mashabhaktabali). (b) 
Madhuparka –honey, ghee, sugar, milk and yogurt. 
Tumblers: Two glasses of water, sweet candy (misri), raisin, spring water, fruit on pitcher 
(coconut recommended), five leaves from fruit bearing tree (mango leaves recommened).  
Utensils to herald puja celebrations: Sankha (conch to blow), kansar and bell.  
Naivedya: Four naivedyas are customarily made: Naranaya (if shaligram is present), Pancha 
devata (Ganesh, Vishnu, Surya, Shiva and Jagadhari/Durga), and Navagraha (nine planets). 
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For Narayana make a small mound of sugar and sweets around. Panchadevata naivedya has five 
mounds of rice associated with small fruits and small sugar cubes/sandesh. Navagraha naivedya 
is made with nice mounds of rice (small mounds) with sugar cube on top and grape (or any small 
fruit) on the top of the mound.  
Arati: Panchapradeep, a small gamcha (red piece of cloth), incence, camphor, had fan (chamar). 
Other things used are described below: water conch, bell, holder for burning camphor,  flower  
etc .  
Arati sequence: Pancha pradeep, water conch, gamcha, flower, incense, camphor and fan. 
Adoration of goddess with lamp (arati) is a sort of dance that symbolizes in sequence – welcome 
to goddess with lamp into the house (panchapradeep), wash the feet (water from water-conch), 
wiping the feet (gamcha), decoration with flower (flower), purifying air (incense and camphor), 
and rest (fan)  
Keep in stock a few bottles of drinking water, a small bottle of oil to feed the lamp, few extra 
incense sticks and a match box.  
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DAILY PUJA ARRANGEMENT  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Layout 
 
Before starting the puja, arrange the puja materials in the puja place. Following diagram may 
help. Searching for the materials you need, while the puja is in progress, disturbs the puja 
process. In this distraction, the purpose of the puja gets lost. Hence, go over the entire script and 
check whether all materials will be available when called for.  
 We have listed here (referring to the provided figure), the list of things we need and their 
placement. This elaborate list is modified according to your ability. Your thought is more 
important than your materials.  
 
1, 2, 3. The deity and displays (offerings).  
4. Seat for Tantradharak (priest’s help).  
5. Priest’s asan (seat)- a small patterned rug. 
6. Narayana sheela on pedestal. 
7. Ghat: This is a pitcher filled with water placed on a bit of soil that  

symbolizes elements of life. Five types of grains (rice, wheat, barley, mashkalai or black 
lentils, black sesame) are scattered on the top of the earth (panchsashya). If five grains are 
not available, use rice. Five colored powders are sprinkled over the earth (yantra or pattern is 
recommended). Vermilion powder is mixed with a little oil to create a paste that is used to 
create the design on the pot—the swastika (17) or Vastupurush (King of Earth, 18). Five 
leaves of a fruit bearing tree (mango recommended) are inserted around the neck of the pot, 
and a fruit (usually a coconut) is placed on the opening of the pot (see picture on page 28). 
Put a garland over the pitcher. Use four sticks to mark the corners of a rectangle around the 
pitcher (you can use clay or Play-doh to keep the sticks upright). Wrap a red thread around 
the tops of the sticks to create a rectangle..  

8. Lamp, lamp stand, incense (dhupbati) and incense stand. In ancient  
time, the lamp was needed to see the diety. Literally, the incense provided a sweet-smelling 
fragrance.  

!!

!!
!! !!

!!

!!

!!

!!
Deity on display!

!!

!!

!!
!!

!!
1!

2!

17!

3!
4!5!

20!9!
6! 7!

11! 8!15!
10!

!!
12!

16!
18!

13  14!

19!

21!
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9. Madhuparka (Honey-milk-sugar-yogurt-ghee)  
10. Mashabhaktabali: Mashabhaktabali (yogurt) with a few grains of  

mashkalai (black lentil) is given as an offering to the spirits of all ancestors.  
11. The host’s sitting arrangement with asan, water vessel and spoon are used for offering. 
12.  Bell 
13. Water in glass (second). 
14. Water in glass (first).      
15. Priest’s water vessel (kosha-kushi) – the water in this vessel is used for offering water. 
16. Swastika.  
17. Chediraj (King of the earth).  
18. Pushpapatra (flower plate): Pushpa patra – Plate for holding flowers. Also contains:  

sandalwood paste (for fragrance), durba (a special grass with three leaves that represents 
nature), haritaki (seed) or supari (betel nut) (represents the growth of success), red thread 
(tied around wrists after puja for protection), mashkalai (black lentil, offering to spirits), wet 
rice and til (oily seed) (food offerings).  

19. Paper towel or gamcha for priest 
20. Water conch 
21. Tamrapatra – a plate to hold the offered water  

 
Basic list of requirements for puja 
gcÑj¡m¡ 
(Phardamala) 
 
A picture of the deity helps to bring the mood and imagination. Remember the basic object of 
Hindu puja, “God is with us and we will try to respect Him/Her with all our senses and heart-felt 
devotion.”  
Photo of deceased1070,  
Bottle of spring water,  
Puja utensils  

Pradeep, Kosha-kushi, tamrapatra – for puja offerings,  
White mustard,  
Mashkalai (black lentil),  
Vermilion powder,  
Colored powder (5 kinds),  
Five whole grains (panchasashya, 5 kinds – paddy, mustard – white, black, black lentil, til, 
barley, wheat etc.),  
Honey,  
Sacred thread,  
Ring and a silver coin (asan),  
Bettle nut and or haritaki,  
Pitcher (ghat),  
Pitcher at the door with plants and garland decoration (welcome decoration),  
Lamp,  
Dhoop batti and stand,  
Tripod and water conch,  
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Leaves of some fruit tree (mango branch with five leaves are traditional – you can choose leaves 
that looks like mango but do not forget to include a branch of a fruit bearing tree),  
Bhojya (raw vegetables (5), rice, dal, ghee, spice and salt),  
Sweet,  
Sugar,  
Milk,  
Yogurt,  
Tirkathi,  
Mirror,  
Camphor,  
Two small bowls (to keep yogurt for mashabhaktabali and madhuparka),  
A new red cloth for the pitcher,  
Bettle leaf and panmasala,  
Arragement for arati (panchapradeep, dhup, small cloth or gamca, chamar or fan, flower, water 
conch).   
If Havan is planned, you need sticks, ghee, havan pot and glass with rice and supari (purnapatra). 
Note: More details are given in the addendum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
HINDU CONCEPT OF DEATH 
Excerpts from article published by Prof. Subhas R.Tiwari,  
The Hindu University of America. 
 
Hindus believe that life is beyond the two polarities of birth and death.  While the physical body 
experiences a limited span of life, the underlying principle of life, the atman or supreme spirit 
(soul), is eternal, and therefore is not subjected to the same laws which govern the perishability 
of the physiological body. The atman is beyond suffering; it cannot be subjected to the 
vicissitudes of pleasures and pains. It is pure consciousness or the intelligent principle which 
operates in each of us. However, when this embodied atman begins to identify with emotions, 
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desires and becomes the enjoyer and experiencer, its witness, non-afflicted nature becomes 
vitiated and the atman, now called a jeeva or drashta begins to identify with body, senses and 
mind. 

At the time of death the atman moves on. The rituals surrounding this phase are to dispose of 
the body following prescribed ceremonies, (cremation is a common Hindu practice of effectively 
returning the remains to their respective sources in nature which recognizes that the body is to be 
disposed and not preserved); and offer prayers so the departing atman successfully reaches its 
next destination. The transition is pointed to a new god-centered life, while also acknowledging 
the disposability aspect of the physical body and old personality.  

The final destination, or liberation, occurs when the jeeva-atman merges into the divine to 
which it belongs; this would depend on the karmas or “actions” of the individual and would also 
determine whether jeeva-atman continues in the cycles of birth and death, or gains liberation. 
Death, while it is not often welcome, and while its experience may present many difficulties for 
both the dying person and those around, is one part of the continuum of life of a Hindu. It marks 
both an end as well as a beginning. Bhagwad Gita, our sacred scripture, informs Hindus 
that death is certain for the one who is born, and birth is certain for the one who dies (2:27). 

 
S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥EEEEh¡ h¡ h¡ h¡ jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É dË¥Ñhw dË¥Ñhw dË¥Ñhw dË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zSeÈ jªapÉ Q zSeÈ jªapÉ Q zSeÈ jªapÉ Q z    
aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡kÑÉqkÑÉqkÑÉqkÑÉqEEEEbÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw −−−−n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zz    

jatasya hi dhruvo mrtyur dhruvam janma mrtasya cha  
tasmad apariharyerthey  na tvam sochitum-arhasi 

For one who has taken his birth, death is certain; and for one who is dead, birth is certain.  
Therefore, in the unavoidable discharge of your duty, you should not lament. 

 
In some Hindu sects, death is even celebrated as a release from this life. The idea is to prepare 
for this time of death and to focus the awareness on one’s relationship with the Divine. The One 
who leaves the body, at the hour of death, remembering Me attains My abode. There is no doubt 
about this, the Lord declares (BG 8:05). Mind needs to be completely focused on the Divine. The 
individual needs to remain vigilant of his/her purpose and all acts of free will and otherwise are 
to be guided by that awareness.  

The rituals and ceremonies at the time of death are observed to seek relief from pain and 
suffering, in addition to ease spiritual afflictions, while the post death observances are conducted 
to ensure the smooth passage of the jeeva-atman. They are also intended to support, comfort, and 
relieve the suffering experienced by the dying person, and to support a clear state of mind with 
minimal interference from memories, pains, etc. They also benefit families and friends, 
especially since one of the afflictions which beset humans in life is bhaya, fear of dying. To 
some extent, the rituals are also intended to honor the deceased person as well as the family and 
community. This would recognize our interconnectedness in life as well as in death. 
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Part 2Part 2Part 2Part 2    

RITUALS OF CREMATION 
 
  
All religious faiths and believes try to honor the departed soul appropriately after death and wish its 
return to the abode of the Supreme Spirit (mokshya).  

For Hindus (Bengalis) the rituals of honoring the departed soul goes in the following steps: 
1. Hindu crematory rites  

(aEÁÉ¹Éiø ¢œ²u¡ - muKAigÃ,    anteshesthi kriya, mukhagni) 
2. Isolation of ten days (Asauch)   
3. Farewell to the soul (Shraddha) 
4. The final wish to the soul after one year (Barshik) 
5. Annual remembrance (Pitri Tarpan) 
These will be discussed in the following pages. 

 
Sequence of events following death 
 
The sequence of events after someone dies are as follows:  
 
Cremation:  
 
In India the body of the deceased is cremated as soon as possible. In foreign countries, where 
refrigeration and embalming are available, it is done at convenience.  The eldest son is the 
rightful person to perform the mukhagni (a ritual of cremation) but it can be done by any other 
member of the family. Under special circumstances, others can also cremate, if chosen by the 
family. A person with the same gotra is preferred (Gotra is the identification of a clan who had 
the same guru like, Bharadwaj, Kashyap, etc.).  
 
Mourning period: (Asouch) 
 
Asouch means untouched or isolation. It is the ten-day mourning period for the deceased. The 
family stays isolated from the society.  
 
Chaturthi:  
 
Giving away (dan) is an important part of the shradhya. It is done in different ways – bhojya dan 
(raw food for dinner) to the Brahmin, donation to a temple or donation to a charitable 
organization. Married daughters perform bhojya dan on the fourth day after death, which is 
called Chaturthi.  
 
Ghat Kaman:  
 
After ten days of mourning the sons shave their heads, cut their nails, take bath and wear new 
clothes. Unmarried daughters do the same without shaving. The spouse follows the same.   
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Adhya Ekodishta Shradhya:  
 
(First ceremony in the name of the deceased) 
Adhya means first and Ekodishta means for the single soul. Thus Adhya Ekodishta Shradhya is 
for the deceased only and not for the ancestors. It is performed between the 11th and 13th day 
after death. Brahmins usually do it on the 12th day while the non-Brahmins do it on the 13th day. 
The 11th day is reserved for making arrangements as until tenth day the family remains socially 
isolated.  
 
List of requirements during cremation 
 
1. Spring water (quarter gallon). 
2. Packet of incense sticks. 
3. Sandalwood paste (a spoon full). 
4. Tulsi (priest will provide). 
5. Seven cents (copper). 
6. Two dimes (silver). 
7. A small table (about 18” by 18”) kept near the head of the dead body for performing the rites.  
8. Aluminum foil of small size. (This will be used to cover the table top). 
9. Rice (basmati): Half pound. 
10. Banana (overripe): 2. 
11. Honey: One small bottle. 
12. Flower (10 for the crematory rites, others as desired). 
13. One garland (about 10”-12” length) for the body. 
14. Ghee (about a spoonful in a plastic container). 
15. Ganges water. 
16. Kush (priest will provide). 
17. Black til or sesame seed (priest will provide). 
18. Two pieces of new white cloth two-and-half yard each - (inexpensive without stitches, 

available in any fabric store). 
19. Sandalwood powder (priest will provide). 
20. A paper towel or 10 paper napkins.  
21. Decorative paper cups – 3. 
22. Aluminum pie plates – 3.    
23. One kitchen towel or gamcha for the cremator.  
24. Candle.  
25. Match box.  
 
Arrangements 
 
1. Place a small table near the head of the body. Move the cascade a little forward so that the 

cremator can circle the body. 
2. Spread a piece of aluminum foil on the table (for fire protection), and place a lighted candle 

on it. Also put a well ripe banana on the table to hold the burning incense sticks. Ten or more 
of incense sticks will be needed.  

3. In addition, arrange the following on the table: 
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One pie plate with handful of rice and an over ripe half-banana. Place another pie plate in the 
middle of the head-table where the pinda will be offered. 
Preparation of the pinda: 
Mix the rice on the pie plate with a little bit of over ripe banana. Add honey, ghee and til. Put 
a tulsi leaf on the pinda. Wash the hand and wipe off the wet hand with kitchen towel 
hanging on the left shoulder. The pinda will be offered later. Keep it ready. 

4. In addition, place on the table:  
Til, sandalwood paste, sandalwood powder, kush, ghee, tulsi, 7 cents and 2 dimes, two 
decorated paper cups, Ganges water, two new white clothes, paper napkins, one kitchen 
towel (gamcha) and Geeta for chanting.   

 
Message of Kabir  
 
The message of Kabir is quite appropriate to recall here. When a child takes birth, the child cries 
but his relations celebrate for the new arrival. Perhaps the newborn does not want to go through 
the miseries of this world again and again, so it cries. Kabir advices, as you grow into adulthood, 
make your life meaningful and when it is your time to depart from this world, let everyone cry 
but you go with a smile of satisfaction. You have completed the job assigned to you by the 
Creator to your very best ability. The mourners very well know that you have reached your 
destination and bid goodbye to you while they continue our life’s journey until they reach their 
own destination. 
 

RITUALS OF LAST RITES 
aEÁ¹Éiø ¢œ²u¡ (muKAigÃ) 
Antheshthi kriya 
 
The rituals of the final rites are divided into three parts:  
1. Preparation of the body for the eternal journey.  
2. Offering of sanctified rice to the soul of the deceased, and, 
3. Symbolic cremation of the body (called, mukhagni) before it is actually put on the fire. 

In India most people die at home. The body is then prepared and carried to the cremation site. 
In foreign country, most often, one dies in the hospital. From there it goes to a funeral home 
where it is prepared for its last viewing before it is cremated. Friends and relatives hear to the 
eulogy and get an opportunity to pay their homage in the gathering arranged by the family in the 
funeral home. The Funeral Home arranges to perform the last rites according to the wishes of the 
family. If the crematory is attached to the funeral home the body is immediately taken to the 
crematory after the service or may have to be taken to the site arranged by the funeral home. In 
the following pages we will described the rituals of the last rites.  
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Sanctification of the cremator   
 
The cremator is either the eldest son or unmarried daughter or nehew or relatives in the line of 
preference. In their absence a close friend of the same gotra can perform the cremation. Note: 
The wishes of the deceased supercedes all the above. The cremator should take off his shoes, put 
the kitchen towel on the left shoulder and approach the priest. The priest will chant Vishnu 
Smaran which will be repeated by the cremator: 
 
 
 
 
      
 
Farewell to the soul 
www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_01_p13.mp3 
BaÈ¡l j¤¢š² - Atmar mukti 
 
Obeisance to Lord Vishnu  
ib>·u ØjrZ 
Vishnu smaran 
 
Take three sips of water with the name of Vishnu (BQje, achman) 
 

o ̂ib>·u, o^o ̂ib>·u, o^o ̂ib>·u, o^o ̂ib>·u, o^    ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|    
Om Vushnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu 

Hail to Lord Vishnu 
 

Pray with folded hands drawn to your chest 
 

o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|    
  apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErapibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErvvvv    pu&rIkAxQ s bAhY pu&rIkAxQ s bAhY pu&rIkAxQ s bAhY pu&rIkAxQ s bAhY AAAAvYÁ¹r: Suic|vYÁ¹r: Suic|vYÁ¹r: Suic|vYÁ¹r: Suic|    

Om tad Vishnu paramam padam Sadapashyanti suraya deviva chakshuratatam || 

Apabitra bavitroba sarbabashtam gatohpi ba |  

Yah smaret Pundarikaksham sa vahya abhyantara suchi || 

 Hail to the Supreme Spirit – Lord Vishnu, the God of preservation. 
To the divine eyes of the wise, your feet are visible like a clear day.  

As we remember Him we are purified outside and inside of your body.   
 

Prayer Of Immortality  
jq¡ jªa¤É¡”u j¿» 
Mahamritunjay mantra  
  

Jy œÉÇhLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ z EhÑ¡l¦L¢jhJy œÉÇhLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ z EhÑ¡l¦L¢jhJy œÉÇhLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ z EhÑ¡l¦L¢jhJy œÉÇhLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ z EhÑ¡l¦L¢jh    håe¡v jªhåe¡v jªhåe¡v jªhåe¡v jªaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zz    
Om trambokam jajaymahaye sughandhim pustibardhanam| 

Urbarukamib bandhanath mirtamurkhiyo mamritat|| 

AUDIO 01 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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I am worshipping the three-eyed Lord Shiva (the Supreme Spirit looking at us) By whose grace I 
gained knowledge and my sustenance Relieve me from my mortal attachment Like the cucumber 

that severs out from its live branch  And protect me from death and lead me to immortality.  
 
Comment: In fact, the cucumber does not know that God has already granted him the 
immortality through his seeds. These will germinate and give rise to new cucumbers. So we are 
the children of bliss and live in our children and grandchildren by the law of biology.  
 
Vedic prayers 
N¡uœ£ Sf 
Gayatri chant 
 

o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih | o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih | o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih | o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih |     
i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o ̂||  i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o ̂||  i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o ̂||  i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o ̂||      

Om bhur bhuba swah: tathsabitur bareynyam, Bhargo dayboshya dhimahi |  

Dhio yonaha prochodayat Om ||  

Oh the adorable sun, your glory spreads over the three worlds – The earth, above earth and 
below. Allow me to meditate over Thee, Please remove my darkness (ignorance) and  

Enlighten my intellect (soul). 
Gita 
 

®®®®c¢qc¢qc¢qc¢q−e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z    
ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz      

Dehinosmin yatha dehe kaumaram yauvanam jara  
Tatha dehantara-praptir dhiras tatra na muhyati || 

As the embodied soul continuously passes, in this body, from boyhood to youth to old age, 
 the soul similarly passes into another body at death. A self-realized soul  

is not bewildered by such a change. 
 

S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥EEEEh¡ h¡ h¡ h¡ jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É dË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q z    
aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡aØj¡c f¢lq¡kÑÉqkÑÉqkÑÉqkÑÉqEEEEbÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw bÑ e aÆw −−−−n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zzn¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p zz    

jatasya hi dhruvo mrtyur dhruvam janma mrtasya cha  
tasmad apariharyerthey  na tvam sochitum-arhasi 

For one who has taken his birth, death is certain; and for one who is dead, birth is certain.  
Therefore, in the unavoidable discharge of your duty, you should not lament. 

 
Sanctification of water 
jlöiÜ 
Jalasuddhi 
 
The water to be used in the ceremony needs to be sanctified. Usually the water is kept in a paper 
cup with a plastic spoon. Move the spoon around and chant: 

 
o ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbir srüit, nÇmÑEd isåu kAEbir, o ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbir srüit, nÇmÑEd isåu kAEbir, o ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbir srüit, nÇmÑEd isåu kAEbir, o ̂gE‰ c JmuEn ¯cb EgAdAbir srüit, nÇmÑEd isåu kAEbir,     

jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|jEl ai¥n siæi}Q kur¦|    
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Om Gangeycha Jamuney chaiba Godavari Saraswati | 

Narmadey Sindhu Kaveri jaley asmin sannidhim kuru || 

May all the sacred rivers of India – Ganges, Yamuna, Godavari, the Saraswati, Narmada, 
 Sindhu and Kaberi  merge into this water.  

 
The cremator then puts some Ganges water on the mouth of the deceased. Also touch a tulsi leaf 
on the lips of the deceased. Then sprinkle Ganges water on the head of the cremator and body of 
the deceased while chanting. 
 
Resolution 
sˆÒ 
Sankalpa      

 
Hold a small amount of water on the right palm with a flower and haritaki (or supari). Here you 
are announcing the goal of the ritual you are going to perform.  
 

ib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsvvvv    adY adY adY adY ------------------------------------------------mAis mAis mAis mAis ------------------------------------------------pExpExpExpEx------------------------------------------------    itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr itEF± vA×kEr ------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ----------------------------    
EdbSÇmÑN: (dAhkArI), EdbSÇmÑN: (dAhkArI), EdbSÇmÑN: (dAhkArI), EdbSÇmÑN: (dAhkArI), −−−−fÊa fÊa fÊa fÊa ----------------------------    EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA --------------------    EdbSÇmÑN:/SRImit SbdAhn kmÑEdbSÇmÑN:/SRImit SbdAhn kmÑEdbSÇmÑN:/SRImit SbdAhn kmÑEdbSÇmÑN:/SRImit SbdAhn kmÑZZZZ    ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|ahQ kirE>Y|    

Vishnu rom tatsat adhya  ____ masey, ____ pakshey, _____ tithau, bhaskarey _____ gotra (for 

the cremator), preta _____ (for the deceased, devi or devasharmana),  

sabadahana karmana aham karishey. 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, I (name of cremator) of gotra (____)  is ready to cremate the body 
of (name of the deceased ending with devasharmana for male and devi for female, no title. 

 
Discard the water and the supari on the body of the deceased.  
  
Divine Hymn  
pˆÒfp§š² 
Sankalpasukta 

 
Pray with folded hands. This praye seeks His grace for the successful completion of the worship. 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z−c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z−c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z−c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÉ¡¢pQjÚ z EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z    
Om devobo dravinodah purnam vivastyasicham | 

Udwa sinchadhwa mupa ba prinadhwa madidwo deva ohatey || 

In the spirit of divinity may my goal be successful.  
Thus, herewith I am starting with His good wishes.  

  
o ̂asY s´kiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY s´kiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY s´kiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY s´kiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu || 

 Om asya sankalpitarthasya sidhirastu.  

Om ayamarambha shubhaya bhavatu || 

In the spirit of divinity may my goal be successful.  
Thus, herewith, I am starting with His good wishes.  
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Sanctification of the body 
SbEdh ¨An 
Shabdeha snan 
 
Walk around the body (in casket) three times counterclockwise, while chanting the following: 
 

o ̂gyAdIin c to ̂gyAdIin c to ̂gyAdIin c to ̂gyAdIin c t££££FÑAin E> c pUnYA: iSElAµcyA: |FÑAin E> c pUnYA: iSElAµcyA: |FÑAin E> c pUnYA: iSElAµcyA: |FÑAin E> c pUnYA: iSElAµcyA: |    
kur¦Exœkur¦Exœkur¦Exœkur¦Exœ’,’,’,’,    g‰A®,g‰A®,g‰A®,g‰A®,    JmunA® sirJmunA® sirJmunA® sirJmunA® siràl¡w àl¡w àl¡w àl¡w ||||    
Ek±iSkIQ cEk±iSkIQ cEk±iSkIQ cEk±iSkIQ c¾¾¾¾cÊcÊcÊcÊvAgA® vAgA® vAgA® vAgA® pîÑ¡f¡ffËZ¡¢ne£w pîÑ¡f¡ffËZ¡¢ne£w pîÑ¡f¡ffËZ¡¢ne£w pîÑ¡f¡ffËZ¡¢ne£w | | | |     
iiiidRA bkASAQ srJdRA bkASAQ srJdRA bkASAQ srJdRA bkASAQ srJ ¤¤ ¤¤Q g&kIQ pnsQ tFA | Q g&kIQ pnsQ tFA | Q g&kIQ pnsQ tFA | Q g&kIQ pnsQ tFA |     
¯b¯b¯b¯bZZZZb® brAh® tIFÑQ ip&b® brAh® tIFÑQ ip&b® brAh® tIFÑQ ip&b® brAh® tIFÑQ ip&¡lLw¡lLw¡lLw¡lLw    tFA |tFA |tFA |tFA |    

p<iFbYAQ JAin tIFÑAin sirt: sAgrAp<iFbYAQ JAin tIFÑAin sirt: sAgrAp<iFbYAQ JAin tIFÑAin sirt: sAgrAp<iFbYAQ JAin tIFÑAin sirt: sAgrAwwwwÙ¹FA | Ù¹FA | Ù¹FA | Ù¹FA |     
}YAtBA tu mnsA sEbÑ k<t¨AnQ gtAyu>mÚ |}YAtBA tu mnsA sEbÑ k<t¨AnQ gtAyu>mÚ |}YAtBA tu mnsA sEbÑ k<t¨AnQ gtAyu>mÚ |}YAtBA tu mnsA sEbÑ k<t¨AnQ gtAyu>mÚ |zzzz    

Om Gayadini cha tirthani yecha punyah shilochayah | Kurukhetrancha Gangancha 

Jamunancha saridwarang | Kaushiking chandrabhancha sarbapapapranashining || 

Bhadra Bakashang Sarayung Gandaking Panasang tatha |  

Prithibyang jani tirthani saritah sagarangstatha || 

Dhyatwa tu manasa sarbey kritasnanam gatayusam || 

 In the names of all the sacred rivers which wash away all the sins, may this water of all pilgrim 
centers, sacred rivers and oceans, sanctify the soul of the deceased.  

As we meditate on your soul it travels pure towards the Heaven.  
 
Preparing the body for the final jounrney 
 
Wipe off the sprinkled water and ghee from the face (use the covered cloth) and decorate the 
forehead with sandalwood paste (chandan) and put the garland. Sprinkle sandalwood powder on 
the body.  
Touch metals on the seven gates of the body leaving them open for the soul to be released:  

Copper: Use cents - Eyes (2), nostrils (2), ear (2) and mouth (1).  
Silver: Dimes for the two excretory organs, front and back.  
Touch the organ with the metal and place on the side.  

Cover the body and face with a piece of white cloth and tuck the other under the head. This is 
called uran-paran (wrapping in a new cloth). Holding the casket the cremator takes the name of 
Vishnu imitating the journey to the crematory site.   

 
Vishnu smaran  
 ib>·u ØjrZ 
 

Jy eJy eJy eJy e−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉEEEEch¡u ch¡u ch¡u ch¡u EEEEN¡hË¡þZN¡hË¡þZN¡hË¡þZN¡hË¡þZ----¢qa¡u Q z SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u ¢qa¡u Q z SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u ¢qa¡u Q z SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u ¢qa¡u Q z SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u EEEEN¡¢h¾c¡u eN¡¢h¾c¡u eN¡¢h¾c¡u eN¡¢h¾c¡u e−−−−j¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zz    
f¡−f¡qw f¡fLÇjÑ¡qjÚ f¡f¡aÈ¡ f¡f pñhxf¡−f¡qw f¡fLÇjÑ¡qjÚ f¡f¡aÈ¡ f¡f pñhxf¡−f¡qw f¡fLÇjÑ¡qjÚ f¡f¡aÈ¡ f¡f pñhxf¡−f¡qw f¡fLÇjÑ¡qjÚ f¡f¡aÈ¡ f¡f pñhx z œ¡¢qj¡jÚ z œ¡¢qj¡jÚ z œ¡¢qj¡jÚ z œ¡¢qj¡jÚ pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvpu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvpu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvpu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvÉÉÉÉÁ¹r: SuicÁ¹r: SuicÁ¹r: SuicÁ¹r: Suic    zzzzzzzz 

Namo Brahmanya devaya go Brahmana hitayacha | 

Jagaddhitaya Shrikrishnaya Govindaya namo namah || 

Papoham papakarmaham papatma papasambhava | 

Trahimam pundarikakshyam sa bahyabhyantarah suchi || 
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Oh the supreme Lord I bow before you. You are the protector of cow and wise men (Brahmin); 
the Lord of the Universe, with many names – Shri Krishna and Govinda, I repeatedly bow to thy 

feet. You save us from the sin, the act of sin, the sinner and coming evil  
by purifying us from inside out. 

  
Yama’s prayer  
(Prayer for God of death) 

 

o ̂JmÙ¹BQ ipt<ElAkAnAQ SAÙ¹A ¯b kiÇmÑNAQ n<NAmÚ| fld sbÑvUtAnAQ JEmAhis brEdA vb| o ̂JmÙ¹BQ ipt<ElAkAnAQ SAÙ¹A ¯b kiÇmÑNAQ n<NAmÚ| fld sbÑvUtAnAQ JEmAhis brEdA vb| o ̂JmÙ¹BQ ipt<ElAkAnAQ SAÙ¹A ¯b kiÇmÑNAQ n<NAmÚ| fld sbÑvUtAnAQ JEmAhis brEdA vb| o ̂JmÙ¹BQ ipt<ElAkAnAQ SAÙ¹A ¯b kiÇmÑNAQ n<NAmÚ| fld sbÑvUtAnAQ JEmAhis brEdA vb|     
o ̂}ÇmÑrAj o ̂}ÇmÑrAj o ̂}ÇmÑrAj o ̂}ÇmÑrAj nmÙnmÙnmÙnmÙ¹¹ ¹¹ uvYQ nmEÙuvYQ nmEÙuvYQ nmEÙuvYQ nmEÙ¹¹ ¹¹ JmunAgRj| œAih mAQ ik JmunAgRj| œAih mAQ ik JmunAgRj| œAih mAQ ik JmunAgRj| œAih mAQ ik    ¯r: sAÜQ sUJÑYpuœ nEmAÙ¯r: sAÜQ sUJÑYpuœ nEmAÙ¯r: sAÜQ sUJÑYpuœ nEmAÙ¯r: sAÜQ sUJÑYpuœ nEmAÙ¹¹ ¹¹ u Et|u Et|u Et|u Et|    
Om Yamstwang pitrilokanang Shashta bwai karminang nrinam | 

Phladah sarbabhutanang Yamoshi barado bhava | 

Om Dharmaraj namastubhyang namastey Yamunagraja | 

Trahi mang kinkarai sardhyang Suryaputra namahstutey || 

Oh Lord Yama, you gave shelter to my ancestors according to their performances. You decide 
the fate of all creatures in this universe, may I offer my reverence to you. Oh the Lord of justice, 
the elder brother of Jamuna, I repeatedly bow before you with folded hands. Please release us 

from the bondage of our faults, Oh the son of Surya, I repeatedly offer my respect to you. 
 
Offering of Food and Water to the departed soul 
¢fôc¡e 
Pinda dan  
 
Marking the space 
 
Make a watermark (drawing anticlockwise) in the center of the clean pie plate sitting on the 
table. Place the kush in the center of the water-marked square and chant: 
 

o ̂aphtA asurA rxAQis Ebid>d|o ̂aphtA asurA rxAQis Ebid>d|o ̂aphtA asurA rxAQis Ebid>d|o ̂aphtA asurA rxAQis Ebid>d| 
Om apahata asura rakshangshi vedishada 

Oh the soul came and rest on this site. 
 
Call of the soul 
EpRtEk aAbAhn 
Prekey abahan 
    

o ̂eih EpRt Es±m gñIEriv: piFio ̂eih EpRt Es±m gñIEriv: piFio ̂eih EpRt Es±m gñIEriv: piFio ̂eih EpRt Es±m gñIEriv: piFiiiii: pui: pui: pui: puiîÑîÑîÑîÑ ÑENiv: |ÑENiv: |ÑENiv: |ÑENiv: |    
EdhYÙmvYQ dRibENEdhYÙmvYQ dRibENEdhYÙmvYQ dRibENEdhYÙmvYQ dRibENqqqq    vdRQ riy® n: sbÑbIrQ invdRQ riy® n: sbÑbIrQ invdRQ riy® n: sbÑbIrQ invdRQ riy® n: sbÑbIrQ inooooµC ||µC ||µC ||µC || 

Om ehi preta soumya gambhirebhi pathibhih purbinebhi | Dehastabhyam drabineha 

bhadrang Rayincha nah sarbabirah nishacha || 

Oh the departing soul, receive my respect before your body is burnt as you start your 
 Onward journey towards the heaven. 

 
Offering 

 
Sprinkle water on the laid kush inside the square.  
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¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ ------------    EgEgEgEg¡œ ¡œ ¡œ ¡œ EpRtEpRtEpRtEpRt    ------------    EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:    (EdbI in case of female) hhhh−e¢erÅ −e¢erÅ −e¢erÅ −e¢erÅ ||||||||        
Vishnurom!  ---- gotra preta ---- debasharmonah ( devi in case of female) 

 baneynikshwa 

In the name of Lord Vishnu and with the identification of the deceased,  I am offering this water.   
 

Place half of the Pinda on the kush and leave the rest on the pie plate where the Pinda was made.  
Face south while placing the pinda.  
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  --------------------------------EgEgEgEg¡œ ¡œ ¡œ ¡œ EpRtEpRtEpRtEpRt    ------------    EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:EdbSmÑn:    (EdbI in case of female)  
HaHaHaHaš Aæ Ef¢aù¡a¡wš Aæ Ef¢aù¡a¡wš Aæ Ef¢aù¡a¡wš Aæ Ef¢aù¡a¡w|||||||| 

Om amuka gotra (name the gotra of the deceased) 
preta ---- amuka debasharmana (devi in case of female) 

Etat anna upatishtatam 

  Declare the identity of the deceased by his/her gotra and  
while the pinda is placed, say, “I am hereby placing the anna (rice) on the marked space”. 

 
While placing chant the mantra: 
 

Nu¡ N‰¡ Nc¡dl q¢l zzNu¡ N‰¡ Nc¡dl q¢l zzNu¡ N‰¡ Nc¡dl q¢l zzNu¡ N‰¡ Nc¡dl q¢l zz    
Gaya Ganga Gadadhara Hari. 

In the name of the holy cities of Gaya (associated with offerings to the ancestors) 
 and the sacred River Ganges And Lord Hari (other name of Lord Vishnu), the holder of mace  

(I am placing this pinda - rice offering). 
 
Conclusion of pindadan (rice offering) 
 
After placing the pinda, sprinkle Ganges water on the pinda and place a tulsi leaf on the top.  
  
Putting the fire    
j¤M¡¢NÀ 
Mukhagni 
 
Lighting of  the incense sticks 

 
Light seven incense sticks together and chant the mantra.  

 

Jy  Jy  Jy  Jy  EEEEch¡ÕQ¡¢NÀj¤M¡x pch¡ÕQ¡¢NÀj¤M¡x pch¡ÕQ¡¢NÀj¤M¡x pch¡ÕQ¡¢NÀj¤M¡x pEEEEîÑ ýa¡new Nª¢qaÆ¡ z Hew cq¿¹¥ zzîÑ ýa¡new Nª¢qaÆ¡ z Hew cq¿¹¥ zzîÑ ýa¡new Nª¢qaÆ¡ z Hew cq¿¹¥ zzîÑ ýa¡new Nª¢qaÆ¡ z Hew cq¿¹¥ zz    
Om devascha agni mukhah sarbey hutashanam grihitwa |  

Enam dahantu || 

I am taking this fire, the mouth of Lord Agni, to cremate this physical body  
 

Now walk around the cascade seven times counterclockwise with the burning incense sticks, 
chanting the mantra during the circling process (repeated seven times, coinciding with the 
completion of circle each time). After completing each circle, touch the fire on the lips of the 
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deceased and then insert the burning incense (one at a time) into the ripe banana placed on the 
table.  

 

Jy L«aÆ¡ aJy L«aÆ¡ aJy L«aÆ¡ aJy L«aÆ¡ a¥ c¤×L«aw LÇjÑ¥ c¤×L«aw LÇjÑ¥ c¤×L«aw LÇjÑ¥ c¤×L«aw LÇjÑ    S¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ z    
jªa¥ÉL¡jªa¥ÉL¡jªa¥ÉL¡jªa¥ÉL¡EEEEm hnw fË¡fÉ elw f’aÆj¡Naw zm hnw fË¡fÉ elw f’aÆj¡Naw zm hnw fË¡fÉ elw f’aÆj¡Naw zm hnw fË¡fÉ elw f’aÆj¡Naw z    
dÇjÑ¡dÇjÑdÇjÑ¡dÇjÑdÇjÑ¡dÇjÑdÇjÑ¡dÇjÑ----pj¡k¤š²w pj¡k¤š²w pj¡k¤š²w pj¡k¤š²w EEEEm¡im¡im¡im¡iEEEEj¡qpj¡hªaw zj¡qpj¡hªaw zj¡qpj¡hªaw zj¡qpj¡hªaw z    

ccccEEEEquw pîÑN¡œ¡¢Z ¢chÉ¡eÚ quw pîÑN¡œ¡¢Z ¢chÉ¡eÚ quw pîÑN¡œ¡¢Z ¢chÉ¡eÚ quw pîÑN¡œ¡¢Z ¢chÉ¡eÚ EEEEm¡L¡eÚ p NµRa¥ zzm¡L¡eÚ p NµRa¥ zzm¡L¡eÚ p NµRa¥ zzm¡L¡eÚ p NµRa¥ zz    
Om kritwa tu dushkritam karma janata bappa janata | 
Mrityu kaley basan prapya naran panchatamagatam || 

Dharmadharma samayuktam lobha moha samavritam | 
Daheyam sarbagatrani divyan lokan sagachatu || 

All your good and bad deeds, done knowingly or unknowingly, are gone with your death. Now, 
your perishable body, wrapped with your religious and nonreligious acts, greed and passion, be 

burnt and your soul proceeds to heaven. 
  

Prayers to parents (as the case may be): 
  
Singing the Glory of Father  
¢fa«ejú¡l 
Pitrinamaskar                     

 
Jy ¢fa¡ üNÑx ¢fa¡ dÇjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx z ¢fa¢l fË£¢aj¡fJy ¢fa¡ üNÑx ¢fa¡ dÇjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx z ¢fa¢l fË£¢aj¡fJy ¢fa¡ üNÑx ¢fa¡ dÇjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx z ¢fa¢l fË£¢aj¡fJy ¢fa¡ üNÑx ¢fa¡ dÇjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx z ¢fa¢l fË£¢aj¡fEEEEæ fË£uæ fË£uæ fË£uæ fË£uEEEE¿¹ pîÑ¿¹ pîÑ¿¹ pîÑ¿¹ pîÑccccEEEEha¡x zzha¡x zzha¡x zzha¡x zz    

¢fa«eÑ¢fa«eÑ¢fa«eÑ¢fa«eÑjjjjpÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h k Q j§šÑ¡x z üd¡ i¥Sx L¡jÉgm¡¢ipk Q j§šÑ¡x z üd¡ i¥Sx L¡jÉgm¡¢ipk Q j§šÑ¡x z üd¡ i¥Sx L¡jÉgm¡¢ipk Q j§šÑ¡x z üd¡ i¥Sx L¡jÉgm¡¢ip−−−−å± zz å± zz å± zz å± zz     
fËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pLEEEEm¢m¢m¢m¢Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ EEEEkqe¢i pw¢qkqe¢i pw¢qkqe¢i pw¢qkqe¢i pw¢q−−−−ao¤ zzao¤ zzao¤ zzao¤ zz            

¢fa«Ql¢fa«Ql¢fa«Ql¢fa«QlZZZZEEEEiÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zz    
Om! Pita swargah pita dharmah pitahee paramam tapah 

 Pitari pritimapanney priyantey sarbadevatah. 

Pitri namasey divijey cha murtah| Swadha bhujah kamya phalabhi sandhau. 

Pradanshaktah sakaley ipsitanam, Bimuktida jehanabhi samhiteyshu.  

Pitri charaneybhyo namah. 

My father is my heaven, my father is my religion, he is my ultimate salvation of my life. If he is 
happy, it pleases all gods. When I bow before my father, I see all gods and it fulfills all my 
aspirations. He is the inspiration for achievements, and he relieves me from all worries.  

I pay my obseisance to my revered father. 
   

Singing the Glory of Mother   
j¡a« EÙ¹¡œjÚ 
Matri stotram 

 

nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q ----    
Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z EEEEch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ EEEEnËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢eEEEEŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zz    
Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q EEEEN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zz    

c¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°îc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°îc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°îc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î ÑÑ ÑÑ    f’¢hwn¢ax z nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉf’¢hwn¢ax z nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉf’¢hwn¢ax z nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉf’¢hwn¢ax z nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉEEEEa zza zza zza zz    
c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡    j¡aj¡aj¡aj¡allllj£nÄl£w z jq¡e¾cw mj£nÄl£w z jq¡e¾cw mj£nÄl£w z jq¡e¾cw mj£nÄl£w z jq¡e¾cw m−−−−i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw EEEEj¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ EEEEQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉ−−−−a zza zza zza zz    
C¢a C¢a C¢a C¢a EEEEa L¢ba L¢ba L¢ba L¢ba ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«−−−−Ù¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z fl¡nl jÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z fl¡nl jÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z fl¡nl jÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z fl¡nl j−−−−¤¤ ¤¤M¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zz    

kx kx kx kx EEEEÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢ZfÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢ZfÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢ZfÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢ZfttttÉ Q z fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤É Q z fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤É Q z fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤É Q z fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤EEEEš²¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ iš²¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ iš²¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ iš²¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ iEEEEhv zzhv zzhv zzhv zz    
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C¢a nË£hªqÜÇjÑf¤l¡−e j¡a«−Ù¹¡œw C¢a nË£hªqÜÇjÑf¤l¡−e j¡a«−Ù¹¡œw C¢a nË£hªqÜÇjÑf¤l¡−e j¡a«−Ù¹¡œw C¢a nË£hªqÜÇjÑf¤l¡−e j¡a«−Ù¹¡œw pj¡çjÚ zzpj¡çjÚ zzpj¡çjÚ zzpj¡çjÚ zz    
 Shri Vyasa ubacha – 

Om mata dharitri janani daya Brahmamayi sati | 

Devi tu janani shreshtha nirdosha sarvadukhah || 

Aradhya parama maya shanty khama daya gatih | 

Swaha swadha cha Gouri cha padma cha Vijaya jay || 

Dekhahantri cha namani maturbai panchabinshati | 

Srabanat pathananityam sarbadukhad bimuchyateyz\\ 

Dukhaban sukhaban bapi drista mataramishwarim | 

Mahanndam labheynnityam mokham ba chopapadyatey || 

Ititey kathitam bipra matri stotram mahagunam | 

Parashar mukhotpannyam shrinu twam matribatsala ||  

Jah strauti shri matrisakshat padabjam pranipatya cha | 

Prayaschitti papamukto dukhanscha sukhi bhabet |  

Eti Shri Brihadharma puraney matristotram samaptam ||  

As said by Vyasa (the great sage of Mahabharata):!
Oh mother, you held me when I was unborn, you are emblem of the supreme devoted wife. You 

my goddess, the best of the women, faultless, you take away all my miseries. You are the ultimate 
of compassion and forgiveness. Purest of pure you are the goddess of all who brings victory in 

everything you do. You take away the miseries and bring happiness, Oh the mother the goddess. 
By taking your name I experience the divine joy and assured of my salvation. Thus said the sages 
the greatness the heavenl y pleasure one gets by appreciating the mother. Thus said Parashara, 
the sage of Mahabharata, the greatness of people who loved their mothers and prostrated before 

her when they met her. Thus by offering reverence to the mother they were free from all sins, 
their sorrows disappeared and they enjoyed eternal happiness.  

Thus ends the appreciation of the mother as  
described in the revered scripture of Brihadharma Puran. 

 
     

Cremation procedure   
 
The body is carried by the pallbearer as they chant: 

    
hm q¢l, q¢l hm q¢l, q¢l hm q¢l, q¢l hm q¢l, q¢l EEEEh¡mh¡mh¡mh¡m    (3)(3)(3)(3)    

Balo Hari Hari Bol 

 
l¡j e¡j paÉ qul¡j e¡j paÉ qul¡j e¡j paÉ qul¡j e¡j paÉ qu 

Rama Nama Satya Hai. 

 
Hail to Lord Vishnu 

The only truth is Lord Rama (incarnation of Vishnu) 
 
While putting the body inside the furnace, put the legs first (idea is that the soul is looking 
forward for the departure and does not look back what is left behind). Before switching on the 
furnace chant  
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Peace  prayer 
 

o^oô^o ̂pUNÑmd: pUNÑpUNÑmd: pUNÑpUNÑmd: pUNÑpUNÑmd: pUNÑimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ imdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ imdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ imdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudmudmudmudQÉQÉQÉQÉEt | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||Et | pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||    
Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹ 

Om Purna Madah Purna MidamPurnat Purnamudacyate 
Purnasya Purnamadaya Purnam-Eva-Vasisyate 

Om Shantih! Om Shantih! Om Shantih! 
You are perfect here, you are perfect there, and  

when we take out the perfect from the perfect, the perfect still remains perfect.  
 

Alternate: 

This is the whole; the whole becomes manifest; taking away the whole from the whole,  
the whole remains. 

Oh the Absolute! You are complete in every possible way. 

 

Jy p¡Jy p¡Jy p¡Jy p¡EEEEîÑp¡w ü¢Ù¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w ü¢Ù¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w ü¢Ù¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w ü¢Ù¹iÑha¥ z p¡EEEEîÑp¡w n¡¢¿¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w n¡¢¿¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w n¡¢¿¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w n¡¢¿¹iÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w f§ZÑiÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w f§ZÑiÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w f§ZÑiÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w f§ZÑiÑha¥ z p¡îÑp¡w j‰mjÚiha¥ zîÑp¡w j‰mjÚiha¥ zîÑp¡w j‰mjÚiha¥ zîÑp¡w j‰mjÚiha¥ z    
ppppEEEEîÑ ih¿¹¥ p¤¤¢Mex z pîÑ ih¿¹¥ p¤¤¢Mex z pîÑ ih¿¹¥ p¤¤¢Mex z pîÑ ih¿¹¥ p¤¤¢Mex z pEEEEîÑ p¿¹¥ ¢el¡ju¡x z pîÑ p¿¹¥ ¢el¡ju¡x z pîÑ p¿¹¥ ¢el¡ju¡x z pîÑ p¿¹¥ ¢el¡ju¡x z pEEEEîÑ iâ¡¢Z fnÉîÑ iâ¡¢Z fnÉîÑ iâ¡¢Z fnÉîÑ iâ¡¢Z fnÉ¿º ¿º ¿º ¿º z j¡w Lz j¡w Lz j¡w Lz j¡w L¢ØQ¢ØQ¢ØQ¢ØQcÚ c¤xM i¡NicÚ c¤xM i¡NicÚ c¤xM i¡NicÚ c¤xM i¡NiEEEEhv zhv zhv zhv z    

Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹ 
Om Sarvesam Svastirbhavatu Sarvesam Santirbhavatu 

Sarvesam Purnambhavatu Sarvesam Mangalambhavatu 

Sharbey bhavantu sukhinah Sarbey shantu niramayah 

Sarbey bhadrani pashyantu Mam kashchit dukah bhagbhabet  

Om Shantih, Om Shantih, Om Shantih 

May perfection prevail on all; may peace prevail on all; may; contentment prevail on all; May 
goodness prevail on all. May all be happy, may sadness touch no one Om peace, peace, peace 

 
During cremation following verses are chanted, as they are appropriate for such an occasion. 
After the cremation the ashes are immersed in water – ocean, lake or river.   
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Part 3Part 3Part 3Part 3    

READINGS FROM READINGS FROM READINGS FROM READINGS FROM 
SCRIPTURES SCRIPTURES SCRIPTURES SCRIPTURES     

 
 
 
 
 

www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_02_p22.mp3 

Selected verses from Gita 
By Brajomadhab Bhattacharjee 
 
Let us conclude the ceremony with quotation from Gita that prepares the soul for 
this last journey of life.  
 

o^oô^o^    nArAyNQ nmú<tY nr¯®b nErAšmQ| nArAyNQ nmú<tY nr¯®b nErAšmQ| nArAyNQ nmú<tY nr¯®b nErAšmQ| nArAyNQ nmú<tY nr¯®b nErAšmQ|     
EdbIQ srütI¯®b tEtAjymuidrEyq|EdbIQ srütI¯®b tEtAjymuidrEyq|EdbIQ srütI¯®b tEtAjymuidrEyq|EdbIQ srütI¯®b tEtAjymuidrEyq|    

Om Narayanam namaskritam naranchaiba narottamam,  

Devim Saraswatim chaiba tatojaya mudirayet || 

I pay my reverence to the best of men, Lord Vishnu.  
May Goddess Saraswati bless me and glory to Her as I chant 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 11  
 

nË£iNh¡e¤h¡QnË£iNh¡e¤h¡QnË£iNh¡e¤h¡QnË£iNh¡e¤h¡Q    
A−o¡QÉ¡eeÄ−n¡QÙ¹ÆwfËA−o¡QÉ¡eeÄ−n¡QÙ¹ÆwfËA−o¡QÉ¡eeÄ−n¡QÙ¹ÆwfËA−o¡QÉ¡eeÄ−n¡QÙ¹ÆwfË‘‘‘‘¡h¡c¡wÕQ i¡o−p z¡h¡c¡wÕQ i¡o−p z¡h¡c¡wÕQ i¡o−p z¡h¡c¡wÕQ i¡o−p z    
Na¡p§eNa¡p§wÕQ e¡e¤ −n¡Q¢¿¹ f¢äa¡x zzNa¡p§eNa¡p§wÕQ e¡e¤ −n¡Q¢¿¹ f¢äa¡x zzNa¡p§eNa¡p§wÕQ e¡e¤ −n¡Q¢¿¹ f¢äa¡x zzNa¡p§eNa¡p§wÕQ e¡e¤ −n¡Q¢¿¹ f¢äa¡x zz    

Ashochyananushochastwam pragyabadanshcha bhashasey | 

Gatasunagatasunscha nanu shochanti panditah || 

The blessed Lord said: 
You have been mourning for what one should not mourn, 

 And yet you speak words of wisdom! 
The wise mourn for none, neither for the dead nor for the living.  

 
Chapter 2 , Verse 12  
    

e −aÆh¡qw S¡a¥ e¡pw eaÆw −e−j Se¡¢df¡x ze −aÆh¡qw S¡a¥ e¡pw eaÆw −e−j Se¡¢df¡x ze −aÆh¡qw S¡a¥ e¡pw eaÆw −e−j Se¡¢df¡x ze −aÆh¡qw S¡a¥ e¡pw eaÆw −e−j Se¡¢df¡x z    
e °Qh e i¢hoÉ¡jx p−îÑ hujaxfljÚ zze °Qh e i¢hoÉ¡jx p−îÑ hujaxfljÚ zze °Qh e i¢hoÉ¡jx p−îÑ hujaxfljÚ zze °Qh e i¢hoÉ¡jx p−îÑ hujaxfljÚ zz    

Na twebaham jatu nasan natwam nemey janadhipah | 

Na chaiba na bhabishyamah sarbey bayam atahparam || 

It is not that I never existed before nor you, nor these princes.  
Neither is it that all of us shall cease to exist hereafter.  

AUDIO 02 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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Chapter 2, Verse 13 

    
−c¢q−c¢q−c¢q−c¢q−e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −e¡q¢ØjeÚ kb¡ −c−q −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −L±j¡lw −k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z−k±hew Sl¡ z    

ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz  −cq¡¿¹lfË¡¢ç d£lÙaœ e j¤qÉ¢a zz      
Dehinosmin yatha dehe kaumaram yauvanam jara  
Tatha dehantara-praptir dhiras tatra na muhyati 

As the embodied soul continuously passes, in this body,  
from boyhood to youth to old age, 

 the soul similarly passes into another body at death.  
A self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 14 

    
j¡œ¡ØfnÑ¡Ù¹¥ j¡œ¡ØfnÑ¡Ù¹¥ j¡œ¡ØfnÑ¡Ù¹¥ j¡œ¡ØfnÑ¡Ù¹¥ −L±−¿¹u n£−L±−¿¹u n£−L±−¿¹u n£−L±−¿¹u n£−−−−a¡o·p¤¤Mc¤xMc¡x za¡o·p¤¤Mc¤xMc¡x za¡o·p¤¤Mc¤xMc¡x za¡o·p¤¤Mc¤xMc¡x z    

ANj¡f¡¢uANj¡f¡¢uANj¡f¡¢uANj¡f¡¢u−e¡q−e¡q−e¡q−e¡q----¢eaÉ¡Ù¹¡w ¢Ù¹¢arü i¡la zz  ¢eaÉ¡Ù¹¡w ¢Ù¹¢arü i¡la zz  ¢eaÉ¡Ù¹¡w ¢Ù¹¢arü i¡la zz  ¢eaÉ¡Ù¹¡w ¢Ù¹¢arü i¡la zz      
Matra-sparshastu Kaunteya sitosna-sukha-duhkha-dah | 

Agamapayinoha-nityastam stitiksasva Bharata || 
O son of Kunti, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and distress, and their disappearance 

in due course, are like the appearance and disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They 
arise from sense perception, O scion of Bharata, and one must learn  

to tolerate them without being disturbed. 
 
Chapter 2, Verse 15  

    
kw ¢q e hÉbukw ¢q e hÉbukw ¢q e hÉbukw ¢q e hÉbu−¿¹É¿¹É¿¹É¿¹É−a f¤l¦ow f¤l¦ooÑi za f¤l¦ow f¤l¦ooÑi za f¤l¦ow f¤l¦ooÑi za f¤l¦ow f¤l¦ooÑi z    

pjpjpjpj    c¤xMc¤xMc¤xMc¤xM    p¤¤Mw d£lw p¤¤Mw d£lw p¤¤Mw d£lw p¤¤Mw d£lw p¡qjªaaÆ¡u LÒfp¡qjªaaÆ¡u LÒfp¡qjªaaÆ¡u LÒfp¡qjªaaÆ¡u LÒf−a zz  −a zz  −a zz  −a zz      
Yam hi na vyathayanty ete purusam purusarsabha | 

Sama-duhkha-sukham dhiram sahmritatvaya kalpatey|| 
O best among men [Arjuna],  

the person who is not disturbed by happiness and distress  
and is steady in both is certainly eligible for liberation. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 16 

    
e¡pe¡pe¡pe¡p−a¡ ¢hcÉ−a¡ ¢hcÉ−a¡ ¢hcÉ−a¡ ¢hcÉ−a i¡−a i¡−a i¡−a i¡−h¡ e¡i¡−h¡ ¢hcÉ−h¡ e¡i¡−h¡ ¢hcÉ−h¡ e¡i¡−h¡ ¢hcÉ−h¡ e¡i¡−h¡ ¢hcÉ−a pax z−a pax z−a pax z−a pax z    
EiEiEiEi−u¡l¢f cª−u¡l¢f cª−u¡l¢f cª−u¡l¢f cª−ø¡q¿¹p aÆe−ø¡q¿¹p aÆe−ø¡q¿¹p aÆe−ø¡q¿¹p aÆe−u¡p ašÄ c¢nÑ¢ix −u¡p ašÄ c¢nÑ¢ix −u¡p ašÄ c¢nÑ¢ix −u¡p ašÄ c¢nÑ¢ix zz  zz  zz  zz      

Nasato vidyate bhavo nabhavo vidyate satah | 
Ubhayorapi dristontas tvanayos tattva darsibhih|| 
Those who are seers of the truth have concluded  

that of the nonexistent there is no endurance, and of the existent there is no cessation.  
The seers have concluded by studying the nature of both. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 17  
 

A¢he¡¢n a¥ a¢Ü¢Ü A¢he¡¢n a¥ a¢Ü¢Ü A¢he¡¢n a¥ a¢Ü¢Ü A¢he¡¢n a¥ a¢Ü¢Ü EEEEke pîÑ ¢jcw aajÚ zke pîÑ ¢jcw aajÚ zke pîÑ ¢jcw aajÚ zke pîÑ ¢jcw aajÚ z    
¢he¡nj AhÉupÉ¡pÉ e L¢ÕQv Lš¥ÑjqÑ¢a zz¢he¡nj AhÉupÉ¡pÉ e L¢ÕQv Lš¥ÑjqÑ¢a zz¢he¡nj AhÉupÉ¡pÉ e L¢ÕQv Lš¥ÑjqÑ¢a zz¢he¡nj AhÉupÉ¡pÉ e L¢ÕQv Lš¥ÑjqÑ¢a zz    
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Avinasi tu tad viddhi yena sarvam idam tatam  
Vinasam avaya-syasya na kascit kartumarhati    

Know that which pervades the entire body is indestructible.  
No one is able to destroy the imperishable soul. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 18 

 

A¿¹h¿¹ CA¿¹h¿¹ CA¿¹h¿¹ CA¿¹h¿¹ C−j −j −j −j −cq¡ ¢ea−−cq¡ ¢ea−−cq¡ ¢ea−−cq¡ ¢ea−pÉ¡š²¡x nl£¢lZx zpÉ¡š²¡x nl£¢lZx zpÉ¡š²¡x nl£¢lZx zpÉ¡š²¡x nl£¢lZx z    
Ae¡¢nAe¡¢nAe¡¢nAe¡¢n−e¡q−e¡q−e¡q−e¡q----fËfËfËfË−jupÉ aØj¡cÚ u¤dÉü i¡la zz −jupÉ aØj¡cÚ u¤dÉü i¡la zz −jupÉ aØj¡cÚ u¤dÉü i¡la zz −jupÉ aØj¡cÚ u¤dÉü i¡la zz     

Antavanta ime deha nityasyoktah saririnah | 
Anasinohaprameyasya tasmad yudhyasva bharata || 

Only the material body of the indestructible,  
immeasurable and eternal living entity is subject to destruction;  

therefore, fight, O descendant of Bharata. 
 
Chapter 2, Verse 19 
 

k Hew k Hew k Hew k Hew −h¢š q¿¹¡lw k°ÕQew−h¢š q¿¹¡lw k°ÕQew−h¢š q¿¹¡lw k°ÕQew−h¢š q¿¹¡lw k°ÕQew    jeÉjeÉjeÉjeÉ−a qajÚ z−a qajÚ z−a qajÚ z−a qajÚ z    
EEEE−i± −i± −i± −i± −a± e ¢hS¡e£−a± e ¢hS¡e£−a± e ¢hS¡e£−a± e ¢hS¡e£®®®®a¡ e¡uw q¢¿¹ e qeÉ−a zz  a¡ e¡uw q¢¿¹ e qeÉ−a zz  a¡ e¡uw q¢¿¹ e qeÉ−a zz  a¡ e¡uw q¢¿¹ e qeÉ−a zz      

Ya enam vetti hantaram yas cainam manyate hatam  
Ubhau tau na vijanito nayam hanti na hanyate 

He who thinks that the living entity is the slayer or that he is slain, does not understand.  
One who is in knowledge knows that the self neither can slay nor is slain. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 20 
 

eS¡u−a ¢jÊu−a h¡ Lc¡¢Qv e¡uw iäÆ¡q i¢ha¡ h¡ e ïux zeS¡u−a ¢jÊu−a h¡ Lc¡¢Qv e¡uw iäÆ¡q i¢ha¡ h¡ e ïux zeS¡u−a ¢jÊu−a h¡ Lc¡¢Qv e¡uw iäÆ¡q i¢ha¡ h¡ e ïux zeS¡u−a ¢jÊu−a h¡ Lc¡¢Qv e¡uw iäÆ¡q i¢ha¡ h¡ e ïux z    
AAAA−S¡ ¢eaÉx n¡nÄ−S¡ ¢eaÉx n¡nÄ−S¡ ¢eaÉx n¡nÄ−S¡ ¢eaÉx n¡nÄ−a¡quw f¤l¡−Z¡ e qeÉ−a qeÉj¡−a¡quw f¤l¡−Z¡ e qeÉ−a qeÉj¡−a¡quw f¤l¡−Z¡ e qeÉ−a qeÉj¡−a¡quw f¤l¡−Z¡ e qeÉ−a qeÉj¡−e nl£−l zz −e nl£−l zz −e nl£−l zz −e nl£−l zz     

Na jayate mriyate va kadacin nayam bhutva bhavita va na bhuyah  
Ajo nityah sasvato 'yam purano na hanyate hanyamane sarire 
For the soul there is never birth or death. Nor, having once been,  

does he ever cease to be. He is unborn, eternal, ever existing, undying and primeval. 
 He is not slain when the body is slain. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 21 
 

−hc¡¢he¡¢new ¢eaÉw k Hej−hc¡¢he¡¢new ¢eaÉw k Hej−hc¡¢he¡¢new ¢eaÉw k Hej−hc¡¢he¡¢new ¢eaÉw k Hej    ((((A)A)A)A)SjSjSjSj    (A)(A)(A)(A)hÉujÚ zhÉujÚ zhÉujÚ zhÉujÚ z    
Lbw p f¤l¦ox f¡bÑ! Lw O¡au¢a q¢¿¹ LjÚ zz  Lbw p f¤l¦ox f¡bÑ! Lw O¡au¢a q¢¿¹ LjÚ zz  Lbw p f¤l¦ox f¡bÑ! Lw O¡au¢a q¢¿¹ LjÚ zz  Lbw p f¤l¦ox f¡bÑ! Lw O¡au¢a q¢¿¹ LjÚ zz      

Vedavinasinam nityam ya enam ajam avyayam  
katham sa purusah partha kam ghatayati hanti kam 

O Partha, how can a person who knows that the soul is indestructible, 
 unborn, eternal and immutable, kill anyone or cause anyone to kill? 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 22  
 

h¡p¡w¢p S£ZÑ¡¢e kb¡ ¢hq¡u, eh¡¢e Nªq²¡¢a eh¡p¡w¢p S£ZÑ¡¢e kb¡ ¢hq¡u, eh¡¢e Nªq²¡¢a eh¡p¡w¢p S£ZÑ¡¢e kb¡ ¢hq¡u, eh¡¢e Nªq²¡¢a eh¡p¡w¢p S£ZÑ¡¢e kb¡ ¢hq¡u, eh¡¢e Nªq²¡¢a eEEEEl¡qfl¡¢Z zl¡qfl¡¢Z zl¡qfl¡¢Z zl¡qfl¡¢Z z    
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ab¡ nl£l¡¢ab¡ nl£l¡¢ab¡ nl£l¡¢ab¡ nl£l¡¢ZZZZ    ¢hq¡u S£ZÑ¡¢Z, AeÉ¡¢e pwk¡¢a eh¡¢e ¢hq¡u S£ZÑ¡¢Z, AeÉ¡¢e pwk¡¢a eh¡¢e ¢hq¡u S£ZÑ¡¢Z, AeÉ¡¢e pwk¡¢a eh¡¢e ¢hq¡u S£ZÑ¡¢Z, AeÉ¡¢e pwk¡¢a eh¡¢e EEEEcq£ zz  cq£ zz  cq£ zz  cq£ zz      
Vasamsi jirnani yatha vihaya, navani grhnati naro 'parani  
tatha sarirani vihaya jirnany, anyani samyati navani dehi 

As a person puts on new garments, giving up old ones, similarly, 
 the soul accepts new material bodies, giving up the old and useless ones. 

Chapter 2, Verse 23 

°eew °eew °eew °eew ¢R¾c¢¿¹ nÙ»¡¢Z °eew cq¢a f¡hLx z¢R¾c¢¿¹ nÙ»¡¢Z °eew cq¢a f¡hLx z¢R¾c¢¿¹ nÙ»¡¢Z °eew cq¢a f¡hLx z¢R¾c¢¿¹ nÙ»¡¢Z °eew cq¢a f¡hLx z    
e °Qew e °Qew e °Qew e °Qew ®®®®LÓcu¿¹É¡LÓcu¿¹É¡LÓcu¿¹É¡LÓcu¿¹É¡−f¡ e −f¡ e −f¡ e −f¡ e −n¡ou¢a j¡l¦ax zz −n¡ou¢a j¡l¦ax zz −n¡ou¢a j¡l¦ax zz −n¡ou¢a j¡l¦ax zz     

Nainam chindanti sastrani nainam dahati pavakah  
Na chainam kledayanty apo na sosayati marutah 

The soul can never be cut into pieces by any weapon,  
nor can he be burned by fire,  

nor moistened by water, nor withered by the wind. 
  
Chapter 2, Verse 24 

    
A−A−A−A−µRµRµRµR−cÉ¡qujÚ Ac¡−−cÉ¡qujÚ Ac¡−−cÉ¡qujÚ Ac¡−−cÉ¡qujÚ Ac¡−cÉ¡qujÚ AcÉ¡qujÚ AcÉ¡qujÚ AcÉ¡qujÚ A®®®®LÓLÓLÓLÓ−cÉ¡q−−cÉ¡q−−cÉ¡q−−cÉ¡q−n¡oÉ HhQ zn¡oÉ HhQ zn¡oÉ HhQ zn¡oÉ HhQ z    
¢eaÉw pîÑNax ÙÛ¡Z¤l AQ¢eaÉw pîÑNax ÙÛ¡Z¤l AQ¢eaÉw pîÑNax ÙÛ¡Z¤l AQ¢eaÉw pîÑNax ÙÛ¡Z¤l AQEEEEm¡quw pe¡aex zz m¡quw pe¡aex zz m¡quw pe¡aex zz m¡quw pe¡aex zz     

Acchedyohyam adahyohyam akledyohasosya ebacha  
Nityah sarva-gatah sthanur achalohyam sanatanah 

This individual soul is unbreakable and insoluble, and can be neither burned nor dried.  
He is everlasting, all-pervading, unchangeable, immovable and eternally the same. 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 27 
 

S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥S¡apÉ ¢q dË¥−h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −h¡ jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É jªa¥É dË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q zdË¥Ñhw SeÈ jªapÉ Q z    
aØj¡c aØj¡c aØj¡c aØj¡c f¢lq¡f¢lq¡f¢lq¡f¢lq¡−kÑq−bÑ e aÆw −kÑq−bÑ e aÆw −kÑq−bÑ e aÆw −kÑq−bÑ e aÆw −n¡¢Qa¥ jqÑ¢p zz  −n¡¢Qa¥ jqÑ¢p zz  −n¡¢Qa¥ jqÑ¢p zz  −n¡¢Qa¥ jqÑ¢p zz      

Jatasya hi dhruvo mrtyur dhruvam janma mrtasya ca  
Tasmad apariharyehrthey na tvam sochituh marhasi 

For one who has taken his birth, death is certain; and for one who is dead, birth is certain. 
Therefore, in the unavoidable discharge of your duty, you should not lament. 

Chapter 2, Verse 28 

AhÉš²¡c£¢e ïa¡¢e hÉš²jdÉ¡¢e i¡la zAhÉš²¡c£¢e ïa¡¢e hÉš²jdÉ¡¢e i¡la zAhÉš²¡c£¢e ïa¡¢e hÉš²jdÉ¡¢e i¡la zAhÉš²¡c£¢e ïa¡¢e hÉš²jdÉ¡¢e i¡la z    
AhÉš²¢ede¡AhÉš²¢ede¡AhÉš²¢ede¡AhÉš²¢ede¡−eÉh aœ L¡ f¢l−eÉh aœ L¡ f¢l−eÉh aœ L¡ f¢l−eÉh aœ L¡ f¢l−che¡ zz  −che¡ zz  −che¡ zz  −che¡ zz      

Avyaktadini bhutani vyakta-madhyani bharata  
Avyakta-nidhanany eva tatra ka paridevana 

All created beings are unmanifest in their beginning, manifest in their interim state, and 
unmanifest again when they are annihilated. So what need is there for lamentation? 

Chapter 2, Verse 29 

BÕQkÑÉhv fnÉ¢a L¢ÕQBÕQkÑÉhv fnÉ¢a L¢ÕQBÕQkÑÉhv fnÉ¢a L¢ÕQBÕQkÑÉhv fnÉ¢a L¢ÕQ−cejÚ BÕQkÑÉhcÚ hc¢a a°bh Q¡eÉx z−cejÚ BÕQkÑÉhcÚ hc¢a a°bh Q¡eÉx z−cejÚ BÕQkÑÉhcÚ hc¢a a°bh Q¡eÉx z−cejÚ BÕQkÑÉhcÚ hc¢a a°bh Q¡eÉx z    
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BÕQkÑÉh°µQejeÉx nªBÕQkÑÉh°µQejeÉx nªBÕQkÑÉh°µQejeÉx nªBÕQkÑÉh°µQejeÉx nª−Z¡¢a nË−Z¡¢a nË−Z¡¢a nË−Z¡¢a nË¥aÆ¡¥aÆ¡¥aÆ¡¥aÆ¡−fÉew −fÉew −fÉew −fÉew −hc e °Qh L¢ÕQv zz −hc e °Qh L¢ÕQv zz −hc e °Qh L¢ÕQv zz −hc e °Qh L¢ÕQv zz     
Ascharya-vat pasyati kaschid enam ascharya-vad vadati tathaiva chanyah  
Ascharya-vachainamanyah srinoti srutvapyenam veda na chaiva kaschit 

Some look at the soul as amazing, some describe him as amazing, and some hear of him as 
amazing, while others, even after hearing about him, 

 
Chapter 2, Verse 30 
 

EEEEcq£ ¢eaÉjÚ Ahcq£ ¢eaÉjÚ Ahcq£ ¢eaÉjÚ Ahcq£ ¢eaÉjÚ Ah−dÉ¡quw −dÉ¡quw −dÉ¡quw −dÉ¡quw EEEEccccEEEEq pîÑpÉ i¡la zq pîÑpÉ i¡la zq pîÑpÉ i¡la zq pîÑpÉ i¡la z    
aØj¡v pîÑ¡¢Z ïa¡¢e e aÆw aØj¡v pîÑ¡¢Z ïa¡¢e e aÆw aØj¡v pîÑ¡¢Z ïa¡¢e e aÆw aØj¡v pîÑ¡¢Z ïa¡¢e e aÆw −n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p−n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p−n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢p−n¡¢Qa¥jqÑ¢pýýýý    zzzzzzzz 

Dehi nityam avadhyohyam dehe sarvasya bharata | 
tasmat sarvani bhutani na tvam sochitu marhasi || 

O descendant of Bharata, he who dwells in the body is eternal and can never be slain.  
Therefore you need not grieve for any creature. 

 
Chapter 8, Verse 9 

L¢hw f¤l¡Zje¤n¡¢pa¡lj−Z¡lZ£u¡wje¤Øj−lcÉxzL¢hw f¤l¡Zje¤n¡¢pa¡lj−Z¡lZ£u¡wje¤Øj−lcÉxzL¢hw f¤l¡Zje¤n¡¢pa¡lj−Z¡lZ£u¡wje¤Øj−lcÉxzL¢hw f¤l¡Zje¤n¡¢pa¡lj−Z¡lZ£u¡wje¤Øj−lcÉxz    
phÑpÉ d¡a¡lj¢Q¿¹Él©fj¡¢caÉhZÑw ajpx fl¿¹¡vzzphÑpÉ d¡a¡lj¢Q¿¹Él©fj¡¢caÉhZÑw ajpx fl¿¹¡vzzphÑpÉ d¡a¡lj¢Q¿¹Él©fj¡¢caÉhZÑw ajpx fl¿¹¡vzzphÑpÉ d¡a¡lj¢Q¿¹Él©fj¡¢caÉhZÑw ajpx fl¿¹¡vzz    

Kabim puranam anusasitaram anor aniyamsm anusmaredyah | 

Sarvsya dhataram achintya rupam Aditya varnam tamasah paratat || 

The omniscient, the eternal, the ruler of all states of existence, the subtler than the subtle the 
presever of all, the formless beyond all mental concepts, the self-effulgent like this sun, and the 

transcendental beyond all limitations of duality. 
 
Chapter 8, Verse 10 
 

fËu¡ZL¡−m jep¡Q−me iš²É¡ k¤−š²¡fËu¡ZL¡−m jep¡Q−me iš²É¡ k¤−š²¡fËu¡ZL¡−m jep¡Q−me iš²É¡ k¤−š²¡fËu¡ZL¡−m jep¡Q−me iš²É¡ k¤−š²¡    −k¡N−k¡N−k¡N−k¡Nh−me °Qhzh−me °Qhzh−me °Qhzh−me °Qhz    
ï−̈h¡jÑ−dÉ fË¡Zj¡−hnÉ pjÉLÚ p aw flw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚzzï−̈h¡jÑ−dÉ fË¡Zj¡−hnÉ pjÉLÚ p aw flw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚzzï−̈h¡jÑ−dÉ fË¡Zj¡−hnÉ pjÉLÚ p aw flw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚzzï−̈h¡jÑ−dÉ fË¡Zj¡−hnÉ pjÉLÚ p aw flw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚzz    

Prayankaley manasa chalena bhaktva yukto yoga-balena chaiva  

Bhruvor madhye pranam avesya samyak sa tam param purusam upaiti divyam  

Who thus meditates upon the Supreme Soul at the time of renouncing his body, with mind 
completely free from attachment to all finite concepts and sensory objects, with heart fully 
absorbed in devotion to the Supreme Soul, with life-current can completely drawn up and 

established at the center between the eyebrows by the practice of Yoga  
he attains to the state of absolute self-perfection.  

    
Chapter 8, Verse 11 

kcrlw −hc¢h−c¡ hc¢¿¹kcrlw −hc¢h−c¡ hc¢¿¹kcrlw −hc¢h−c¡ hc¢¿¹kcrlw −hc¢h−c¡ hc¢¿¹    ¢hn¢¿¹ kcÉQ−u¡ h£al¡N¡xz¢hn¢¿¹ kcÉQ−u¡ h£al¡N¡xz¢hn¢¿¹ kcÉQ−u¡ h£al¡N¡xz¢hn¢¿¹ kcÉQ−u¡ h£al¡N¡xz    
k¢cµR−¿¹¡ hËþQkÑw Ql¢¿¹k¢cµR−¿¹¡ hËþQkÑw Ql¢¿¹k¢cµR−¿¹¡ hËþQkÑw Ql¢¿¹k¢cµR−¿¹¡ hËþQkÑw Ql¢¿¹    a−š fcw pa−š fcw pa−š fcw pa−š fcw pNÐ®NÐ®NÐ®NÐ®qZ fËh−rÉzzqZ fËh−rÉzzqZ fËh−rÉzzqZ fËh−rÉzz    

Yad aksaram vedo-vido vadanti visanti yad yatayo vita-ragah| 

Yad icchanto brahmcharyam charanti tat te padam sangrahena pravaksye|| 

That which the wise men of slef-realization spek of as the imperishable, that with which the self-
controlled men of renunciation become one, that aspiring to which men live the life of continence 

and purity; the path of attaining that state of slef-perfection, I will declare unto thee in brief.  
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Chapter 8, Verse 12 
  

pîÑà¡l¡¢Z pwkjÉ j−e¡ q©¢c ¢el©dÉ QzpîÑà¡l¡¢Z pwkjÉ j−e¡ q©¢c ¢el©dÉ QzpîÑà¡l¡¢Z pwkjÉ j−e¡ q©¢c ¢el©dÉ QzpîÑà¡l¡¢Z pwkjÉ j−e¡ q©¢c ¢el©dÉ Qz    
j¤dÀÑÉ¡d¡uÉ¡aÀex fËZj¡¢ÙÛ−a¡ −k¡Nd¡lZ¡jÚzzj¤dÀÑÉ¡d¡uÉ¡aÀex fËZj¡¢ÙÛ−a¡ −k¡Nd¡lZ¡jÚzzj¤dÀÑÉ¡d¡uÉ¡aÀex fËZj¡¢ÙÛ−a¡ −k¡Nd¡lZ¡jÚzzj¤dÀÑÉ¡d¡uÉ¡aÀex fËZj¡¢ÙÛ−a¡ −k¡Nd¡lZ¡jÚzz    

Sarvadvarani sarmyamya mano hridi-nirudya cha| 

Murdnya-dhayat-manah pranam-asthito yoga-dharanam|| 

All the senses, the gates of objective perception, under control, mind firmly established in the 
heart the lefe-force, Prana, drawn upward and fixed at the center between the eyebrows, 

(continued) 
 

Chapter 8, Verse 13 
J¢j−aÉL¡rlw hËþ hÉ¡qleÈ¡je¤ØjleÚzJ¢j−aÉL¡rlw hËþ hÉ¡qleÈ¡je¤ØjleÚzJ¢j−aÉL¡rlw hËþ hÉ¡qleÈ¡je¤ØjleÚzJ¢j−aÉL¡rlw hËþ hÉ¡qleÈ¡je¤ØjleÚz    

kx fËk¡¢a aÉkx fËk¡¢a aÉkx fËk¡¢a aÉkx fËk¡¢a aÉS−¾cqw p k¡¢a fljw N¢awzzS−¾cqw p k¡¢a fljw N¢awzzS−¾cqw p k¡¢a fljw N¢awzzS−¾cqw p k¡¢a fljw N¢awzz    
Om-ity-ekektaram Brahma vyaharan mam anusmaran 

 yah prayati tyajan-deham sa yati paramam gatim  

Silently uttering the one eternal AUM with the consciousness of Brahman, and meditating on me; 
he who departs discarding the mortal body, thus egaged in the practice of yoga,  

attains to the state of divine perfection. 
    
 

Chapter 8, Verse 14 
 

AeeÉ−Qa¡x paaw −k¡ jw Øjl¢a ¢eaÉnxzAeeÉ−Qa¡x paaw −k¡ jw Øjl¢a ¢eaÉnxzAeeÉ−Qa¡x paaw −k¡ jw Øjl¢a ¢eaÉnxzAeeÉ−Qa¡x paaw −k¡ jw Øjl¢a ¢eaÉnxz    
apÉ¡qw p¤¤mix f¡bÑ ¢eaÉk¤š²pÉ −k¡¢NexzzapÉ¡qw p¤¤mix f¡bÑ ¢eaÉk¤š²pÉ −k¡¢NexzzapÉ¡qw p¤¤mix f¡bÑ ¢eaÉk¤š²pÉ −k¡¢NexzzapÉ¡qw p¤¤mix f¡bÑ ¢eaÉk¤š²pÉ −k¡¢Nexzz    

Ananya cheetah satatam yo mam smarati nityasah| 

Tasyaham sulabhah partha nitya-yuktasya yoginah|| 

O partha, wen one remembers me constantly in every expression of his life  
he is an ever devoted Yogi; for him alone it becomes easy to realize my perfection 

 
Chapter 8, Verse 15 

 
j¡j¤−faÉ f¤eSÑeÈ c¤xM¡mujn¡nÄajÚzj¡j¤−faÉ f¤eSÑeÈ c¤xM¡mujn¡nÄajÚzj¡j¤−faÉ f¤eSÑeÈ c¤xM¡mujn¡nÄajÚzj¡j¤−faÉ f¤eSÑeÈ c¤xM¡mujn¡nÄajÚz    

e¡f¤Àh¢¿¹¹ ¹ ¹ ¹ jq¡aÈ¡ex pw¢p¢Üw flj¡w Na¡xzzjq¡aÈ¡ex pw¢p¢Üw flj¡w Na¡xzzjq¡aÈ¡ex pw¢p¢Üw flj¡w Na¡xzzjq¡aÈ¡ex pw¢p¢Üw flj¡w Na¡xzz 
Mam upetya pnar janma duhkhalaya-asasvatam  

Napnuvanti muhatmanah samsiddhim paramam gatah|| 

After attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogis in devotion, never return to the temkporary 
world, which is full of miseries, because they have attained the highet perfection. 

 
Chapter 8, Verse 16 
  

BhËjþi¥he¡−õ¡L¡x f¤el¡h¢aÑ−e¡qS¥ÑezBhËjþi¥he¡−õ¡L¡x f¤el¡h¢aÑ−e¡qS¥ÑezBhËjþi¥he¡−õ¡L¡x f¤el¡h¢aÑ−e¡qS¥ÑezBhËjþi¥he¡−õ¡L¡x f¤el¡h¢aÑ−e¡qS¥Ñez    
j¡j¤−faÉ a¥ −L±−¿¹u f¤eSÑeÈ e ¢hcÉ−azzj¡j¤−faÉ a¥ −L±−¿¹u f¤eSÑeÈ e ¢hcÉ−azzj¡j¤−faÉ a¥ −L±−¿¹u f¤eSÑeÈ e ¢hcÉ−azzj¡j¤−faÉ a¥ −L±−¿¹u f¤eSÑeÈ e ¢hcÉ−azz    

Abahma-bhuvanal lokah punar avartino Arjuna 
Mam-upetya tu Kaunteya punar janma na vidyatye || 

O Arjuna, all the worlds, including the Brahmaloka, the highest plane of existence within the 
domain of cosmic creation, are subject to the law of rebirth but when man attains to the state of 

my perfection he transcends the causes of rebirth O Kauteya (son of Kunti).  
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Chapter 8, Verse 18 
  

BhÉš²¡cÚhÉš²ux phÑ¡x fËih¿¹Éql¡N−jzBhÉš²¡cÚhÉš²ux phÑ¡x fËih¿¹Éql¡N−jzBhÉš²¡cÚhÉš²ux phÑ¡x fËih¿¹Éql¡N−jzBhÉš²¡cÚhÉš²ux phÑ¡x fËih¿¹Éql¡N−jz    
l¡œÉ¡N−j fË¢mu−¿¹ a°œh¡hÉš²pw‘−Lzzl¡œÉ¡N−j fË¢mu−¿¹ a°œh¡hÉš²pw‘−Lzzl¡œÉ¡N−j fË¢mu−¿¹ a°œh¡hÉš²pw‘−Lzzl¡œÉ¡N−j fË¢mu−¿¹ a°œh¡hÉš²pw‘−Lzz    

Avyaktad vyaktayah sarvah prabhavantyaa ahar-agme| 

ratryagame praliyante tatraivvyakta samgnake|| 

At the dawn of Brahma’s Day,  
all manifestations proceed from the unmanifest;  

at the approach of His night all manifestations return to that alone  
which is called the unmanifest. 

 
Chapter 8, Verse 19 
  

i¨aNË¡jx p Hh¡uw ïaÆ¡ ïaÆ¡ fËm£u−azi¨aNË¡jx p Hh¡uw ïaÆ¡ ïaÆ¡ fËm£u−azi¨aNË¡jx p Hh¡uw ïaÆ¡ ïaÆ¡ fËm£u−azi¨aNË¡jx p Hh¡uw ïaÆ¡ ïaÆ¡ fËm£u−az    
l¡œÉ¡N−jqhnx f¡bÑ fËihaÉql¡N−jzzl¡œÉ¡N−jqhnx f¡bÑ fËihaÉql¡N−jzzl¡œÉ¡N−jqhnx f¡bÑ fËihaÉql¡N−jzzl¡œÉ¡N−jqhnx f¡bÑ fËihaÉql¡N−jzz    

Bhutah gramah sa evayam bhutva bhutva praliyatey  

Ratry-agameha vasah partha prabhavaty ahr-agamey 

Thus multitude of beings coming into birth again and again,  
in accordance with the inexorable law of cosic creation,  

they come forth into self-manefestation at the approach of the day of Brahma  
 

Chapter 8, Verse 20 
  

flÙ¹Øj¡š¥ i¡−h¡q−eÉ¡qhÉ−š²¡qhÉš²¡vpe¡aexzflÙ¹Øj¡š¥ i¡−h¡q−eÉ¡qhÉ−š²¡qhÉš²¡vpe¡aexzflÙ¹Øj¡š¥ i¡−h¡q−eÉ¡qhÉ−š²¡qhÉš²¡vpe¡aexzflÙ¹Øj¡š¥ i¡−h¡q−eÉ¡qhÉ−š²¡qhÉš²¡vpe¡aexz    
kx p ph−Ño¤ ï−ao¤ enÉvp¤¤ e ¢henÉ¢azzkx p ph−Ño¤ ï−ao¤ enÉvp¤¤ e ¢henÉ¢azzkx p ph−Ño¤ ï−ao¤ enÉvp¤¤ e ¢henÉ¢azzkx p ph−Ño¤ ï−ao¤ enÉvp¤¤ e ¢henÉ¢azz    

Paras tasmat tu bhavonyo vyakto vyaktat sanatanah 

Jah sa sarvesu bhutesu nasyatssu na vinasyati 

Beyond this ever changing manifested universe is the ABOLUTE.  
“The Absolute is the eternal existende.  

It is not destroyed even when all finite forms come to their inevitable end.   
 

 
Chapter 8, Verse 21 

AhÉ−š²¡qrl CaÉ¥š²Ù¹j¡ýx flj¡AhÉ−š²¡qrl CaÉ¥š²Ù¹j¡ýx flj¡AhÉ−š²¡qrl CaÉ¥š²Ù¹j¡ýx flj¡AhÉ−š²¡qrl CaÉ¥š²Ù¹j¡ýx flj¡w N¢ajÚzw N¢ajÚzw N¢ajÚzw N¢ajÚz    
kw fË¡fÉ e ¢ehaÑ−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzzkw fË¡fÉ e ¢ehaÑ−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzzkw fË¡fÉ e ¢ehaÑ−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzzkw fË¡fÉ e ¢ehaÑ−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzz    

Avyhako-haksara ity uktas tam ahuh par amam gatim|  

Jam prapya no nivar tante tad dhama paramam mama|| 

What is called the Absolute and the imperishable is also described  
as the supreme goal.  

That is my highest state, attaining which  
they transcend the limitations of objective manifestation. 
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Chapter 8, Verse 22 
  

f¤l¦ox p flx f¡bÑ iš²É¡ miÉÙ¹f¤l¦ox p flx f¡bÑ iš²É¡ miÉÙ¹f¤l¦ox p flx f¡bÑ iš²É¡ miÉÙ¹f¤l¦ox p flx f¡bÑ iš²É¡ miÉÙ¹ÅÅ ÅÅeeÉu¡zeeÉu¡zeeÉu¡zeeÉu¡z    
kpÉ¡¿¹x ÙÛ¡¢e ïa¡¢e −ke phÑ¢jcw aajÚzzkpÉ¡¿¹x ÙÛ¡¢e ïa¡¢e −ke phÑ¢jcw aajÚzzkpÉ¡¿¹x ÙÛ¡¢e ïa¡¢e −ke phÑ¢jcw aajÚzzkpÉ¡¿¹x ÙÛ¡¢e ïa¡¢e −ke phÑ¢jcw aajÚzz    

Purusah sa parah partha bhakya labhyas tvananyaya| 

Yasyantah sthani bhutani yena sarvam idam tatam|| 

Oh son of Partha, the supreme soul, in whom all beings abide  
and by whom all this is pervaded,  

is attained by whole hearted and unqualified devotion. 
 
Chapter 15, Verse 6 

e aá¡pu−a p§−k¡Ñ e nn¡−ˆ¡ e f¡hLxze aá¡pu−a p§−k¡Ñ e nn¡−ˆ¡ e f¡hLxze aá¡pu−a p§−k¡Ñ e nn¡−ˆ¡ e f¡hLxze aá¡pu−a p§−k¡Ñ e nn¡−ˆ¡ e f¡hLxz    
kcÚNaÆ¡ e ¢ehaÑkcÚNaÆ¡ e ¢ehaÑkcÚNaÆ¡ e ¢ehaÑkcÚNaÆ¡ e ¢ehaÑ−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzz−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzz−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzz−¿¹ aÜ¡j fljw jjzz    

Natad bhasyate suryo na shanshanko no pavakah| 

Jad gatwa no nivartantey tad-dhama paramam mama|| 

That state of Absolute perfection  
is not illumined by sun, nor moon, nor fire;  

The wise, having reached there, are not compelled to return.  
That is my supreme abode.  

 
Chapter 15, Verse 7 

j°jh¡w−n¡ S£h−m¡−L S£hïax pe¡aexzj°jh¡w−n¡ S£h−m¡−L S£hïax pe¡aexzj°jh¡w−n¡ S£h−m¡−L S£hïax pe¡aexzj°jh¡w−n¡ S£h−m¡−L S£hïax pe¡aexz    
jexoù¡e£¢¾cÊu¡¢Z fËL«¢aÙÛ¡¢e LoÑ¢azzjexoù¡e£¢¾cÊu¡¢Z fËL«¢aÙÛ¡¢e LoÑ¢azzjexoù¡e£¢¾cÊu¡¢Z fËL«¢aÙÛ¡¢e LoÑ¢azzjexoù¡e£¢¾cÊu¡¢Z fËL«¢aÙÛ¡¢e LoÑ¢azz    

Mamaivamso jivaloke jivabhutah saanatanah| 

Manah sasthan-indriyani prakrti sthani karsati|| 

Only a portion of myself has become  
the living Soul of the embodied in the world of creation;  

cultivating the powers of Prakriti, the consmic Nature, the self  
develops the five senses and the mind, the sixth sense.  

 
Chapter 15, Verse 8 

nl£lw kch¡−fÀ¡¢a kµQ¡f¤Évœ²¡ja£nÄlxznl£lw kch¡−fÀ¡¢a kµQ¡f¤Évœ²¡ja£nÄlxznl£lw kch¡−fÀ¡¢a kµQ¡f¤Évœ²¡ja£nÄlxznl£lw kch¡−fÀ¡¢a kµQ¡f¤Évœ²¡ja£nÄlxz    
Nªq£°aÆa¡¢e pwk¡¢a h¡u¤NÑå¡¢eh¡nu¡vzzNªq£°aÆa¡¢e pwk¡¢a h¡u¤NÑå¡¢eh¡nu¡vzzNªq£°aÆa¡¢e pwk¡¢a h¡u¤NÑå¡¢eh¡nu¡vzzNªq£°aÆa¡¢e pwk¡¢a h¡u¤NÑå¡¢eh¡nu¡vzz    

Shariran yad avapnoti yac capy utkramatisvarah| 

Grhitavaitani samyati vayr gandan ivatya|| 

When the embodied soul obtains or leaves  body,  
it taes the sens-p adthe mind and goes forth,  

as the wind carries awa the fragrance from the flowers.  
 
Chapter 15, Verse 9 

−nË¡œw Qr¥x ØfnÑew Q lpew OË¡Z−jh Qz−nË¡œw Qr¥x ØfnÑew Q lpew OË¡Z−jh Qz−nË¡œw Qr¥x ØfnÑew Q lpew OË¡Z−jh Qz−nË¡œw Qr¥x ØfnÑew Q lpew OË¡Z−jh Qz    
A¢dù¡u jeÕQ¡uw ¢hou¡e¤f−ph−azzA¢dù¡u jeÕQ¡uw ¢hou¡e¤f−ph−azzA¢dù¡u jeÕQ¡uw ¢hou¡e¤f−ph−azzA¢dù¡u jeÕQ¡uw ¢hou¡e¤f−ph−azz    

Srotrarm chaksuh spar shnam cha rasanam ghranam eva cha|  

Adhisthaya manashchayam visayan-upassevate||   

The embodied soul,  
presiding over the powers of hearig, sight, touch, faste and smell,  

and also the mind,  
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experiences the objects of sense perception.  
 
Chapter 15, Verse 10 
  

Evœ²¡j¿¹w ¢ÙÛaw h¡¢f iEvœ²¡j¿¹w ¢ÙÛaw h¡¢f iEvœ²¡j¿¹w ¢ÙÛaw h¡¢f iEvœ²¡j¿¹w ¢ÙÛaw h¡¢f i”̈¡ew h¡ …Z¡¢eÄajÚz”̈¡ew h¡ …Z¡¢eÄajÚz”̈¡ew h¡ …Z¡¢eÄajÚz”̈¡ew h¡ …Z¡¢eÄajÚz    
¢hj§Y¡ e¡e¤fnÉ¢¿¹ fnÉ¢¿¹ ‘¡¢hj§Y¡ e¡e¤fnÉ¢¿¹ fnÉ¢¿¹ ‘¡¢hj§Y¡ e¡e¤fnÉ¢¿¹ fnÉ¢¿¹ ‘¡¢hj§Y¡ e¡e¤fnÉ¢¿¹ fnÉ¢¿¹ ‘¡eQr¥oxzzeQr¥oxzzeQr¥oxzzeQr¥oxzz    

  
Utkramantam sthitam vapi bhunjanam va guanvitam| 

Vimudha nanupasyanti pasyanti jnana chaksusah||  

The deluded do not perceive the Soul when it obtains or leaves the body,  
or when it resides and enjoys herein united with the Gugas (qualaities);  

but those who have the eye of wisdom perceive it.  
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From 'Mundaka Upanishad'  
    

kb¡ ecÉx pÉ¾cj¡e¡x pj¤kb¡ ecÉx pÉ¾cj¡e¡x pj¤kb¡ ecÉx pÉ¾cj¡e¡x pj¤kb¡ ecÉx pÉ¾cj¡e¡x pj¤âqÙ¹w NµR¢¿¹ e¡jl¦âqÙ¹w NµR¢¿¹ e¡jl¦âqÙ¹w NµR¢¿¹ e¡jl¦âqÙ¹w NµR¢¿¹ e¡jl¦f zf zf zf z    
ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ ab¡ ¢hà¡ e¡jl¦f¡¢àj¤š²x fl¡vflw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚ zz¢hà¡ e¡jl¦f¡¢àj¤š²x fl¡vflw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚ zz¢hà¡ e¡jl¦f¡¢àj¤š²x fl¡vflw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚ zz¢hà¡ e¡jl¦f¡¢àj¤š²x fl¡vflw f¤l¦oj¤°f¢a ¢chÉjÚ zz    

Yatha nadyah syandamana samudra-hastam gacchanti namarupa, 

Tatha vidva nama-rupadwi-vimuktah parat-param purusam-upaiti divyam. 

As rivers, flowing into the ocean find their final peace, and their name and form disappears, 
even so the wise become free from name and form and enter into the radiance of the Supreme 

Spirit (Purusha) who is greater than all greatness. 
  
Quote from 'Philosophy of Plotinus'  
 
I surrender my soul heartily to my God, giving it back like a drop of water to its source, and rest 
confident in Him, praying God, my origin and ocean, that he will take me into Himself and 
engulf me eternally in the divine abyss of his being. 
  

 
Indian History in mantras and Sanskrit hymns 
  
Rigveda refers about the “Battle of ten kings (dāśarājñá)” in some of its hymns. It is 
conjectured to have occurred between 1700-1000 BC after the Aryans migrated to India. It 
took place near Parusni River, today’s Punjab (Ravi).  

These kings belonged to different tribes of northwest India. Some of the notable 
names of these defeated tribes include Purus, Gandharis, Parsu (Pesian?), Bhrigus and Dasa. 
The victory came to Trtsu (Indo-Aryans tribe). Three of the commanders of this battle were 
Vashista, Vishvamitra and King Sudas. Many of these names appear in Ramayana and 
Mahabharata the two epics of India. Recent translation (1951) of the Rigveda considers the 
hymns as "obviously based on an historical event", even though all details in the hymns are 
lost.   

This shows that the history of India was though not formally written until later but 
these mantras become a reliable source that captured Indian history by “word of mouth”.  

!!

AUDIO 03 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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DISPOSAL OF ASHES   
and Family isolation 
A¢ÙÛfË−Ërf - Qa¥¢bÑ - A®n±Q 
Asthi prakshep – Chatruthi - Asouch 
                    

Resolution  
             
Take a little water in your right palm with little til and a flower. Then chant the following 
(sankalpa – declaration of goal): 
 
ib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsib>·uErAm tqsvvvv    adY adY adY adY --------------------    mAis mAis mAis mAis ------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ----------------------------    itEitEitEitEF± vA×kEr F± vA×kEr F± vA×kEr F± vA×kEr ------------------------    EgAœEgAœEgAœEgAœpÉpÉpÉpÉ    EpRtsYEpRtsYEpRtsYEpRtsY    SRI SRI SRI SRI ----------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: 

(SRImit (SRImit (SRImit (SRImit ----------------    EdbI), EdbI), EdbI), EdbI), A¢ÙÛfËA¢ÙÛfËA¢ÙÛfËA¢ÙÛfËrf rf rf rf kmÑkmÑkmÑkmÑZZZZ    ahQ ahQ ahQ ahQ ------------------------    EgAœEgAœEgAœEgAœ    SRI SRI SRI SRI ----------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: (SRImit EdbSÇmÑN: (SRImit EdbSÇmÑN: (SRImit EdbSÇmÑN: (SRImit ----------------    EEEEch£)ch£)ch£)ch£)    
kir>Ykir>Ykir>Ykir>Y¡¢j¡¢j¡¢j¡¢j    (kirE>Y, (kirE>Y, (kirE>Y, (kirE>Y, in case you are doing for someone else)    | | | | Hac¢ÙÛ pjpwMÉL hoÑpqpË¡h¢µRæ üNÑ¡¢dLlZL Hac¢ÙÛ pjpwMÉL hoÑpqpË¡h¢µRæ üNÑ¡¢dLlZL Hac¢ÙÛ pjpwMÉL hoÑpqpË¡h¢µRæ üNÑ¡¢dLlZL Hac¢ÙÛ pjpwMÉL hoÑpqpË¡h¢µRæ üNÑ¡¢dLlZL 

jq£uj¡eajq£uj¡eajq£uj¡eajq£uj¡eaÆ L¡Æ L¡Æ L¡Æ L¡−−−−j¡ j¡ j¡ j¡ ----------------    ((((Aj¤LpÉAj¤LpÉAj¤LpÉAj¤LpÉ----EEEEfËa) Ha¡eÉ¢ÙÛfËa) Ha¡eÉ¢ÙÛfËa) Ha¡eÉ¢ÙÛfËa) Ha¡eÉ¢ÙÛ----Mä¡¢e N‰¡u¡w fË¢rf¡¢j zMä¡¢e N‰¡u¡w fË¢rf¡¢j zMä¡¢e N‰¡u¡w fË¢rf¡¢j zMä¡¢e N‰¡u¡w fË¢rf¡¢j z    
Om Vishnuram tathsad adhya -------- mashie -------- pakhshey ------ tithou bhaskarey  

 ------ gotrasha preytasya Sri  ---------- debasharmanah (Srimati------- devi), 

asthi prakhapa karmana aham ------ gotra Sri  ---------- debasharmanah (Sri ---------(Srimati--

----- devi) karishyami (korishyae in case you are doing for someone else) 
etadathosthi samosankhoka borsosahashrabobachinno sarghadhikaronaka  

mahiamanatwa kamo ----- (preyta) etatanya-asthi-khandani Gongayam prakhipami | 

Identify yourself (I --- (name) of gotra --- (or yathagotra) hereby resolve to offer  
my prayers to the departed soul of ---- (the name of the deceased)  
who may live in the heaven forever with honor and respect, and  

immersing his bodily remains in the water of ---  
(Ganges or name of the water source). 

Disposal of ashes 
 
Pour the ashes of the urn into the water. Then look at the south (the abode of the God of Death, 
Yama) with folded hand and chant  
 

Jy eJy eJy eJy e−j¡qÙº dÇjÑ¡−j¡qÙº dÇjÑ¡−j¡qÙº dÇjÑ¡−j¡qÙº dÇjÑ¡uuuu    
Om namostu dharmaya 

I bow to you Oh the Dharma, the righteous principle of life. 
 

Then pour the ashes into the water 
 

Jy pJy pJy pJy p−−−−j fË£j fË£j fË£j fË£−−−−a¡ iha¥a¡ iha¥a¡ iha¥a¡ iha¥    
Om samey prito bhavatu. 

May the soul rest in peace. 
 
Then take bath and offer prayers to the sun.  
 

o ̂jbAo ̂jbAo ̂jbAo ̂jbAL¥p¤¤jL¥p¤¤jL¥p¤¤jL¥p¤¤j----pˆ¡nwpˆ¡nwpˆ¡nwpˆ¡nw kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| }ÅÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiÙm idbAkrQ||kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| }ÅÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiÙm idbAkrQ||kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| }ÅÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiÙm idbAkrQ||kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| }ÅÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiÙm idbAkrQ||    
Om jaba kusma sankaasam  kashapeyam mahadyutim:  
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Dhantarim Sarbopapaghanam pranatoshmi divakaram. 

Oh the rising sun! you look like a red hot copper disc that brightly illuminates the universe, 
 take away my ignorance (sin), I pay my deep reverence to you. 

    
o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy, tmEsA mA Ejo ̂asEtA mA sq gmy, tmEsA mA Ejo ̂asEtA mA sq gmy, tmEsA mA Ejo ̂asEtA mA sq gmy, tmEsA mA EjÉÉÉÉAAAA¢¢¢¢tgtgtgtg ÑÑ ÑÑmy, my, my, my,     

m<m<m<m<®®®®tuYtuYtuYtuY¡¡¡¡r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ r mA am<tYQ NjuNjuNjuNju    ||||    
Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹, Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹Jy n¡¢¿¹ 

Om asato maa sat gamaya 

Tamaso maa jyotirgamaya Mrityor maa amritam gamaya|| 

Om Shantih, Om Shantih, Om Shantih|| 

 OM! lead me from unreal to real, lead me from darkness to light,  
Lead me from death to immortality  

OM Peace, Peace, Peace. 
 

May perfection prevail on all; may peace prevail on all; may; contentment prevail on all; May 
goodness prevail on all. May all be happy, may sadness touch no one Om peace, peace, peace 
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FAMILY ISOLATION AND CHATURTHI 
 

Mourning Period 
A®n±Q 
Asouch 

 
For ten days after the death, the family goes through the mourning period or Asauch. The widow 
removes the iron bangle (loha), mangal sutra, white bangles of shell (sankha), and the red lac 
bangle, that she got from her husband at the time of marriage. The widow wears simple white 
dress in honor of the soul of the husband. The family leads a simple life. The family does not 
visit temple or anyone’s house and does not socialize. People, however, come to the house of the 
deceased to console the family and assure of their moral support. They bring food as during the 
period of mourning the eat simple vegetarian food with minimal cooking.  The cremator does not 
sleep with the wife and always sits on a grass mat (asan) which he carries all the time. He does 
not shave or comb and sleeps on the floor on a mat. His rememberance of the soul is through his 
physical torture.  
 
In the evening, during the period of mourning, a lamp or pradeep or candle is lighted in the room 
where the deceased spent most of his/her time. A glass of water, a bowl of milk and with an asan 
to sit are left on the floor (or table) for the soul which is believed to be roaming around the 
family for ten days. Every evening the family gets together and chants prayers, usually Gitapath 
or bhajans, which are dedicated to the departed soul.  
 
Upon the conclusion of ten days, the cremator (and his brothers) goes to the bank of a river (or 
any water reservoir), cut their nails, shave their heads and take bath. This is not possible in 
foreign countries. Hence they shave their head in a barber shop and cut their nails at home. If 
total shaving is not possible, a customary haircut signals mourning. In early days physical 
appearance of the son (and other family members) was an important part of social participation. 
This in a foreign country is just a personal matter. Hence, any physical display seems to be 
unnecessary. No matter what, the loss of a dear one hurts the affected family and mourning 
continues silently.  The tradition of shaving the head of the widow is now discontinued. 
Note: If the cremator is a woman, the head is not shaved and she does not carry mat like the men. 
She, however, leads a very simple life during the mourning period.    
  
CHATURTHI 
 
The married daughter performs Chaturthi on the fourth day after the death. Until fourth day of 
Chaturthi she does not participate in any social events. She undergoes the mourning of her 
deceased parent. On the fourth day she offers raw food (bhojya) to the Brahmin after her 
invocation prayers to Lord Vishnu (see Shradhya) and sacred River Ganges. These will be 
described in the shraddha ceremony.  
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 Part 4 

SHRADDHYA  SHRADDHYA  SHRADDHYA  SHRADDHYA      
Offering respect to the soul 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduction   
 
Shradhya comes from the word Shradhya or respect. Ancestors are remembered through 
Shradhya. It could be done during happy occasions (which is called Briddhi Shradhya or 
Nandimukh) or performed under sad occasions like death – Adhya shradhya and Batsarik 
shradhya.  
 
Bridhi Shradhya means remembering the ancestors in the expansion of the family (bridhi). This 
is a part of all Dashakarma described elsewhere – annaprasan, sacred thread, marriage and 
grihaprabesh.  
 
The rituals of Bridhi Shradhya differ from Ekadishta Shradhya. Bridhi Shradhya is addressed to 
many ancestors, father’s side and mother’s side while Ekadishta Shradhya is for a single soul, the 
deceased. In the following pages we will describe the rituals followed after the death of a person. 
Bridhi Shradhya is described elsewhere.  
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FIRST OFFERING IN THE NAME OF DECEASED 
BcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡ÜBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡ÜBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡ÜBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü    
Adya ekodista shraddhya 
 
Preliminaries 
 
After the cremation of the body, Adhya-Ekodishta Shradhya is the first offering in the name of 
the deceased. It is done between 11-13 days after death. This may not be done very elaborately 
under certain conditions because the family is in a state of grief. The annual shraddha (called, 
Sambatsarik-ekodrishta Shradhya), is a duplication of the Adhya-Ekodishta Shradhya, and is 
done elaborately.  Hindus believe that the soul has taken rebirth or attained Nirban after one year.   
 

Sequence of Rituals  
 
Here is the list of events and details will come later.  
 
Sanctification of the place and placement of pitcher  
(primarily done by the priest):  
 
Routine puja is done and the pitcher (symbolic of the basic elements of life – the water, the soil, 
the plant) is placed and this becomes the principle focus of the alter. On this pitcher various gods 
and goddesses are called, seeking their blessing in performing the job right. 
 
Bhojya Utsarga:   
Offering to the priest as token of respect and welcome, in the name of the deceased.  The plate 
contains vegetables, rice, spices, dal and salt.  
 
Worships of individual gods for this occasion:  
 
The house god is worshipped, thanking him for the shelter and seeking his blessing for peace and 
tranquility in the family.  
Special worship of Vishnu (Jagyeshwar).  
Worship of Ganges. 
 
Declaration of Goal (Sankalpa):  
 
The previous three steps are all preliminaries to this step when the Shradhya starts. The person 
performing Shardhya declared his wishes.  
 
Bath of Kush-Brahmin:  
 
The cremator uses a symbolic Brahmin, made out of kush grass (the priest provides it), to make 
his offerings. The kush-Brahmin is given bath, and offered several things (commonly used in 
puja).  
Offering of flower etc.  
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Offering of cooked rice, regularly made in the kitchen. 
 
Pindadan:  
 
Offering of rice cooked by the cremator (Here we will use raw rice pulped with ripe banana –
Scripture does support this procedure). 
Umbrella, shoe, cloth, and bed (a bed sheet will be good enough).  Note: Use your imagination to 
provide tokens of these articles in order to continue with the ritual, good quality is not important. 
 
Benediction  
 
Brahmin bisarjan (discarding the Brahmin after the ritual is done). 
 
Ghatchalan and Shantijal.  
 
Ceremony is complete after the holy pitcher is moved and the priest sprinkles water from the 
pitcher over the head of the attendees along with the peace chant.  
   
It takes approximately one hour to complete the rituals if the arrangements are done properly. It 
is not the ritual, it is the thought behind the rituals that is most important. The priest tries his best, 
without expecting any thing in return, to pass on our age old tradition, without questioning their 
validity, to the oncoming generation.  
 
Things required: 
 
Four bowls placed on the east side of the the pujak who is doing shraddha  for the following 
divine spirits – Bastupurush (Residence Lord, who provides shelter), Yageshwar Lord Vishnu 
(God of our preservation), Ganges (Sacred River for our salvation) and Bhuswami (Lord of the 
land, our stability). 
 
One bhyojya 
Asan 2 
In front of the pujak : Kusha, kushi, bottle of water, tamrapatra 
 
On the right of the pujak: Haritaki, kush, paper towel, 6 motak, 5 kush with clear end, two rings 
made from kush, flower plate pushpapatra, with – white flower, white sandalwood paste, rice, 
durba with leaves, pieces of kush, til, barley, little earth. 
 
On the left of the pujak: Bowl to prepare pindas (rice ball), umbrella, slipper, bhojya (rice, raw 
spice and five vegetables, salt), bed, new metal bowl of cooked rice, new metal glass, a new 
metal plate. Note: In many families a plate of food with cooked vegetables are kept with a new 
metal tumbler holding water to drink.   
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Special note 
 
The person who does the Mukhagni usually performs the shraddha. Under special conditions, 
however, the family may choose other members to perform the shradhya. Eldest son of the 
deceased is always the first choice.  Only under emergency situations a woman performs all the 
required rituals. The time chosen for performing the rites for the deceased is always in the 
afternoon which symbolizes the fading away of the soul from the family.  

The Shraddhadikari (person who performs the rites) should take bath, complete his daily 
prayers and sit for the shradhya (offering obeisance to the deceased). Shraddhadhikari wears a 
ring made of grass on both hands or at least on the right hand. Sits on an asan, facing east or 
north and keep the puja samagri at their places – kosha, kushi, tamrapatra, flower plate, 
jalasankha, lamp, dhup, and others. The ritual starts with the sanctification of the seat.   
 
INVOCATION PRAYERS 
ib>·u ØjrZ 
Vishnu smaran 
 
Take three sips of water (BQje, Achman) with the name of Vishnu 
 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u    
Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu 

Glory to Lord Vishnu 
 

Pray with folded hands drawn to your chest 
 

o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|    
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·uo ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u    

o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErv pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvAÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErv pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvAÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErv pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvAÁ¹r: Suic|o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErv pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvAÁ¹r: Suic|    
Om tad Vishnu paramam padam Sadapashyanti suraya deviva chakshuratatam 

Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu Apabitra prabitroba sarbabashtam gatohpi ba | 

Yah smaret Pundarikaksham sa vahya abhyantara suchi.  

 Hail to the Supreme Spirit – Lord Vishnu, the God of preservation. 
To the divine eyes of the wise, your feet are visible like a clear day.  

As we remember Him we are purified outside and inside of your body.      
Oh Vishnu – the God of preservation! I bow to your divine feet.  

You always look over the universe and may your divine eyes be on us. 
 

nEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtYnEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtYnEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtYnEmA sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtYwwww    SRAÜkmÑiN kArEyq|SRAÜkmÑiN kArEyq|SRAÜkmÑiN kArEyq|SRAÜkmÑiN kArEyq|    
o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u|    

Namaha sarbamangala  mangallyam barayenyam baradam shubham   

Narayanam  namaskritam  shraddha karmani karayet. 

Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! Om Vishnu! 

Let His blessings bring good luck to us all and before beginning of  shraddha rituals I am  
remembering Narayana (lord Vishnu) By His grace may everything go right. 

With His name I begin my work today. Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, 
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Sanctification of the seat  
Bpeö¢Ü  
Asanasudhi 
 
The seat on which the devotee sits for the prayer needs to be sanctified. Put a flower under the 
asan (seat on the floor) and recite this prayer with folded hands:  

    
eEt gåp¤EÖp ô aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |eEt gåp¤EÖp ô aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |eEt gåp¤EÖp ô aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |eEt gåp¤EÖp ô aA}ArSš²Ey kmlAsnAy nm: |    

JJJJy ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ y ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ y ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ y ApÉ Bpej¿»pÉ EEEEjl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨jl¦fªùG¢ox p¤¤amw R¾cx L¨EEEEjÑ¡jÑ¡jÑ¡jÑ¡EEEEcha¡pcha¡pcha¡pcha¡pEEEEe¡fe¡fe¡fe¡fhnhnhnhne ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx z    
Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ Jy fª¢b aÆu¡ dªa¡ EEEEm¡L¡ m¡L¡ m¡L¡ m¡L¡ EEEEc¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z c¢h aÆw ¢ho·¥e¡ dªa¡ z     
aÆ’ d¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzaÆ’ d¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzaÆ’ d¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zzaÆ’ d¡lu j¡w ¢eaÉw f¢hœw L¥l¦Q¡pejÚ zz    

Etey gandhapushpey  

Om Hrim adharshaktaye kamalasanaya namah | 

Om Ashya asanamantrasya Meruprishtha rishi sutalan chanda | 

Kurmo Devata asana upabeshaney biniyogah ||  

Om Prithwi twaya dhrita loka devi twam Vishnuna dhritah | 

Twanca dharaya mam nityam pabitram kurucasanam || 
I am offering this flower to the divine earth holding this asan | 

Meruprishtha, the sage who introduced the mantra of the seat sanctification, in sutal 
meter, in the name of God Kurma (one of the incarnations of Vishnu), I am sanctifying my seat. 

Oh the goddess earth! Who, along with Lord Vishnu, holding this world, and   
May my seat be firmly established and sanctified. 

 
Consecration of Flowers 
f¤×fö¢Ü  
Pushpasuddhi 
 
The flower to be offered to the Goddess needs to be consecrated. Lovingly touch them with both 
hands and chant after removing the evils.  
 

Iy gVÚIy gVÚIy gVÚIy gVÚ    
Owing Phat 

Move out the evil spirits  
    

Jy f¤×f−La¥ l¡S¡qÑ−a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z Jy f¤×f−La¥ l¡S¡qÑ−a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z Jy f¤×f−La¥ l¡S¡qÑ−a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z Jy f¤×f−La¥ l¡S¡qÑ−a na¡u pjÉLÚ pðå¡u qÊÊw z     
Om pushpaketu rajahartey shataya samyak sambandhaya hram | 

These bright beautiful flowers in plenty collected for the sacred offering 
 

Sprinkle little water on the flowers kept for the puja and sanctify it with the following mantra. 
 

o ̂puEÖp puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEÖp puÖpsñEb| o ̂puEÖp puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEÖp puÖpsñEb| o ̂puEÖp puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEÖp puÖpsñEb| o ̂puEÖp puEÖp mhApuEÖp supuEÖp puÖpsñEb| puÖpcyAbkIENÑ cpuÖpcyAbkIENÑ cpuÖpcyAbkIENÑ cpuÖpcyAbkIENÑ c    ýQ fTÚ üAhA|ýQ fTÚ üAhA|ýQ fTÚ üAhA|ýQ fTÚ üAhA| 
Om pushpey pushpey mahapushpey supushpey pushpasambhabey | 

Pushpachayavakirney cha hum phat swaha || 

May these flowers, great flowers, scented flowers, and  
many flowers be sanctified for the offering.    
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Sanctification of water 
tIFÑ aAbAhn 
Tirtha abahan 
 
The water to be used for the puja is sanctified by calling the names of various sacred rivers of 
India. Move the kushi (spoon), sitting in the kosha (copper vessel), in a way to make waves in 
the water of the kosha. Utter the mantra as you move the kushi.  
 

NNNN−‰ Q kj¤−‰ Q kj¤−‰ Q kj¤−‰ Q kj¤−e °Qh −e °Qh −e °Qh −e °Qh −N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a−N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a−N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a−N¡c¡h¢l plü¢a    
ejÑejÑejÑejÑ−c ¢på¥ L¡−c ¢på¥ L¡−c ¢på¥ L¡−c ¢på¥ L¡−h¢l S−h¢l S−h¢l S−h¢l S−−−−m A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zzm A¢Øje p¢æ¢dw L¥l¦ zz    

Om Gangey cha Yamuney chaiba Godavari Saraswati | 

Narmadey Sindhu Kaveri jaley asmin sannidhim kuru ||   
Oh the waters of Ganga, Yamuna, Godaavari, Saraswati,  

Narmada, Sindu and Kaveri, mix with this water. 
 
Sprinkle a little Ganges water on the head of the cremator while chanting: 
 

sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI|sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI|    
suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|    

JyJyJyJy    g‰Ag‰Ag‰Ag‰A¯u ej:¯u ej:¯u ej:¯u ej:, , , , JyJyJyJy    g‰Ag‰Ag‰Ag‰A¯u ej:, Jy¯u ej:, Jy¯u ej:, Jy¯u ej:, Jy    g‰Ag‰Ag‰Ag‰A¯u ej: zz¯u ej: zz¯u ej: zz¯u ej: zz    
Sadya pataka sanghantri sadyo dukha binashini 

Sukhada makshada ganga Gangaiba paramagati 

Om Gangawai namah! Om Gangawai namah!  

Om Gangawai namah! 
Oh the water of sacred Ganges River!  

Take away all the sins and sorrows and bless us with your divine happiness.  
You bring the ultimate salvation of the soul. 

 
Prayer to Win Over Death  
jq¡ jªa¤É¡”u j¿» 
Mahamritunjay mantra  
  

Jy œÉÇhJy œÉÇhJy œÉÇhJy œÉÇhLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ zLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ zLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ zLjÚ kS¡j®q p¤N¢Üw f¤¢øhdÑejÚ z    
EhÑ¡l¦L¢jh håe¡v jªEhÑ¡l¦L¢jh håe¡v jªEhÑ¡l¦L¢jh håe¡v jªEhÑ¡l¦L¢jh håe¡v jªaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zzaÉ¡jÑ¤r£u j¡jªa¡v zz    

Om tryambakam jajaymahaye sughandhim pustibardhanam| 

Urbarukamib badhanath mirtyarmukhshiya mamritat|| 

I am worshipping the three-eyed Lord Shiva (the Supreme Spirit)  
By whose grace I gained knowledge and my sustenance  

Relieve me from my mortal attachment  
Like the cucumber that severs out from its live branch  

 And protect me from death and lead me to immortality.  
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Worship to Sun God (Surya)   
p§oÑÉ¡OÑÉ 
Suryargha 
 
The Sun is one of the primary gods of Hinduism and receives offerings at the very beginning of 
most rituals. He enlightens our soul.  
 
Pick up the kushi (spoon) with little water. Put in this a flower (preferred red in color) or dip the 
flower in red sandalwood paste and put in that a little rice from the pushpapatra. Holding the 
kushi, index side out, chant, while meditating on the rising sun: 
 

Jy ejx ¢hhü−a hËþZÚ i¡ü−a ¢ho·¥−aS−p SNv p¢h−œ p§Q−u p¢h−œJy ejx ¢hhü−a hËþZÚ i¡ü−a ¢ho·¥−aS−p SNv p¢h−œ p§Q−u p¢h−œJy ejx ¢hhü−a hËþZÚ i¡ü−a ¢ho·¥−aS−p SNv p¢h−œ p§Q−u p¢h−œJy ejx ¢hhü−a hËþZÚ i¡ü−a ¢ho·¥−aS−p SNv p¢h−œ p§Q−u p¢h−œ    LjÑc¡¢u−e, LjÑc¡¢u−e, LjÑc¡¢u−e, LjÑc¡¢u−e,     
CcjOÑÉw iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx CcjOÑÉw iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx CcjOÑÉw iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx CcjOÑÉw iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx z H¢q p§oÑÉx pqpË¡w−n¡ −aSl¡−n SNvf−a zpqpË¡w−n¡ −aSl¡−n SNvf−a zpqpË¡w−n¡ −aSl¡−n SNvf−a zpqpË¡w−n¡ −aSl¡−n SNvf−a z    

Ae¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz H−o¡qOÑÉx iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz H−o¡qOÑÉx iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz H−o¡qOÑÉx iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zzAe¤LÇfu j¡w iš²w Nªq¡Z¡OÑÉw ¢ch¡LljÚ zz H−o¡qOÑÉx iNh−a nË£p§kÑÉ¡u ejx zz    
Om namah bibsaswatey Brahman bhyasate | 

Vishnu tejashey jagata sabitrey suchayey sabitrey karmadainey | 

Idam argham bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 

Ehi Surjyo sahasrangsho tejorashey jagatpatey | 

Anukampaya mam bhaktam grihanargham divakaram | 

Esha argham Bhagabatey Shri Surjaya namah || 

Oh, the illuminator of the universe, who carries the energy of Lord Vishnu (the preserver), who 
inspires people to work, allow me to offer my reverence to you. Oh the Sun, the emitter of 

thousands of rays of light, the reservoir of energy, the lord of the universe, I am offering my 
reverence to thee, please accept it, Oh Lord, the Sun God. 

 
Obeisance     
pRNAm 
Pranam 
Close your eyes and imagine the rising sun as you pray: 

 
o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ| o ̂jbA kus¤m sQ´kASQ kASYEpyQ mhAdYuitQ|     
}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||}ÅAÁ¹AirQ sîÑpApGÂQ pRNEtAhiØm idbAkrmÚ||    

Om jaba kusuma  sankasham  kashyapayam mohadhwutim: 

dhwantarim Sarbopapoghnam pronatoshmi divakaram. 

The super brightest illuminating star in the sky and sometimes resembling the color of red 
hibiscus, oh the powerful Sun, the remover of darkness, I pray to you. 
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MAIN CEREMONY 
fÊLªaLjÑ 
Prakrito karma 
 
Invocation 
N−Zn¡¢c e¡e¡ −cha¡l f§S¡ 
Ganeshadi nana devatar puja   
 
Put a sandal wood paste sprinkled flower in the  cooper pot (Tamrakunda) in front of you and 
these mantras   
 

H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N−Zn¡u ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy e¡l¡uZ¡u ejx zH−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N−Zn¡u ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy e¡l¡uZ¡u ejx zH−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N−Zn¡u ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy e¡l¡uZ¡u ejx zH−a Nåf¤−×f Jy N−Zn¡u ejx z H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy e¡l¡uZ¡u ejx z    
H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy sEîÑYEvYA EdEbEvYA sEîÑYEvYA EdEbEvYA sEîÑYEvYA EdEbEvYA sEîÑYEvYA EdEbEvYA ejx zz H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy ejx zz H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy ejx zz H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy ejx zz H−a Nåf¤−×f Jy sîÑYAEvYA EdbIEvYA sîÑYAEvYA EdbIEvYA sîÑYAEvYA EdbIEvYA sîÑYAEvYA EdbIEvYA ejx zzejx zzejx zzejx zz    

Etey gandhapushpay Om Ganeshaya namah | 

Etey gandhapushpey Om Narayanaya namah | 

Etey gandhapushpey Om Sarbaybho Devaybho  namah | 

Etey gandhapushpey Om Sarbabho Devibho namah || 

My humble prayers I am offering these scented flowers to 
Lord Ganesha, Lord Narayana (Vishnu) ,all Gods and Goddesses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prayer for the departed soul    
¯btrNI  
Baitorini 
 
With folded hand say this prayer 
 

Vaitarani River   

Hindus believe in rebirth. Our actions (Karma) on this earth decides whether our souls will 
reach heaven or come back to the mortal world with its pain and sufferings. This concept 
inspires the humans to follow a self-regulated righteous path without enforcing law and order.  
After death, it is said, that the soul has to cross a subtle sheath of the Absolute Cosmic Water 
element around the Earth region. This is mentioned in the scriptures as Vaitarna or Vaitarani 
River. It lies between earth and the infernal world, the realm of Yama, the Hindu God of 
Death.  

The subtle body takes a dip in the Vaitarani that helps to strip the subtle body (astral body) of 
the last vestiges of the gross body so as to make it possible to enter the region of dead. The 
river is very frightening full of blood and flesh. Only the sinners have to cross the river while 
the righteous people get Niraban and directly reach heaven. Thus they escape the pain and 
suffering of the mortal world.  

People pray for the departed soul to reach heaven without undergoing the travel through the 
Vaitarani.  
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o ̂JmdBAEr mhAEGAEr tçA ¯btrNI ndI| o ̂JmdBAEr mhAEGAEr tçA ¯btrNI ndI| o ̂JmdBAEr mhAEGAEr tçA ¯btrNI ndI| o ̂JmdBAEr mhAEGAEr tçA ¯btrNI ndI|     
tAÁ¹u tAtÑu ddAEmYnAQ k<>·AQ ¯btrNIQ c gAmÚ|tAÁ¹u tAtÑu ddAEmYnAQ k<>·AQ ¯btrNIQ c gAmÚ|tAÁ¹u tAtÑu ddAEmYnAQ k<>·AQ ¯btrNIQ c gAmÚ|tAÁ¹u tAtÑu ddAEmYnAQ k<>·AQ ¯btrNIQ c gAmÚ|    

Om Yamadwarey mahaghorey tapta baitarani nadi| 

Tantu tartu dadamyenam Krishnam Baitaranim cha gum|| 

 On the door of Yama, as you face the hot Baitarani River 
May you be liberated from your distress by Krishna  

Relieving your sin and let you reach the Heaven.  
(see insert for further explanation) 

 
After the initial prayers the  shraddha ceremony starts with the announcement of resolution  
 
Resolution  
pwLÒf 
Sankalpa 
 
Shraddhyadhikari (the person who is performing the shraddha) places flower and durba in the 
kushi along with haritaki and tripatra (three kush tied together) and declares the following 
resolution. After the completion of the announcement, turn over the kushi over the tamrapatra an 
sprinkle water on it with the help of the kush in the kosha.  
 

Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥−−−−l¡jÚ avpcl¡jÚ avpcl¡jÚ avpcl¡jÚ avpc    AAAAcÉ cÉ cÉ cÉ ----------------    (day)    
----------------    j¡¢p (j¡¢p (j¡¢p (j¡¢p (month) ) ) ) --------------------    ffffEEEEr r r r (fortnight), , , , ----------------    ¢a¢a¢a¢aEEEEb± b± b± b± (lunar day)    

----------------    EEEEN¡œ N¡œ N¡œ N¡œ (family identification of shradhyakari)        
nË£ nË£ nË£ nË£ ((((SRImit SRImit SRImit SRImit in female)    ----------------    EdbSmÑA (Edib EdbSmÑA (Edib EdbSmÑA (Edib EdbSmÑA (Edib in case of female) (name of shradhyakarta) 

----------------    EgAœsYEgAœsYEgAœsYEgAœsY (family identification of deceased)        
EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa ------------    EEEEchnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ (name of deceased) 

tsY (tsYAtsY (tsYAtsY (tsYAtsY (tsYA in case of female)  
sbÑpApibinmuÑi™ pUbÑk axy sgÑlAvkAEmsbÑpApibinmuÑi™ pUbÑk axy sgÑlAvkAEmsbÑpApibinmuÑi™ pUbÑk axy sgÑlAvkAEmsbÑpApibinmuÑi™ pUbÑk axy sgÑlAvkAEm    
BcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡ÜQQQQ    ahQahQahQahQ    L¢loÉ¡¢j zzL¢loÉ¡¢j zzL¢loÉ¡¢j zzL¢loÉ¡¢j zz    

Om Vishunoram tatsad adya ---- (day) masi ---- (month) pokhaye ---- (fortnight) tithou ----- 

(lunar day) gotra Sri ------- debosharma / devi (in case of female) Preyta ------- devashrama 

(devi in case of female) Tashya (tshya in case of female) sarpapoibinimukti purbak akhayo 

sargalavakamey  adhya ekadistha shradhyam aham karishyami. 

On this auspicious day of ----, I _____ is making these offerings, in the first remembrance (adya) 
of the single departed soul (ekodistho)  with the goal of making the soul free of all sins and rest  

in the heaven for ever (akshay).  
 

Seeking divine grace          
pˆÒfp§š² 
Sankalpasukta 

 
This is the prayer, seeking His grace for the successful completion of the worship. 
 

Jy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ z    
EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z    

Om debo bo dravinodah purnam bibastasicham | 
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Udwa sinchadwa mupa ba prinadhwa madidwo deva ohatey || 

I seek the blessing of illustrious Agni with devotion. May he help me to fulfill my goal 
by His grace. I call Him with my utmost humility. 

 
o ̂asY sóiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY sóiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY sóiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu ||o ̂asY sóiÒtAFÑsY isiÜrÙº| | o ̂aymArñ övAy vbtu || 

Om asya sankalpitarthasya sidhirasthu  

Om ayamarambha shubhaya bhavatu || 

In the spirit of divinity may my goal be successful. Thus, herewith,  
I am starting with His good wishes. 

  
Offering raw food platter 
−i¡SÉc¡e 
Bhojya dan 
 
In the name of the God of the residence the householder offers raw food (bhojya) to the priest.  
Put on the platter little sesame seed (til), a flower, durba grass or kush, and a coin.  

    
 
Take the Bhojya (raw food materials given to the Brahmin for his cooking), touch it with the left 
hand and sprinkle a little water (with the kush) by your right hand and chant the following 
mantra.  
 

Jy Ha°Øj p¡µR¡cJy Ha°Øj p¡µR¡cJy Ha°Øj p¡µR¡cJy Ha°Øj p¡µR¡cEEEEe¡fLlZ e¡fLlZ e¡fLlZ e¡fLlZ EEEEi¡SÉ¡u ejx zi¡SÉ¡u ejx zi¡SÉ¡u ejx zi¡SÉ¡u ejx z (Repeat three times) 
Om etashmoi sachadanapokaron bhojya nomo| 

I hereby sanctify this Bhojya (uncooked food) before offering. 
 

Next place a flower on the Narayana sheela or the Holy Pitcher and chant the following mantra: 
 

Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Hac¢dfaHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Hac¢dfaHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Hac¢dfaHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Hac¢dfaEEEEu nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·EEEEh ejxzh ejxzh ejxzh ejxz    
Etadat sachnadanapuhspom Om Sri Vishnobaye nomo| 

I hereby offer a sandle wood paste covered flower to Lordrd Vishnu. 
 
Put a flower on the bhojya and chant. Then chant the following matra while offering the platter.    
 

Hav nË¡Ü£u ANËi¡N EfLlZ p¢qajÚ zHav nË¡Ü£u ANËi¡N EfLlZ p¢qajÚ zHav nË¡Ü£u ANËi¡N EfLlZ p¢qajÚ zHav nË¡Ü£u ANËi¡N EfLlZ p¢qajÚ z    
Bj¡æBj¡æBj¡æBj¡æEEEEi¡SÉjÚ Jy HacÚ ïü¡¢j ¢fa«iÉx üd¡ zzi¡SÉjÚ Jy HacÚ ïü¡¢j ¢fa«iÉx üd¡ zzi¡SÉjÚ Jy HacÚ ïü¡¢j ¢fa«iÉx üd¡ zzi¡SÉjÚ Jy HacÚ ïü¡¢j ¢fa«iÉx üd¡ zz    

Etat shradhiya agrabhaga upakarana sohitam | 

Amannabhojyam Om etad bhuswami pitribhyah swadha || 

I am offering at the beginning of my oblation 
This raw food platter in the name of Lord of the Universe  

The divine entity. 
 

Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejxHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejxHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejxHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejx||||    
Eatad samprodanao Om Brahmonayo nomo| 

I offer my reverence to the Brahmin with this flower. 
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Touch the haritaki and the kush in the kosha, chant the following declaration (bakya, h¡LÉ).     

    
ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ----------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs ----------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEr    

------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:    zzzzzzzz    
(family identification and name of shradhyakari)        

BcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL −L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL −L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL −L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whAvp¢lL, , , , In case of Shraddhya after one year)    
----------------    EEEEN¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ (family identification of deceased)        

EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa ------------    EEEEchnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ (name of deceased)* 
 

* Modification in case of father and mother (male or female) 
 

In case of father: ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ----------------    EEEEchnjÑZxchnjÑZxchnjÑZxchnjÑZx 
In case of mother: ---- EEEEN¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x ----------------    EEEEchÉ¡xchÉ¡xchÉ¡xchÉ¡x 

Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡EmEmEmEm        
Ccw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡c−e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ EEEEi¡SÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaj A¢QÑaw i¡SÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaj A¢QÑaw i¡SÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaj A¢QÑaw i¡SÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chaj A¢QÑaw     

kb¡pñh kb¡pñh kb¡pñh kb¡pñh EEEEN¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡EEEEjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zz    
Vishnurom tadsat adya ---- masey ---- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey  

(identification of the auspicious day) 
----  gotra (family identification and name of shradhyakari)    ---- debosharmono 

Addhya ekoddisthabibhika ( sambatsaric) ---- gotraosya ((((family identification of deceased))))    
preyta (the soul) ----- debashrama (“devi” in case of a female)  

Akhshaya-swargakamey    edam sachadanopakaran bhojyam Sri Vishnudaibatam architam 

Jathasambhava  gotranamney  brahmanaya aham dadani. 

In this auspicious day on the occasion of  shraddha (first or annual) 
In the name of the deceased (gotra and name, father or mother) 

With the wish for the final rest of the soul in the  immortal heaven 
I am offering this uncooked food with the grace of Vishnu  

to the Brahmin with appropriate ientificattion (gotra and name), 
 
Offering hononarium to the Brahmin  
 c¢rZ¡ 
Dakshina 
 
After completing the chanting sprinkle water, along with the haritaki, on the bhojya and give it to 
the Brahmin.  
    
Then put a silver coin on the floor and sprinkle little water on the coin. Repeat the following 
mantra three times.   
 

Jy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zzJy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zzJy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zzJy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zz    
Om etasmai rajatamullaya namah | 

I hereby sanctify this coin before offering. 
 
Then put a flower on Narayana (or on holy pitcher) and chant: 
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Hav pQ¾cf¤×fjÚ Jy nË£¢ho·Hav pQ¾cf¤×fjÚ Jy nË£¢ho·Hav pQ¾cf¤×fjÚ Jy nË£¢ho·Hav pQ¾cf¤×fjÚ Jy nË£¢ho·−h ejx zz−h ejx zz−h ejx zz−h ejx zz  

Etad sachnadanapuhspam Om Sri Vishnabey  namah | 

I hereby offer a snadel wood paste covered flower to Lordrd Vishnu. 
 

 Put a flower on the coin and asy this mantra 
 

Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejx zzHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejx zzHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejx zzHav pÇfËc¡e¡u Jy hË¡þZ¡u ejx zz    
Eatad samprodanao Om Brahmonayo nomo | 

I offer my reverence to the Brahmin with this flower 
 before giving this coin to him. 

 
Finally give the coin in the hand of the Brahmin and chant: 

    
ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ----------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs ----------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEr    

------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:    
(family identification and name of shradhyakari)        

BcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ HL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whAAAAvp¢lL) vp¢lL) vp¢lL) vp¢lL) In case of Shraddhya after one year)    
----------------    EEEEN¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ (family identification of deceased)    EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa ------------    EEEEchnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ (name of deceased)* 

* Modification in case of father and mother (male or female) 
In case of father: ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ----------------    EEEEchnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx In case of mother: ---- EEEEN¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡     

j¡a¥x j¡a¥x j¡a¥x j¡a¥x ----------------    EEEEchÉ¡x Aru üNÑL¡chÉ¡x Aru üNÑL¡chÉ¡x Aru üNÑL¡chÉ¡x Aru üNÑL¡EmEmEmEm    Ccw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡cCcw p¡µR¡c−e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ −e¡fLlZ EEEEi¡SÉi¡SÉi¡SÉi¡SÉdAn kmÑN: sA‰tAFÑQ dAn kmÑN: sA‰tAFÑQ dAn kmÑN: sA‰tAFÑQ dAn kmÑN: sA‰tAFÑQ     
lSalSalSalSamUlYQmUlYQmUlYQmUlYQ    nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑaw kb¡pñh nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑaw kb¡pñh nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑaw kb¡pñh nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑaw kb¡pñh EEEEN¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡EEEEjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zzjÀ hË¡þZ¡u Aqw cc¡¢e zz    

Vishnurom tadsat adya ---- masey ---- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey  

(identification of the auspicious day) 
----  gotra (family identification and name of shradhyakari)        

---- debosharmanah Addhya ekadistha-bidhika (Sambatsaric, in case of  

annual shraddha) ---- gotrasya ((((family identification of deceased))))    
Name of the deceased (preta) ----- debasharma (devi in case of female)  

Akhshaya sargokamey ||        
Edam sachadanopakaran bhojyodan  karmanah  

sangatartham rajatamulyam, Sri Vishnudaibatam architam, 

Jathasambhava  gotronamnye brhahmanaya aham dadani || 

In the auspicious occasion of  shraddha I am performing my duty by making the offerings of uncooked 
food and the coin to the Brahmin for his service with my prayer for the departed soul to be free from 

earthly attachment and rest in heaven. 
 

Now ask the Brahmin if he is satisfied. 
 

Jy L«°aacÚ c¡eLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zJy L«°aacÚ c¡eLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zJy L«°aacÚ c¡eLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zJy L«°aacÚ c¡eLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ z    
Om kritaitad dankarma achidramastu | 

I hope my humble giving in this occasion is satisfactory.   
 
The priest (Brahmin) will respond: 
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Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ ||||    
Om asthu 

I am satisfied. 
 

Worship of House God 
bAÙt¤ p§jA 
Vastu puja  
The residence where the Shradhya is performed is considered as God (h¡Ù¹¥f¤l¦o, Bastupurush). 
Hence its worship is a part of the Shradhya ceremony. Hence offer the oblations the residence.  
 
Put a flower with each of the five offerings on the holy pitcher:    

 
H−a Nå f¤−×f Ha¢dfa−u Jy ¢ho·−h ejx zH−a Nå f¤−×f Ha¢dfa−u Jy ¢ho·−h ejx zH−a Nå f¤−×f Ha¢dfa−u Jy ¢ho·−h ejx zH−a Nå f¤−×f Ha¢dfa−u Jy ¢ho·−h ejx z    

H−a Nåf¤−×f Hav H−a Nåf¤−×f Hav H−a Nåf¤−×f Hav H−a Nåf¤−×f Hav pÇfËc¡−e−iÉ¡ Jy h¡Ù¹¥f¤l¦o¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx zpÇfËc¡−e−iÉ¡ Jy h¡Ù¹¥f¤l¦o¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx zpÇfËc¡−e−iÉ¡ Jy h¡Ù¹¥f¤l¦o¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx zpÇfËc¡−e−iÉ¡ Jy h¡Ù¹¥f¤l¦o¡¢c−iÉ¡ ejx z    
    Etey gandhapushpey etatdhipataye Om Vishnabey namah,  

Etey gandhapushpey etat sampradanebhyo Om Bastupurushadibhyo namah.  

  In the name of Lord Vishnu, I am offering this flower 
May I place this flower as my oblations to the God of my Residence.   

  
Place a sandalwood dipped flower at the corner of the room and chant. Alternatively, offer the 
flower on the offering plate.  

    
eEt gå eEt gå eEt gå eEt gå puEÖp nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|puEÖp nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|puEÖp nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|puEÖp nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    

Etey gandhapushpey namah Vastupurushaya namah | 

Here I offer the sandalwood-dipped flower to the House God with reverence. 
    
Pour a little water on the offering plate (gesture to wash His feet): 
 

etdÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ pAdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Etey padyam namah Vastupurushaya namah | 

Here I offer water to wash the feet of the House God with reverence 
    

Offer a little rice as welcome grain for the House God: 
  

e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> aGÑYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Esha argha namah Vastupurushaya namah | 

Here I offer the rice to welcome the House God with reverence 
    

Sprinkle a little water at the base of incense stand (signifying offer) and then pick up the incense stick 
and do arati, looking at the ceiling of the house, the House God.  
 

e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> }UpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Esha dhupa namah Vashtupurushaya namah | 

Here I offer the incense to the House God with reverence.  
    

Offer the lamp by sprinkling a little water at the base of the lamp stand.  
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e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|e> dIpQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    

Esha dwipa namah Vashtupurushaya namah 
Here I offer the lamp to the House God with reverence.  

    
Sprinkle a little water on the food platter: 

    
etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    

Etad naivedyam namah Vashtupurushaya namah 
Here I offerthe food platter to the House God with reverence 

    
Offer the glass of water for His drinking (drop small amount of water in the glass as a gesture): 
    

etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ etdÚ pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|pAnIyjlQ nm: bAÙ¹upur¦>Ay nm:|    
Etad paniajalam namah Vashtupurushaya namah 

Here I offer the food platter to the House God with reverence. 
 

Now pray with folded hands while looking at the ceiling (addressing the House God): 
    

Jy p−îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥Jy p−îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥Jy p−îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥Jy p−îÑ h¡Ù¹¥ju¡ −ch¡x pîÑ h¡Ù¹¥juw SNv zjuw SNv zjuw SNv zjuw SNv z    
fªbfªbfªbfªb ÅIÅIÅIÅIdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hdlÙ¹¥ ¢hE@E@E@E@−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz−u¡ h¡Ù¹¥−ch ejÙ¹¥−a zz    

Om sarbey Vastumaya debaha sarba Vastumayam jagat | 

Prithwidharastu bigyeo Vastudebo namastutey || 

You my residence God! You are my entire universe (shelter) 
Skillfully held by the earth, I pay my oblation to Thee,  

Oh my God of the residence.  
  

Worship of Yageshwar (Lord of Yogis, Vishnu) 
k−‘nÄl 
Jagyeshwar 

    
Jagyeshwara is another aspect of Vishnu who is the Lord of Yogic practices. 

    
Jy k−‘Jy k−‘Jy k−‘Jy k−‘nÄl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejx 
Ho NåHo NåHo NåHo Nå    nË£¢ho·−h ejxnË£¢ho·−h ejxnË£¢ho·−h ejxnË£¢ho·−h ejx, , , ,     
Ho Ho Ho Ho f¤×ff¤×ff¤×ff¤×f    nË£¢ho·−h ejx,nË£¢ho·−h ejx,nË£¢ho·−h ejx,nË£¢ho·−h ejx,    
Ho Ho Ho Ho d§fd§fd§fd§f    nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx,         
Ho Ho Ho Ho c£fc£fc£fc£f    nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx,         

Ho Ho Ho Ho °e−hcÉ°e−hcÉ°e−hcÉ°e−hcÉ    nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx, nË£¢ho·−h ejx,          
Jy k−‘Jy k−‘Jy k−‘Jy k−‘nÄl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejxl¡u nË£¢ho·−h ejx    

Om Jagneshwaraya Shri Vishnabey namah 

Esha gandha, pushpa, dhupa, deepa, naivedya  

Om Jagneshwaraya Shri Vishnabey namah 

Glory to the God of Oblations in the name of Lord Vishnu 
To His name I offer this sandalwood paste, 

 flower, incense, lamp and food platter 
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Offer your obeisance by prostration:   
 

nEmA bRþNYEdbAy EgAbRAþN ihtAy c| nEmA bRþNYEdbAy EgAbRAþN ihtAy c| nEmA bRþNYEdbAy EgAbRAþN ihtAy c| nEmA bRþNYEdbAy EgAbRAþN ihtAy c|     
jgiÜtAy SÊIk<>·Ay EgAib¾dAy nEmA nm:|| jgiÜtAy SÊIk<>·Ay EgAib¾dAy nEmA nm:|| jgiÜtAy SÊIk<>·Ay EgAib¾dAy nEmA nm:|| jgiÜtAy SÊIk<>·Ay EgAib¾dAy nEmA nm:||     
Eh kª>· kr¦NAisåu dInbEåA jgqpEt| Eh kª>· kr¦NAisåu dInbEåA jgqpEt| Eh kª>· kr¦NAisåu dInbEåA jgqpEt| Eh kª>· kr¦NAisåu dInbEåA jgqpEt|     
EEEEgAEpS EgAipkAkAÁ¹ rA}AkAÁ¹ nEmAÙ¹uEt||gAEpS EgAipkAkAÁ¹ rA}AkAÁ¹ nEmAÙ¹uEt||gAEpS EgAipkAkAÁ¹ rA}AkAÁ¹ nEmAÙ¹uEt||gAEpS EgAipkAkAÁ¹ rA}AkAÁ¹ nEmAÙ¹uEt||    

Namo Brahmanya devaya go Brahmana hitayacha | 

Jagatdhitaya Shri Krishnaya Govindaya namo namah || 

Hey Krishna karunasindhu deenabandhu jagatpatey | 

Gopesha gopikakanta Rradhakanta namastutey || 

I offer repeated obeisance unto Lord of the Brahmanas (Krishna), who is the protector and well-
wisher of the cows (our provider, the mother who gives milk for our nourishment) and the 

Brahmins (our spiritual teacher). He is also the protector of the Universe. Unto that Lord, who is 
always satisfying the senses of the cows (our caretaker), I bow to you with humility. Oh Krishna, 
with your ocean of kindness, you are the  friend of the destitutes, the Lord of the Universe, you 

are the protector of cows, loved by all the cow-maids, and  
sweet heart of Radha (love in its splendor of divinity) , 

 I offer my obeisance  again and again. 
 

Jy eJy eJy eJy e−j¡qÙÅ¹ Ae¿¹¡u pqpËj§aÑ−j¡qÙÅ¹ Ae¿¹¡u pqpËj§aÑ−j¡qÙÅ¹ Ae¿¹¡u pqpËj§aÑ−j¡qÙÅ¹ Ae¿¹¡u pqpËj§aÑ−u, pqpËf¡c¡¢r n−u, pqpËf¡c¡¢r n−u, pqpËf¡c¡¢r n−u, pqpËf¡c¡¢r n−l¡l¦h¡q−l¡l¦h¡q−l¡l¦h¡q−l¡l¦h¡q−h z−h z−h z−h z    
pqpËe¡pqpËe¡pqpËe¡pqpËe¡−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−jÀ f¤l¦o¡u n¡nÄ−a pqpË−a pqpË−a pqpË−a pqpË−L¡¢V k¤Nd¡¢l−L¡¢V k¤Nd¡¢l−L¡¢V k¤Nd¡¢l−L¡¢V k¤Nd¡¢l−Z ejx zz−Z ejx zz−Z ejx zz−Z ejx zz    

Jy Ae¡¢c¢ede ‘Jy Ae¡¢c¢ede ‘Jy Ae¡¢c¢ede ‘Jy Ae¡¢c¢ede ‘¡e¢eaÉ¡e¾c Se¡cÑe z ju¡œ nË¡¡e¢eaÉ¡e¾c Se¡cÑe z ju¡œ nË¡¡e¢eaÉ¡e¾c Se¡cÑe z ju¡œ nË¡¡e¢eaÉ¡e¾c Se¡cÑe z ju¡œ nË¡Ü LaÑÜ LaÑÜ LaÑÜ LaÑ−hÉ p¡¢ædÉw L¥l¦−hÉ p¡¢ædÉw L¥l¦−hÉ p¡¢ædÉw L¥l¦−hÉ p¡¢ædÉw L¥l¦EEEELnh zzLnh zzLnh zzLnh zz    
−i¡ e¡l¡uZ, AœnË¡−i¡ e¡l¡uZ, AœnË¡−i¡ e¡l¡uZ, AœnË¡−i¡ e¡l¡uZ, AœnË¡−Ü A¢dù¡a¡ ih zz−Ü A¢dù¡a¡ ih zz−Ü A¢dù¡a¡ ih zz−Ü A¢dù¡a¡ ih zz    

Om namahastwa  anantaya sahasramurtaye, sahasrapadakshi sharorubahabey | 

Sahasranamney purushaya shasahwaeyt sahasrakoti jugodhariney nomo | 

Om anadi-nidhana gyana Nityananda janardana | 

Mayatra  shraddha kartabye sanidham kurukeyshaba || 

Bho Narayana, atrashradhye adhisthata bhava || 

Oh the Divine!!  
I bow to the infinite with thousand faces, thousand legs and thousand hands,  

known by thousand names, the Superman, timeless, everlasting, holding million of eras,  
I pay my obeisance. Oh the timeless, undefined eternity, who holds all the knowledge, and 

eternal happiness, Oh the master of the people, come close to me. 
As I perform my duty to offer my oblations to the departed soul  

Oh Narayana, on this shraddha ceremony (oblation to the departed soul).  
Oblige me by your presence.  

 
Note: Jageshwar is also referred to Lord Shiva.   
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Obeisance to ten incarnations of Vishnu 
cn¡ha¡l 
Dashavatar 
 
Ten incarnations (avatar) of Vishnu, which relate to the evolution of human, are listed here: 
Matsavatar, Kurmavatar, Barahavatar, Narsinghavatar, Vamanavatar, Parashuram, Rama, 
Krishna, Buddha, Kalki. Pay your obeisance by offering a sandalwood-dipped flower to the ten 
incarnations of Lord Vishnu.   
  

eEt gå p¤EÖp dSAbtAErEeEt gå p¤EÖp dSAbtAErEeEt gå p¤EÖp dSAbtAErEeEt gå p¤EÖp dSAbtAErEiiiiYA nm: YA nm: YA nm: YA nm:     
Etay gandhapushpey Om Dashavatarebhyo namah 

Reverence to the ten incarnations of Vishnu 
 

TEN INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

1 2 3 4

6

5

8
7

9 10

1. Matsya or fish (First life form evolved under water;  a vertebrate). 
2. Kurma or turtle (An amphibious creature ). 3. . Varah or boar 
(complete land animal), 4. Narsimha (half human and half lion).      
5. Vamana (pigmy-size human). 6. Parasuram (forest dweller who 
developed axe as his first weapon). 7. Ram (Civilized human with 
superior weapon like bow and arrow. 8. Balaram (Portrayed with 
plough the beginning of cultivation and agriculture). 9. Krishna 
(Advanced civilization domestication of animals, cow). 10. Kalki 
(Yet to arrive, rides on swift horse Devadatha in a mood of 
destroying the earth; clearly indicating that human beings will bring 
an end to life on earth through natural calamities – global warming – 
and nuclear weapons). 
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INCARNATIONS OF VISHNU  
and Evolution of Human civilization 
  
The ten incarnations or ‘Dasa Avatara’ of Lord Vishnu is an extraordinary recording of the 
evolution of human life and advance in human civilization. The sequence of appearance of 
Lord Vishnu on Earth is in tune with the evolutionary theory. In fact, the ten incarnations of 
Lord Vishnu is an amazing recording of the advancement of human civilization. All this was 
recorded by Hindu sages thousands of years before Christ. 

The first incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a fish ot ‘Matsya Avatar.’ It 
has now been confirmed by Science that the first life forms evolved under water. The second 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu was in the form of a tortoise or ‘Kurma Avatar.’ This is an 
amphibious creature capable of living both on land and in water. The third incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu is the boar or ‘Varaha Avatar’. Boar is a complete land animal.  life form has 
now moved out of water and has adapted to land. The fourth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is the 
half-man half-animal form known as ‘Narasimha Avatar.’ This incarnation starts the 
transformation from animal to human form. The fifth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is the dwarf 
or pigmy sized human being or ‘Vamana avatar.’ A transition from the beastly form to 
human form and the development of intelligence. The sixth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is the 
forest dweller or ‘Parasuram.’ He has developed weapons and axe is his first weapon. Any 
sharp stone can be transformed into an axe and it also indicates the first settlement of humans 
in forests. The seventh incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Lord Ram. This us when civilized 
humans developed and more superior weapons like the bow and arrows. The eight incarnation 
of Lord Vishnu is Lord Balarama. He is portrayed with the plough – the beginning of full-
fledged cultivation. Human civilization has developed agriculture and is no longer depended 
on meat and forest for food. The beginning of agrarian economy. The ninth incarnation of 
Lord Vishnu is Krishna. He represents the advancing human civilization. He is associated 
with cows, the beginning of domestication of animals and development of economy, which 
continues to the present day. The tenth incarnation of Lord Vishnu is Kalki and is yet to 
arrive. He is believed to ride on a swift horse Devadatha and destroy the world. A clear 
indication that human beings will bring an end to life on earth. The numerous natural 
calamities created by human beings and the numerous nuclear weapons stored illustrates this.!
!!
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Prayer to Sacred Ganges 
NwN¡f§S¡   
Gangapuja 
    
Offer five things to the sacred Ganges: 
 

Ho NåHo NåHo NåHo NåQQQQ    Jyy NwN¡°u ejx z Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jyy NwN¡°u ejx zJyy NwN¡°u ejx z Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jyy NwN¡°u ejx zJyy NwN¡°u ejx z Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jyy NwN¡°u ejx zJyy NwN¡°u ejx z Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jyy NwN¡°u ejx z    
Ho d§f Jy NwN¡°u ejx z Ho c£f Jy NwN¡°u ejx zHo d§f Jy NwN¡°u ejx z Ho c£f Jy NwN¡°u ejx zHo d§f Jy NwN¡°u ejx z Ho c£f Jy NwN¡°u ejx zHo d§f Jy NwN¡°u ejx z Ho c£f Jy NwN¡°u ejx z    

Hav °eHav °eHav °eHav °ehcÉjÚ Jy NwN¡°u ejx zhcÉjÚ Jy NwN¡°u ejx zhcÉjÚ Jy NwN¡°u ejx zhcÉjÚ Jy NwN¡°u ejx z    
Esa gandham Om Gangaoi namah |  

Etad sachandanapuspam Om Gangaoi namah | 

Esha dhupa Om Gangaoi namah, Esha deepa Om Gangaoi namah |  

Etad naibedyam Om Gangaoi namah || 
I am herewith offering sandalwood, sandalwood-dipped flower, incense, lamp and  

food platter in the name of sacred Ganges. 
 

o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI; o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI; o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI; o ̂sdY: pAtk sQhÁ»I sEdYA du:KibnAiSnI;     
suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|suKdA EmAxdA g‰A g¯‰b prmA git:|    

Om sadya  pataka sanghantri sadhyo duhkha  binashini;  

Sukhada mokhada Ganga Gangoiba parama gatih. 

In the name of that Almighty, Oh Holy Ganges!  
Who takes away all the sin, and miseries and brings happiness. 

You are the only way to attain salvation. 
 

Reverence to Kush-Brahman  
 
In Hinduism, Brahman is the one supreme, Universal Spirit that is the original and support of the 
phenomenal Universe. Brahman is sometimes referred to as the Absolute or Godhead which is 
the Divine Ground of all being. The Supreme Brahman is conceived as personal entity by 
creating a Bramin made out of grass (kush-Brahmin). Thus Brahman is personified in the 
following rituals by the making a loop of kush or durba grass. This Brahman, made out of grass, 
is given bath, offerings and final immersion like the humans, allowing us to imagine the infinity 
in a tangeable form. If durba grass is not available, pickup any local grass that can be molded 
into knots.  
 
Preparation: 

 
Wet the kush over night so that it can be molded (fresh durba grass can also do the same). Take a 
bunch (3-4) of wet kush. Cut them to approximately six inches length. Then roll them like rope. 
Then make a loop with the narrow end of the bunch of kush that will give the shape of a loop 
head. This will be considered as the symbolic Brahman who truly is shapeless. Here all our 
devotions and offerings are addressed to that Supreme Spirit, now personified.  
 
A single strand of kush, little longer than the Brahman, with a small loop at the top is considered 
as the stick for the Brahman. Note: It is easier to make loop with the narrow end of the kush.  
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Prepare two of them one for the Bramhin representing the Almighty as a witness of this occasion 
and the second one representing the departed soul of the deseased. 
 
Seeking permission from Priest 
Ae¤‘¡ 
Anugya  
 
The priest takes the responsibility of performing the rites according to the tradition. Hence, the 
shraddhyadhikari (person doing the shradhya) seeks permission from the priest to proceed to the 
on coming rituals.The priest must agree to guide him in accordance with the scriptures: 
  
 shraddhakari takes little til, flower, touch of sandalwood paste and haritaki in a kushi. Then keep 
it on the left hand, covered with the right hand and recite while looking at the priest: 

    
Jy Jy Jy Jy ib>·uErAm tdsq aib>·uErAm tdsq aib>·uErAm tdsq aib>·uErAm tdsq adY dY dY dY ----------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs ----------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEr    

------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: EdbSÇmÑN: (family identification and name of shradhyadhikari)        
BcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ HBcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡wh−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡wh−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡wh−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL (p¡whAAAAvp¢lL, vp¢lL, vp¢lL, vp¢lL, in case of Shraddhya after one year)    

----------------    EEEEN¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ In case of father: ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ¢fa¥l ----------------    EEEEchnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx In case of mother: ---- EEEEN¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x N¡œ¡ j¡a¥x ----------------    EEEEchÉ¡x chÉ¡x chÉ¡x chÉ¡x  
Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡Aru üNÑL¡EmEmEmEm    adY eadY eadY eadY e−−−−kkkk¡¡¡¡iiiiŸŸŸŸù ù ù ù (p¡whvp¢l−L¡(p¡whvp¢l−L¡(p¡whvp¢l−L¡(p¡whvp¢l−L¡ ¢Ÿø ¢Ÿø ¢Ÿø ¢Ÿø :  :  :  :  In case of Shraddhya after one year) 

    SRAÜ anuùAEn SRAÜ anuùAEn SRAÜ anuùAEn SRAÜ anuùAEn Jy ciÑju hË¡þJy ciÑju hË¡þJy ciÑju hË¡þJy ciÑju hË¡þZ Z Z Z pUjApUjApUjApUjA    Aqw L¢lAqw L¢lAqw L¢lAqw L¢loÉ¡¢j z oÉ¡¢j z oÉ¡¢j z oÉ¡¢j z   
Vishnurom tadsat adya ---- masey ---- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey  

(identification of the auspicious day) ----  gotra ---- debosharmono  

(family identification and name of shradhyadhikari)        
 ---- gotrasya (family identification of deceased)  ---- deboshrama (father) 

--- gotra --- devya (case of mother or any female) Akshayasargakamey adhya ekoddistha shraddha  

(Sambatsaric at the time of annual shraddha) anusthaneye  

Om dharbhamaya brahmana puja aham karishyami || 

In the auspicious occasion of shraddha I am performing my duty by establishing and  
worshipping the Brahmins, with my prayer for the departed soul to be free from earthly  

attachment and rest in heaven.  
 

The priest gives the permission: 
    

Jy L¥l¦üJy L¥l¦üJy L¥l¦üJy L¥l¦ü    
“Do it” 

 
Worship the Kush-Brahmin 
dvÑmy hË¡þZ f§S¡ 
Darbhamaya Brahman puja 
 
Kush-Brahmin is made of durba grass and is the link between mortals human being and the 
immortal soul. It looped on one end which is imagined as head and the other side, the open end 
of kush, are the legs (see figure). The Kush-Brahmin is the imaginary icon of God’s 
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representative to whose name you give all offerings which in your heart is the expression 
towards the invisible soul.  
 
You need a minimum of two Kush-Brahmans to represent ”Debpaksha” (Divine side) who sits 
on the east side, and the preta paksha which sits on the south side. These Kush-Brahmins are first  
given bath in the center by placing them on a plate and then placed on a cloth seat (asan) with 
honor along with a kush stick (made with single strand of kush and a small loop a the head) on 
right side. All offerings are given to the Kush-Brahmin in honor of the single departed soul 
(ekodisto).  
 
Bathing  of Brahmin  
hË¡þZpÀ¡e  
Brahmansnan 
 
Lay the Brahmin on a plate and put white sandalwood paste on the it (kush) and say this mantra. 

    
Jy Nåà¡l¡Jy Nåà¡l¡Jy Nåà¡l¡Jy Nåà¡l¡w c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w pîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zw c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w pîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zw c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w pîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ zw c§l¡doÑ¡w ¢eaÉf¤ù¡w Ll£¢oZ£jÚ z DnÄl£w pîÑïa¡e¡w a¡¢j−q¡fqÄ−u ¢nËujÚ z    
Om gandhadwaram duradharsham nityapushtam karishinim | 

Ishwarim sarbabhutanam tamihopabaye shriyam || 

May this sandalwood ointment always enrich you 
And the presence of God in all forms is felt as I spread on you. 

 
Hold the kush-Brahmin between the index finger and thumb of the left hand and pour water from the 
Kamandalu on the Brahmin while chanting the mantra. Repeat this with two other Brahmins.  
 

o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx o ̂shsR SI>ÑA: pur¦>: shsRAx shsRpAq |shsRpAq |shsRpAq |shsRpAq |p ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zzp ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zzp ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zzp ï¢jw pîÑ−a¡hªaÆ¡ AaÉ¡¢aùcn¡‰¥mjÚ zz    
etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy etq ¨AinEyAdkQ o ̂dvÚÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx ||||    

Om shahshra shirsha purushah sahashraksha sahasrapat | 

Sabhumi sarbatobritwa atyatishtha dashangulam || 

Etat snaniodakam Om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah || 

In the name of the Vishnu, I am pouring thousands of streams of water on His feet  
Who covers the entire world (like the Bamanaavatar) leaving only the length of ten fingers for the 

devotee to stand here is the water for His bath.  
 
After giving bath in the tamrapatra, place the two Brahmans on two seperate clean plate and 

continue their worship and offerings.  
 
Offerings  

 
Make the seven offerings to each of them: 
 
1) Flower 

eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå eEt gEå puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy puEÖp o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡     nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
Etey gandhapushpey om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

I herewith offer the sandalewood paste covered flower with reverence. 
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2) Water 
Pour a little water on the offering plate and chant: 

 
etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    

Etat padyam om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

I herewith offer the water to wash your feet. 
Oh the divine Brahmin made of durba grass (dvÑmy). 

 
3) Rice 

Offer a little welcome rice:        
e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy e> aGÑYQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    

Etat argham om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

Here is the welcome rice for your honor, 
Oh the divine Brahmin made of durba grass (dvÑmy). 

  
4) Incense stick 

Offer the incense by sprinkling a little at the base of the incense stand:  
 

e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> }UpQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
Esha dhupom om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

Here is the incense to your service Oh the divine one. 
 
5) Lamp 

Offer the lamp in the same way: 
e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy e> dIpQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡     nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    

Esha dwipam om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

I am offering the lamp to your service,  
Oh the divine Brahmin made of durba grass (dvÑmy). 

 
6) Cut fruit platter 

Offer the food platter by sprinkling a little water on it:  
 

etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ ¯nEbEdYQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
Etad naivedyam om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

I am offering the food platter to your service,  
Oh the divine Brahmin made of durba grass (dvÑmy). 

 
7) Drinking water 

Offer a glass of drinking water:        
    

etdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂dvÑmy etdÚ pAnIyjlQ o ̂dvÑmy hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:|    
Etad paniyajalam om darbhamaya Brahmanevyo namah | 

I offer this glass of drinking water to your service. 
Oh the divine Brahmin made of durba grass (dvÑmy). 
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Paying obalations in the names of ancesters 
  
Now take little water on the right palm and announce the following resolution. Following the chant 
pour it on the Brahmin representing the Almighty: 
 

Jy −c−h−iÉJy −c−h−iÉJy −c−h−iÉJy −c−h−iÉ¡¡¡¡    ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z ejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢¿¹¢a zzejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢¿¹¢a zzejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢¿¹¢a zzejx f¤°ø¡ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢¿¹¢a zz    
Om devebhyo pitribhyascha mahayogibhya ebacha  | 

Namah pushtau swahaayi nityameba bhavantiti  || 

Oh the representative of the Lord of the Universe, Oh the great sage, 
Enrich us by your presence and bless us everyday.  

 
Then take a grass looped at the tip (called tripatra, ¢œfœ), which is considered as the holy stick of 
the sage, is placed on the right of the Kushamaya Brahman, the one representing the deseased 
soul. 
 

Jy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zzJy hp¤¤p−a± ¢h−nÄ−ch¡ Ha−à¡ ciÑ¡pew ejx zz    
Om basusatau Viswedeva etadwo darbhasana namah || 

Oh the Lord of the Universe with thousand radiance 
I am offering this grass seat to you.  

 
The Brahman made from the kush grass is the icon of the soul. He receives various offerings 
including the special dinner made in the name of the deceased includes cooked rice and five fried 
vegetables and displayed respectively.  
 
Mix a little earth in small quantity of water in a small bowl and chant the following holding the 
bowl.   

    
Jy lJy lJy lJy lr¡OÀj EcLj¢p k‘r¡OÀj EcLj¢p k‘r¡OÀj EcLj¢p k‘r¡OÀj EcLj¢p k‘lrlrlrlr¡w L¥l¦¡w L¥l¦¡w L¥l¦¡w L¥l¦Öh Öh Öh Öh zzzz    

Om rakshaghnam udokamasi yogyaraksham kurushwa | 

Let me keep a protective boundary around the worship area. 
 
Sprinkle the earth-mixed-water over the shradhya offerings and then place the bowl next to the 
Brahman as witness.   
   
Offering of Til   
¢am c¡e 
Til dan  
 
Pray to Brahman 

    
Jy Afqa¡ Jy Afqa¡ Jy Afqa¡ Jy Afqa¡ AAAAp¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p p¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p p¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p p¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p −h¢cocx zz−h¢cocx zz−h¢cocx zz−h¢cocx zz    

Om apahata asura rakhamsi bedishadah | 

Let my offer be protected  
from the unfulfilled souls (died suddently) and the nondivine spirits. 
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Then offer sesame seed (til) to the Brahman with the following chant: 
 

Jy ¢a−Jy ¢a−Jy ¢a−Jy ¢a−m¡q¢p m¡q¢p m¡q¢p m¡q¢p −p¡j−p¡j−p¡j−p¡j°ch°ch°ch°ch−aÉ¡ −−aÉ¡ −−aÉ¡ −−aÉ¡ −N¡pN¡pN¡pN¡p−h−h−h−h¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ EEEEch¢e¢jÑÑax zch¢e¢jÑÑax zch¢e¢jÑÑax zch¢e¢jÑÑax z    
fËafËafËafËaÀj¢áx fªš²x üdu¡ ¢fa«e j¢áx fªš²x üdu¡ ¢fa«e j¢áx fªš²x üdu¡ ¢fa«e j¢áx fªš²x üdu¡ ¢fa«e EEEEm¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz  m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz  m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz  m¡L¡eÚ fË£Z¡¢q ex ü¡q¡ zz      

Om tilhosi samadebatyo gosabo debanirmitah | 

Protnamatbhih priktah swadhaya pitrin lokan prinahi nah swaha || 

Oh the divine shining sesame seed from heaven sacred like the cow and made by God, 
I am offering you to the soul of my father/mother To facilitate its onward journey towards their 

heavenly abode. May I pay my obeisance in the name of my ancestors.  
 

Grain (staple food) offering 
AOÑc¡e 
Arghadan  
 
Take a kush, chant the following and place it next to the Brahman. 
 

Jy f¢hœ¡¢p °ho·¢h zJy f¢hœ¡¢p °ho·¢h zJy f¢hœ¡¢p °ho·¢h zJy f¢hœ¡¢p °ho·¢h z    
Jy nJy nJy nJy n−æ¡ −æ¡ −æ¡ −æ¡ EEEEch£l¢iøch£l¢iøch£l¢iøch£l¢iøEEEEu nu nu nu nEEEEæ¡ ih¿¹¥ f£aæ¡ ih¿¹¥ f£aæ¡ ih¿¹¥ f£aæ¡ ih¿¹¥ f£aEEEEu nwu nwu nwu nwEEEEu¡l¢i pËh¿¹¥ ex zzu¡l¢i pËh¿¹¥ ex zzu¡l¢i pËh¿¹¥ ex zzu¡l¢i pËh¿¹¥ ex zz    
Om pobitrasi baisnobi| Om shano devirvishtaye  

shanno bhavantu peetaye sam joravi shrabantu nah|| 

Let this purify the place and my sincere prayer for performing the work  
to the best of my ability which comes from the Almighty. 

    
Offer a durba grass, little rice, flower-dipped in sandalwood paste and til on the Brahman. 

    
Then put some flower, rice and water in bowl. Hold the bowl on the left hand and cover it with 
the right hand. Face south and chant as follows: 

    
¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡jÚ  l¡jÚ  l¡jÚ  l¡jÚ  ----------------    Aj¤L Aj¤L Aj¤L Aj¤L EEEEN¡œ ¢fa: N¡œ ¢fa: N¡œ ¢fa: N¡œ ¢fa: ------------    −chnÇjÑex −chnÇjÑex −chnÇjÑex −chnÇjÑex     
(j¡a¡, Aj¤L (j¡a¡, Aj¤L (j¡a¡, Aj¤L (j¡a¡, Aj¤L EEEEN¡N¡N¡N¡œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax ----------------    Aj¤L£ Aj¤L£ Aj¤L£ Aj¤L£ EEEEch£) ch£) ch£) ch£)     

Hav AOÑw üd¡Hav AOÑw üd¡Hav AOÑw üd¡Hav AOÑw üd¡    ||||    
Vishnurom ---- amuka gotra pitah ---- debosharmanah  

(For mother: --- amuka gotra --- amuki devi)   

Etat argham swadha. 

    
Then offer the contents of the bowl to the Brahman : 

    
Jy hË¡þZqJy hË¡þZqJy hË¡þZqJy hË¡þZqÙ¹ f¢hœw ejx z Jy Smw ejx z Jy f¤×fw ejx zÙ¹ f¢hœw ejx z Jy Smw ejx z Jy f¤×fw ejx zÙ¹ f¢hœw ejx z Jy Smw ejx z Jy f¤×fw ejx zÙ¹ f¢hœw ejx z Jy Smw ejx z Jy f¤×fw ejx z    

Om Brahmnahasta pabitram namah |  

Om jalam namah| Om Pushpam namah | 

Let this offering of durba grass in the hands of the Brahmin be auspicious 
My reverence to the water and the flower which I am offering. 

    
Finally offer the following prayer to the Brahman: 

    
Jy k¡ ¢chÉ¡ Bfx fup¡ Jy k¡ ¢chÉ¡ Bfx fup¡ Jy k¡ ¢chÉ¡ Bfx fup¡ Jy k¡ ¢chÉ¡ Bfx fup¡ pwhi¥h¤pwhi¥h¤pwhi¥h¤pwhi¥h¤r JAr JAr JAr JA    A¿¹¢lrÉ¡ Ea f¡ch£kÑ¡ ¢qlZÉhZÑ¡ z A¿¹¢lrÉ¡ Ea f¡ch£kÑ¡ ¢qlZÉhZÑ¡ z A¿¹¢lrÉ¡ Ea f¡ch£kÑ¡ ¢qlZÉhZÑ¡ z A¿¹¢lrÉ¡ Ea f¡ch£kÑ¡ ¢qlZÉhZÑ¡ z     
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k‘£u¡Ù¹¡e Bfx ¢nh¡x pwk‘£u¡Ù¹¡e Bfx ¢nh¡x pwk‘£u¡Ù¹¡e Bfx ¢nh¡x pwk‘£u¡Ù¹¡e Bfx ¢nh¡x pwnÉ¡e¡x p¤¤qh¡ ih¿¹¥ zznÉ¡e¡x p¤¤qh¡ ih¿¹¥ zznÉ¡e¡x p¤¤qh¡ ih¿¹¥ zznÉ¡e¡x p¤¤qh¡ ih¿¹¥ zz    
Om Ja dibya apah payosa sambaba-bhubur sa antariksha uta padabirza hiranyabarna | 

Yognyasthan apah Shivah samsyanah suhaba bhavantu ||  

As you proceed towards heaven let this nourish you in the antariksha  
(space between the heaven and earth). 

 I wish your walk to the heaven be auspicious  
as you reach your final goal, the heaven. 

 
Offering seat  
Bpe c¡e 
Asan dan  
 
Take the motak (kush with tied as a loop) in your right hand and recite: 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy --------------------    EEEEN¡œ N¡œ N¡œ N¡œ EEEEfËa ¢fa¡ fËa ¢fa¡ fËa ¢fa¡ fËa ¢fa¡ --------------------    EEEEchnÇjÑe (j¡a¡ chnÇjÑe (j¡a¡ chnÇjÑe (j¡a¡ chnÇjÑe (j¡a¡ ------------    EEEEfËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ ----------------    −ch£) −ch£) −ch£) −ch£)     
Hav Hav Hav Hav ddddîÑ¡îÑ¡îÑ¡îÑ¡snQ tuvYQ snQ tuvYQ snQ tuvYQ snQ tuvYQ üd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zz    

Om -------- gotra preyta for father (mother -  preytaa ---- devi)  

etat darbasanam tubhyam swadha. 

I am offering this sanctified seat to the departed soul of my 
father/mother for their liberation.  

 
Then place the motak next to the Brahman. 
 

Jy Aœ¡pJy Aœ¡pJy Aœ¡pJy Aœ¡p−e −e −e −e −chl¡S¡iÉe¤‘¡−chl¡S¡iÉe¤‘¡−chl¡S¡iÉe¤‘¡−chl¡S¡iÉe¤‘¡a¡ ¢hnË¡jÉa¡w ¢àShoÑ¡e¤NËq¡u Q zza¡ ¢hnË¡jÉa¡w ¢àShoÑ¡e¤NËq¡u Q zza¡ ¢hnË¡jÉa¡w ¢àShoÑ¡e¤NËq¡u Q zza¡ ¢hnË¡jÉa¡w ¢àShoÑ¡e¤NËq¡u Q zz    
fËp¡cfËp¡cfËp¡cfËp¡c−u aÆ¡pew Nªq² f¤aw ‘¡e¡¢NÀö−u aÆ¡pew Nªq² f¤aw ‘¡e¡¢NÀö−u aÆ¡pew Nªq² f¤aw ‘¡e¡¢NÀö−u aÆ¡pew Nªq² f¤aw ‘¡e¡¢NÀöÜe LÜe LÜe LÜe L−lZ ¢hfË zz−lZ ¢hfË zz−lZ ¢hfË zz−lZ ¢hfË zz    

Om atrasoney daborajabhy-anugyata bishramyatam  

dwijabarsha-anugrahaya cha| 

Prosadaye twa-asanam grihna putam gyanyagni karena bipra|| 

Oh the departing soul accept this asan which is for your rest on the way to heaven during rain 
and shine. Please oblige me by accepting it and  

purify it with your fire of knowledge and bless me.    
    
Then offer the umbrella in the same way: 

    
Jy Jy Jy Jy ----------------------------    EEEEN¡œ N¡œ N¡œ N¡œ EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa ----------------------------    EEEEchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑnnnn        
((((j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :    --------------------    EEEEN¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ EEEEfËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ --------------------    Edib)Edib)Edib)Edib)    

etqetqetqetq    Rœw üd¡ zRœw üd¡ zRœw üd¡ zRœw üd¡ z    
Om --------- gotra prayto -------deboshramono 

 (or ---- gotraa ---- devi, for the mother)  

etat chatram swadha. 

Oh the departing soul, accept the umbrella  to facilitate your journey to heaven.  
 
Now offer the shoe (sandal)  
  

Jy Jy Jy Jy --------------------    EEEEN¡œ N¡œ N¡œ N¡œ EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa --------------------    EEEEchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑN: N: N: N:     
((((j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :j¡a¡ :    --------------------    EEEEN¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ N¡œ¡ EEEEfËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ fËa¡ --------------------    Edib)Edib)Edib)Edib)        
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f¡c¤L¡ k¥Nmw üd¡ zf¡c¤L¡ k¥Nmw üd¡ zf¡c¤L¡ k¥Nmw üd¡ zf¡c¤L¡ k¥Nmw üd¡ z    
Jy p¿¹çh¡m¤L¡w ï¢jj¢pJy p¿¹çh¡m¤L¡w ï¢jj¢pJy p¿¹çh¡m¤L¡w ï¢jj¢pJy p¿¹çh¡m¤L¡w ï¢jj¢p----L¾V¢La¡w ab¡ z p¿¹¡lu¢a c¤NÑ¡¢Z L¾V¢La¡w ab¡ z p¿¹¡lu¢a c¤NÑ¡¢Z L¾V¢La¡w ab¡ z p¿¹¡lu¢a c¤NÑ¡¢Z L¾V¢La¡w ab¡ z p¿¹¡lu¢a c¤NÑ¡¢Z EEEEfËaw ccc¤ffËaw ccc¤ffËaw ccc¤ffËaw ccc¤fAnEh±AnEh±AnEh±AnEh±zzzzzzzz    

Om ------- gotro prayto -------deboshramono (For mother: ---- gotraa ---- devi)  

paduka jugalam swadha | 

Om santaptabalukam bhumimasi-kantakitam tatha | 

Santarayati durgani preytam daddupanahou || 

Oh the departing soul, here are the shoes that will  Help you to make your journey to the heaven.  
On the way you may face the hot sand, rough ground and thorny path 

These shoes/sandals will help you to get over the hurdles,  
Please put it on.  

 
The Five Offerings  
f−’¡fQ¡−l f§S¡ 
Panchopacharey Puja  
 
Offer the five things (f’¡fQ¡l) to the Kush-Brahman –sandalwood paste, flower, dhup, lamp and 
sacred thread, and in addition, a new cloth (BµR¡ce) with sandalwood-dipped tulsi on the top. 
Touch the cloth on the Brahman and place back to its place.  
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  −l¡jÚ  ----------------    EEEEN¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax ------------------------    EEEEchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑN:N:N:N:        
(j¡a¡ (j¡a¡ (j¡a¡ (j¡a¡ ------------    EEEEN¡N¡N¡N¡œœœœAAAA    ----------------    EEEEccccibibibib))))    

Ho Ho Ho Ho NåxNåxNåxNåx    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx,,,, 
    HoHoHoHo    f¤×ff¤×ff¤×ff¤×f    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, , , ,     
Ho Ho Ho Ho d§fd§fd§fd§f    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, , , ,     
Ho c£fxHo c£fxHo c£fxHo c£fx    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, , , ,     

Hav Hav Hav Hav     k−k−k−k−‘¡fh£ajÚ‘¡fh£ajÚ‘¡fh£ajÚ‘¡fh£ajÚ    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, , , ,     
etq aAµCAdnQetq aAµCAdnQetq aAµCAdnQetq aAµCAdnQ    Jy Jy Jy Jy dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    hË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejxhË¡þ−Z−iÉ¡ ejx,,,,    

Hav a¥m¢pfœjÚ Hav a¥m¢pfœjÚ Hav a¥m¢pfœjÚ Hav a¥m¢pfœjÚ JyJyJyJy    dvÑmydvÑmydvÑmydvÑmy    bRAþNAy inEbdyAimbRAþNAy inEbdyAimbRAþNAy inEbdyAimbRAþNAy inEbdyAimzzzz    
Vishnurom! 

----- gotra prayta ----- deboshramono (For mother: ---- gotraa ---- devi  

Etani gandha, eatat pushpom, esha dhupa, esha deepah, etat yogopabitam, etat achadong,  

etat tulasi patram darbhamaya brahmanaya nibedayami. 

In the name of Vishnu and divinity! 
I am hereby offering sandal wood paste, flower, incense stick, sacred thread, fruit platter, 

clothes and basal leaf to the kush-grass-Brahmin. 
 
Offering of cooked meal  
Aæc¡e 
Annadan 
 
Make a water mark on the floor near the Shradhyakari where the dinner will be served to the 
departed soul. The dinner plate will have cooked rice with a favorite vegetable of the soul, dal (in 
a bowl) and other materials are served. The plate can be served by the widow. On the side keep a 
glass of water. Touch the plate with the thumb of the right hand and chant: 
 

Jy Ccw ¢ho·¥¢hÑQœ²−Jy Ccw ¢ho·¥¢hÑQœ²−Jy Ccw ¢ho·¥¢hÑQœ²−Jy Ccw ¢ho·¥¢hÑQœ²−j j j j −œd¡ ¢ec−œd¡ ¢ec−œd¡ ¢ec−œd¡ ¢ec−dfcw −dfcw −dfcw −dfcw pj¤tjpÉpj¤tjpÉpj¤tjpÉpj¤tjpÉ    f¡wöf¡wöf¡wöf¡wöm zm zm zm z    
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Om edam Vishnurbichakramey tredha nidadheypadam samurhamasya pungshula | 

Here I place on the earth on the marked circle of Vishnu  
that leads to the soul’s journey towards its heavenly abode. 

 
Place some sesame seeds on the rice and chant: 

    
Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p EEEEh¢cocx zh¢cocx zh¢cocx zh¢cocx z    

Om opahata asura rakshamsi bedishadah 

Ward off the spirit from all evils during its ride (to heaven). 
 
Then put a little honey on the rice and chant the goodwill mantra with honey: 
 

Jy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡u−a jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx p−¿¹Æ¡od£x zzJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡u−a jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx p−¿¹Æ¡od£x zzJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡u−a jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx p−¿¹Æ¡od£x zzJy jd¤h¡a¡ Ga¡u−a jd¤ rl¢¿¹ ¢påhx z j¡dÆ£eÑx p−¿¹Æ¡od£x zz    
Jy jd¤eš² j¤−a¡o−p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ −cÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzJy jd¤eš² j¤−a¡o−p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ −cÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzJy jd¤eš² j¤−a¡o−p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ −cÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zzJy jd¤eš² j¤−a¡o−p¡, jd¤jv f¡¢bÑhw lSx z jd¤¤ −cÉ±lÙ¹¥ ex ¢fa¡ zz    
Om madhubata rityatey madhu ksharanti sindhaba | 

Madhwirna santoshadhih \\ 

Om madhu nakta mutoshasho, madhumat parthiba rajah | 

Madhu daourastu nah pita  

Let there be rain of honey and flow of honey from the river to the ocean   
Let the medicines be sweet as honey Day and night be sweet as honey 

The earth be sweet as honey.  The abode of our ancestors be sweet as honey  
    

Jy j¡d¤j¡−æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤Jy j¡d¤j¡−æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤Jy j¡d¤j¡−æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤Jy j¡d¤j¡−æ¡ he×f¢ajÑd¤ÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑ¡w AÙ¹¥ p§kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡−h¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz¡w AÙ¹¥ p§kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡−h¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz¡w AÙ¹¥ p§kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡−h¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz¡w AÙ¹¥ p§kÑÉx z j¡dÆ£NÑ¡−h¡ ih¿¹¥ ex zz    
Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤ zzJy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤ zzJy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤ zzJy jd¤, Jy jd¤, Jy jd¤ zz    

Om madhumanno vanaspatirmadhurmam astu suryoh | Madhwirgabo bhavantu nah | 

Om madhu, Om madhu, Om madhu || 

Our vegetation be sweet as honey The sun be sweet as honey 
And may the cow gives sweet milk like honey  

  I pray everthing to be sweet as honey   
 
Finally, hold the plate with left hand (palm facing up) and right hand on the Brahman and chant: 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ tqsdtqsdtqsdtqsd Ú Ú Ú Ú ----------------    −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax ------------------------    EEEEchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑchnÇjÑN:N:N:N:        
(j¡a¡ : (j¡a¡ : (j¡a¡ : (j¡a¡ : ------------    EEEEN¡N¡N¡N¡œœœœAAAA    j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax ----------------    EEEEccccbbbb£)£)£)£)    

HaHaHaHav −a AæjÚ ¢ev −a AæjÚ ¢ev −a AæjÚ ¢ev −a AæjÚ ¢eEEEEhcu¡¢j zhcu¡¢j zhcu¡¢j zhcu¡¢j z    
Om Vishunorome tatsat --- gotra ---- pitah --- debosarmanah  

( For mother: ------ gotraa matah ---- debi) 

Etat te annam nibedayami. 

With the name of Lord Vishnu I am offering this cooked rice 
 to the soul of my deceased parent (father or mother)     

 
After the offer, leave the plate (or a portion of the food) outside the house for the crow (or bird or 
wild animals) to eat.  
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Remembering the souls of the Unknown 
A¢NÀc‡¡ ¢fäc¡e 
Agnidagdha pindadan 
 
In this ritual shraddhakari provides offerings to souls for whom no shraddha was ever performed. 
They maynot even be in the same family as the deceased, this is truly an example of the altruistic 
philosophy of Hindus.   
 
Lay a few pieces of grass on the floor. Sprinkle a little water and sesame seed on it. Take the 
pinda (the rice ball that you have made earlier) along with the motaka (kush with loop at the end) 
on it. Lay the pinda on the grass with your right hand while chanting the following mantra.  The 
pinda is laid in a special way. Allow the pinda to fall on the grass through the opening between 
the right hand thumb and index finger.  
     

Jy AJy AJy AJy AiiiiNÀc‡¡ÕQ NÀc‡¡ÕQ NÀc‡¡ÕQ NÀc‡¡ÕQ EEEEk S£h¡ k S£h¡ k S£h¡ k S£h¡ EEEEkqfÉc‡¡x LkqfÉc‡¡x LkqfÉc‡¡x LkqfÉc‡¡x L ¤E¤E¤E¤Em jjm jjm jjm jj    zzzz 
i¥i¥i¥i¥−j± c−j± c−j± c−j± c−še a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz−še a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz−še a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz−še a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz    

Jy Jy Jy Jy EEEEooooo¡w e j¡ao¡w e j¡ao¡w e j¡ao¡w e j¡a¡ e ¢fa¡ e hå¥ °eÑî¡æ¢p¢ÜeÑ¡ e ¢fa¡ e hå¥ °eÑî¡æ¢p¢ÜeÑ¡ e ¢fa¡ e hå¥ °eÑî¡æ¢p¢ÜeÑ¡ e ¢fa¡ e hå¥ °eÑî¡æ¢p¢ÜeÑ    e ab¡æj¢Ù¹ ze ab¡æj¢Ù¹ ze ab¡æj¢Ù¹ ze ab¡æj¢Ù¹ z    
ava«çava«çava«çava«çEEEEuqæw ï¢juqæw ï¢juqæw ï¢juqæw ï¢j    cšcšcšcšEEEEjav fËu¡¿¹¥ jav fËu¡¿¹¥ jav fËu¡¿¹¥ jav fËu¡¿¹¥ EEEEm¡L¡u p¤¤M¡u acÚhv zzm¡L¡u p¤¤M¡u acÚhv zzm¡L¡u p¤¤M¡u acÚhv zzm¡L¡u p¤¤M¡u acÚhv zz    

o ̂gyA g‰A gdA}r hir:|o ̂gyA g‰A gdA}r hir:|o ̂gyA g‰A gdA}r hir:|o ̂gyA g‰A gdA}r hir:|    
Om agnidagdhascha jey jeeba jeyhapyadagdah kuley  mama  | 

Bhumou dattena tripyantu tripta jantu param gotim || 

Om sheysham na mata na pita na bandhur-naibanna-sidhir na tathannamasti | 

Tatriptayehannam bhumi dattamaytat prayantu  lokaya sukhaya tatbat || 

Om Gaya Ganga Gadadhara Hari | 

People (living creature, jeeva) who died in fire Or any of my family members died from fire-burn    
Or those who did not have mother or father or friend or well wisher I offer this anna (cooked 

rice) in the liberation of their soul. As I place this consecrated rice (pinda) on the earth,  
I hope to bring peace to its people And liberate their souls in the names of Gaya (pilgrim center),  

sacred Ganges and Hari (another name of Vishnu)  
who holds the mace and takes away our miseries.  

        
Wash your hand in a washing bowl and wipe with a towel.  
 
Offering of Pinda   
¢fäc¡e ¢œ²u¡    
Pindadan kriya 
 
Pinda is the rice ball made from rice flour. The rice flour is mixed with water (or milk) to make 
dough. Til, honey and ghee may be added to the dough. Symbolically the pinda is the “Food for 
the soul”. Many describe the soul as a flame without fire that consumes the pinda on its onward 
journey to the heaven. Pindas are offered in many occasions when the soul of the dead or the 
ancestors is remembered.   
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Vedic Prayer  
N¡uœ£ 
Gayatri 
 

o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|o ̂vUvuÑb: ü:, tq sibtUbÑErNYQ, vEgÑA EdbsY }Imih| i}EyA EyA n: pREcAdyAq o|̂|    
Om bhurbhubah swah tathsabitur vareynnam Bhargo dayboshya dhimohi  

dhyoh yonaha prochodayat  Om. 

Let us meditate on the glory of that effulgent reality, through which the whole universe is 
projected, may He enlighten our intellect. 

    
Now seek permission from the priest to offer the pinda to the departed soul and say this mantra 

Jy Jy Jy Jy EEEEnojnojnojnojæmpYiÁ¹k æmpYiÁ¹k æmpYiÁ¹k æmpYiÁ¹k −−−−dym|dym|dym|dym|    
Om shayesomonnomponthika deyam| 

May I do the offering with rest of the cooked rce or Pinda  
 

The priest permits the family member: 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy HEøEvYA dIytAQHEøEvYA dIytAQHEøEvYA dIytAQHEøEvYA dIytAQzzzz    
Om eishteybhyo diyatam| 

You may do the offering. 
 
The family member holds the pinda on his/her hand and asks the priest for his consent: 

    
Jy ¢fäc¡ejÚ Aqw L¢l−Jy ¢fäc¡ejÚ Aqw L¢l−Jy ¢fäc¡ejÚ Aqw L¢l−Jy ¢fäc¡ejÚ Aqw L¢l−oÉ zoÉ zoÉ zoÉ z    

Om pindodanam aham karishsaye 

I shall do the offering of Pindya. 
 

The priest gives his consent: 
        

Jy L¥l¦oÅ zJy L¥l¦oÅ zJy L¥l¦oÅ zJy L¥l¦oÅ z    
Om kurushwa|    

You may do the assigned ritual. 
Marking 
 
As you have done earlier, make a separate square water marking (4” x 4”) on the floor. Lay some 
kush (or grass) on the square. Chant the following while making the marking: 
   

Jy ¢eq¢eÈ phÑw Jy ¢eq¢eÈ phÑw Jy ¢eq¢eÈ phÑw Jy ¢eq¢eÈ phÑw JdEm}YJdEm}YJdEm}YJdEm}Y----bbbbááááEbÜtAÕcEbÜtAÕcEbÜtAÕcEbÜtAÕc    ssssîÑîÑîÑîÑqqqqsurdAnbA myA |surdAnbA myA |surdAnbA myA |surdAnbA myA |        
lr¡w¢p kr¡: p¢fn¡QpwO¡ qa¡ ju¡ k¡a¥ d¡e¡ÕQ plr¡w¢p kr¡: p¢fn¡QpwO¡ qa¡ ju¡ k¡a¥ d¡e¡ÕQ plr¡w¢p kr¡: p¢fn¡QpwO¡ qa¡ ju¡ k¡a¥ d¡e¡ÕQ plr¡w¢p kr¡: p¢fn¡QpwO¡ qa¡ ju¡ k¡a¥ d¡e¡ÕQ pEEEEhÑ zzhÑ zzhÑ zzhÑ zz    

Om nihanmi sorbam  jadmedhya badvabeddhatashcha  

Sarbah asura danaba  maya | 

Rokhaungshi jakhah sapisachasangha hata maya jatu dhanascha sarbey || 

May I request all Gods and Demons, to protect the departed soul,  
from demigods in union with the demons, 
Enrich me by fulfilling all my asprations.  
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After completing the marking chant with folded hands: 
 

Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p Jy Afqa¡ Ap¤¤l¡ lr¡w¢p EEEEh¢cocx zh¢cocx zh¢cocx zh¢cocx z    
Om apahata-asura rakshamshi bedishadah | 

With this marking I am warding off all evils Seeking the divinity (sura)  
to sit on this marked platform (vedi).  

    
Allow the Pinda to fall on the kush mat in the way you have done earlier with the Agnidagdha 
pinda dan (A¢NÀc‡¡ ¢fäc¡e).  
  

Jy Aræj£jc¿¹ qÉh¢fËu¡ Ad¤oa z AJy Aræj£jc¿¹ qÉh¢fËu¡ Ad¤oa z AJy Aræj£jc¿¹ qÉh¢fËu¡ Ad¤oa z AJy Aræj£jc¿¹ qÉh¢fËu¡ Ad¤oa z AÙ¹¡oa üi¡eÙ¹¡oa üi¡eÙ¹¡oa üi¡eÙ¹¡oa üi¡e−h¡ ¢hfË¡e¢hùu¡ ja£−h¡ ¢hfË¡e¢hùu¡ ja£−h¡ ¢hfË¡e¢hùu¡ ja£−h¡ ¢hfË¡e¢hùu¡ ja£−u¡S¡¢eÄ¾cÊ−u¡S¡¢eÄ¾cÊ−u¡S¡¢eÄ¾cÊ−u¡S¡¢eÄ¾cÊ    −aql£ zz−aql£ zz−aql£ zz−aql£ zz 
o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡jÚ l¡jÚ l¡jÚ l¡jÚ tqst tqst tqst tqst ------------    Aj¤L Aj¤L Aj¤L Aj¤L −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax ------------    Aj¤Aj¤Aj¤Aj¤L L L L EEEEchnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ     

(j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: ------------    EEEEN¡N¡N¡N¡œœœœAAAA    ------------    EEEEch£)  ch£)  ch£)  ch£)      
Ho Ho Ho Ho −a ¢fäx −a ¢fäx −a ¢fäx −a ¢fäx EEEEp¡fLlZx p¢ap¡fLlZx p¢ap¡fLlZx p¢ap¡fLlZx p¢aEEEEm¡cLx üd¡ zzm¡cLx üd¡ zzm¡cLx üd¡ zzm¡cLx üd¡ zz    

Om akhonomimodanta hybopriya adhusat| 

Oshtasata sambhabona bipranobishthya motiyo-jnyanwindra tehari  | 

Om Vishnurom tadsat --------  gotra  pita (father) --------- deboshramana 

(mata (mother): ------ gotraa ----- devi) 

Esha te pinda sopokoronah satilodakah swadha || 

I am ready to place this cooked rice here for the invocation of the departed soul 
To seek the blessing of Lord Almighty For the true enlightenment of the soul 

In presence of the learned Brahmins sitting here. In reverence to Lord Vishnu in the name of my 
father  (identification with gotra and name) Or mother with gotra and name Here I place the 

pinda of the cooked rice with til in the name of my ancestor.  
 

With folded hands offer your prayers to the souls of your ancestors: 
    

Jy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z    
ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz     

Om devatabhyo pitribhyascha mahayogibhya ebacha  | 

Namah pushthai swahawai nityameba bhavastiti  || 

Oh my divine revered ancestors  
Nourish us, bless us and be with us always. 

 
Jy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zzJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zz    

Om Vishwebhyo devebhyo namah || 

My oblations are to the Gods spread over the Universe 
 
Put sesame seed on the pinda and chant: 
 

Jy H¢q Jy H¢q Jy H¢q Jy H¢q ipt: ipt: ipt: ipt: ((((j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax ------------))))        
EEEEp±jÉ Nñ£p±jÉ Nñ£p±jÉ Nñ£p±jÉ Nñ£EEEEli£x f¢b¢ix f§¢hÑli£x f¢b¢ix f§¢hÑli£x f¢b¢ix f§¢hÑli£x f¢b¢ix f§¢hÑEEEEZ¢ix zZ¢ix zZ¢ix zZ¢ix z    

ccccš¡š¡š¡š¡    ØjiÉw â¢hØjiÉw â¢hØjiÉw â¢hØjiÉw â¢hEEEEZq iâw l¢uZq iâw l¢uZq iâw l¢uZq iâw l¢u®®®®    ex phÑh£lw ¢ekµRex phÑh£lw ¢ekµRex phÑh£lw ¢ekµRex phÑh£lw ¢ekµRt|t|t|t|zzzz    
Om ehi pitah (matah ---) soumya  gambhirebhi pathibih purbineebhih  | 

Datta smabhyam drabineyha bhadram raincha nah sarbabiram nijachhat || 

Oh my revered father (or mother)  
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May we be emotionally connected through this offering 
As we are protected by our ancestors who willingly fulfill our wishes 

And joyfully grant treasures and heroic men to our desire.  
 
Offer little water on the pinda: 
    

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡jÚl¡jÚl¡jÚl¡jÚ    tdsqtdsqtdsqtdsq    ------------    −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax −N¡œ ¢fax ------------    EEEEchnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ chnjÑeÚ     
((((j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax j¡ax ------------    −N¡−N¡−N¡−N¡œœœœAAAA    ------------    EEEEch£) ch£) ch£) ch£)     

AhAhAhAhEEEEe¢ee¢ee¢ee¢erÄ rÄ rÄ rÄ o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ EtEJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ EtEJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ EtEJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et    üd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zz    
Om Vishnurom tadsat ----  gotra pita (father) ---- deboshramono  

(in case of mother:  ------ gotraa ----- devi)  

Abonaynikhwa Om jey chatra twaamaanu jungshcha  

twamanu tasmoi tey swadha | 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, my father --- identification (in case of mother change the gender), 
 for the purificaion of his/her soul, allow me to humbly submit in offering this oblation. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_04_p64.mp3 
Meditation on the soul of ancestors 
    
Face north. Take a deep breath and imagine the soul as a fading away bright illuminated object 
and say this mantra: 
 

Jy Aœ Jy Aœ Jy Aœ Jy Aœ iptErA (mAtErA) mAdy}BQ iptErA (mAtErA) mAdy}BQ iptErA (mAtErA) mAdy}BQ iptErA (mAtErA) mAdy}BQ kb¡i¡Nkb¡i¡Nkb¡i¡Nkb¡i¡N----j¡hªo¡uü j¡hªo¡uü j¡hªo¡uü j¡hªo¡uü ||||        
Om atra pitaro (mataro) madayadhwam jathabhaga mabrishayaswa | 

Come here Oh the soul of my father (or mother) and inspire me to submit to the superior power. 
 
Pray to the soul while exhaling: 
 

Jy Aj£jJy Aj£jJy Aj£jJy Aj£jddddw¢fw¢fw¢fw¢ftAtAtAtA    kb¡i¡N j¡hªo¡¢uø z Jy ej−Ù¹ ¢fax, ¢faeÑj−Ù¹ kb¡i¡N j¡hªo¡¢uø z Jy ej−Ù¹ ¢fax, ¢faeÑj−Ù¹ kb¡i¡N j¡hªo¡¢uø z Jy ej−Ù¹ ¢fax, ¢faeÑj−Ù¹ kb¡i¡N j¡hªo¡¢uø z Jy ej−Ù¹ ¢fax, ¢faeÑj−Ù¹ ||||    
Om amimadam pita jathabhaga mabrishaishta | 

Om namastey pitah, pitarnamastey || 

Boundless blessing from my father (or mother) to make me strong 
I bow to Thee Oh Father, I offer my oblation. 

 
Then put a thread from cloth on the pinda and chant: 
    

Jy HJy HJy HJy HtdB iptErA bAs: | o ̂tdB iptErA bAs: | o ̂tdB iptErA bAs: | o ̂tdB iptErA bAs: | o ̂¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡jÚ l¡jÚ l¡jÚ l¡jÚ ------------    EEEEN¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax N¡œ ¢fax ------------    EEEEchnjÑeÚchnjÑeÚchnjÑeÚchnjÑeÚ    
(j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: (j¡a¡: ------------    EEEEN¡N¡N¡N¡œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax œ¡ j¡ax ------------    EEEEch£)ch£)ch£)ch£)    

HaHaHaHaEšEšEšEš    h¡px h¡px h¡px h¡px o ̂EJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Eto ̂EJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Eto ̂EJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Eto ̂EJ cAœ tBAmAnu JAQÕc tBmnu t¯¥ Et    üd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zzüd¡ zz        

AUDIO 04 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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Om etatat pitoro bashah| Om Vishnurom tadsat --------  gotra pita (father) --------- 

deboshramono (mata i.e case of mother  --------------gotra ---------- devi)  
Eatataye basho Om jey chatra thamanu jungscha 

 tamonu tasmoi taye swadha || 

Here is the garment that I offer in the name of Lord Vishnu 
To my revered father (or mother) ---- (identification by gotra and name) 

As I hold my breath while offering my oblation In the name of Lord Vishnu and 
My revered father (or mother) ---- (identification by gotra and name) 
I herewith offer this piece of thread that makes the cloth to the soul 

 for wrapping and comfort while holdiing my breath for the oblation 
 
Worship to pinda 
¢¢¢¢fäf§S¡ 
Pindapuja 
 
Place a sandalwood-dipped flower on the pinda and worship with folded hands: 
    

Jy hp¿¹¡u ejÙ¥¹iÉw NË£×j¡u Q Jy hp¿¹¡u ejÙ¥¹iÉw NË£×j¡u Q Jy hp¿¹¡u ejÙ¥¹iÉw NË£×j¡u Q Jy hp¿¹¡u ejÙ¥¹iÉw NË£×j¡u Q nEmAnEmAnEmAnEmA    ejx z hoÑ¡iÉÕQ nlvpwejx z hoÑ¡iÉÕQ nlvpwejx z hoÑ¡iÉÕQ nlvpwejx z hoÑ¡iÉÕQ nlvpw‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ GaGaGaGa−h Q ejx pc¡ z−h Q ejx pc¡ z−h Q ejx pc¡ z−h Q ejx pc¡ z    
EEEEqj¿¹¡u ejÙ¹¥iÉw ejqj¿¹¡u ejÙ¹¥iÉw ejqj¿¹¡u ejÙ¹¥iÉw ejqj¿¹¡u ejÙ¹¥iÉw ejEEEEÙ¹ ¢n¢nl¡u Q z j¡p pwhvpÙ¹ ¢n¢nl¡u Q z j¡p pwhvpÙ¹ ¢n¢nl¡u Q z j¡p pwhvpÙ¹ ¢n¢nl¡u Q z j¡p pwhvpEEEEliÉÕQ ¢chliÉÕQ ¢chliÉÕQ ¢chliÉÕQ ¢chEEEEpppp−iÉ¡ e−iÉ¡ e−iÉ¡ e−iÉ¡ eEEEEj¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zzj¡ ejx zz    

Om basantayo nomosthubung grishayo cha namo namah |  

 Borshabhoscha sarat songa ritabey cha namah sada | 

Hemantaya namastubhyam namostey sisiraya cha | 

Masa sambatsaraye-bhyascha dibosyebhyo namo namah || 

I pray for the soul all year and in all seasons. 
As the soul passes through the universe, I pay my respect to the seasons   

I pay my obsience to Spring and reverence to Summer, 
To the Rainy season (Barsha, monsoon) and Autumn 

The Winter and the associated freezing cold  
The year that rolls over and the cycle of the day  

I prostrate to all of them.    
    
The prayer takes a little water on the kushi and seeks the permission of the priest for offering it 
on the pinda 
    

Jy p¤¤p¤¤Jy p¤¤p¤¤Jy p¤¤p¤¤Jy p¤¤p¤¤EEEEfË¡¢rajÙ¹¥ zfË¡¢rajÙ¹¥ zfË¡¢rajÙ¹¥ zfË¡¢rajÙ¹¥ z    
Om susu-prokhitam-(a)stu | 

May I offer water to the pinda. 
 
Priest gives his consent:  
 

Jy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ z    
Om astu | 

You may. 
 

The prayer with a small amount of water on Brahmin 
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Jy ¢nh¡ Bfx p¿¹¥|Jy ¢nh¡ Bfx p¿¹¥|Jy ¢nh¡ Bfx p¿¹¥|Jy ¢nh¡ Bfx p¿¹¥|    
Om Shiva apah santu | 

Let me ask Lord Shiva’s to remove all the obstacles of the soul. 
 

The priest gives moral support:  
Jy p¿¹¥Jy p¿¹¥Jy p¿¹¥Jy p¿¹¥    

Om ostu | 

You may. 
 
Then put some flowers on the pinda 

 
Jy −p±jepÉjÙJy −p±jepÉjÙJy −p±jepÉjÙJy −p±jepÉjÙ¹¥ 

Om soumanasyamastu | 
May I pray for the soul live to forever. 

 
The priest approves: 

Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ Jy AÙ¹¥ ||||    
Om ostu 

You may. 
 

The prayer offers some raw rice on the pinda  
 

Jy ArJy ArJy ArJy Arttttwwww    Q¡¢løQ¡¢løQ¡¢løQ¡¢lø’’’’¡Ù¹¥ z¡Ù¹¥ z¡Ù¹¥ z¡Ù¹¥ z    
Om Akshata ancharisthancha astu | 

May the soul be immortal. 
 
Then offer sesame seed, honey and ghee to the kush-Brahman and say this mantra 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡l¡l¡l¡mmmm    avpavpavpavpdddd    adY adY adY adY ----------------    j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p ----------------    ffffEEEEr r r r --------------------    EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA EgAœ/EgAœA ¢fal (¢fal (¢fal (¢fal (mAtA) mAtA) mAtA) mAtA) ----------------    EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn: EdbSmÑn:         
L«L«L«L«a¢ØjeÚ a¢ØjeÚ a¢ØjeÚ a¢ØjeÚ ekidekidekidekidønË¡ønË¡ønË¡ønË¡−−−−Ü dšimdmÚ aæpAnAidkmÜ dšimdmÚ aæpAnAidkmÜ dšimdmÚ aæpAnAidkmÜ dšimdmÚ aæpAnAidkm ÚÚ ÚÚ    Ef¢aøa¡jÚzEf¢aøa¡jÚzEf¢aøa¡jÚzEf¢aøa¡jÚz 

Om Vishnurom tatsad adhya ---- masi ---- pokhaye 

 ---- gotra / gotra ----- pita / mata ------ deboshramono / debi  

Kritasmin ekadistha shradhye datttamidam annapanadikam upatishtatam. 

In the name of Lord Vishnu on this auspicious day --- month --- lunar fortnight ---- 
(identification of father or mother, the deceased, by name and gotra) I am performing the 

oblation to the single soul To honor with humility and thus 
Placing this cooked rice (pinda) to their name 

(Seeking liberation to their soul) 
 

Priest guides the prayer to make offerings to the pinda, the last meal of the soul.  
The priest approves: 
 

Jy AÙ¹¥Jy AÙ¹¥Jy AÙ¹¥Jy AÙ¹¥||||    
Om ostu 

You may. 
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The prayer requests the priest for help in fulfilling his goal: 
 

Jy AJy AJy AJy AEEEEO¡lO¡lO¡lO¡lAAAAx x x x iptr: sÁ¹u |iptr: sÁ¹u |iptr: sÁ¹u |iptr: sÁ¹u |    
Om ahgora pitaro sontu | 

May I pray for fulfilling my goal. 
 
Priest promises that he will  

Jy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ z    
Om ostu 

You may. 
The prayer seeks the expansion of his clan: 

    
Jy Jy Jy Jy EEEEN¡œw N¡œw N¡œw N¡œw EEEEe¡ e¡ e¡ e¡ bÑÜtAmÚbÑÜtAmÚbÑÜtAmÚbÑÜtAmÚzzzz    

Om gotronug bardhatam | 

May I expand the circle of my clan. 
 

The priest blesses him/her: 
o ̂bÜÑtAm|o ̂bÜÑtAm|o ̂bÜÑtAm|o ̂bÜÑtAm|    

Om bardhatum | 

You may expand 
 
Offer water to the pinda with both hands: 

    
Jy FSÑw hq¿¹£ljªaJy FSÑw hq¿¹£ljªaJy FSÑw hq¿¹£ljªaJy FSÑw hq¿¹£ljªaQQQQ    Oªaw fux L£m¡mw f¢lpÊ¦aw zOªaw fux L£m¡mw f¢lpÊ¦aw zOªaw fux L£m¡mw f¢lpÊ¦aw zOªaw fux L£m¡mw f¢lpÊ¦aw z    

üd¡ÙÛx afÑüd¡ÙÛx afÑüd¡ÙÛx afÑüd¡ÙÛx afÑyEtyEtyEtyEt    ¢faljÚ z¢faljÚ z¢faljÚ z¢faljÚ z    
Om uurjam bahantiramritam ghritam payah kilalam parisrutam | 

Swadha stha tarpayatey pitaram | 

Oh the Almighty Lord!! 
As the soul of the deceased travel thorugh the space  

I am offering this water like the consecrated butter (ghee). 
 In accordance to my promise to my ancestors;  

In order to satiate my father’s (or mother’s) soul. 
    

Honorarium to Brahmin (priest) 
dixNA 
Dakshina 
 
 
The prayer now rewards the priest for helping him to outreach the soul in the traditional way. 
Take a silver coin (a silver dollar). Lay this on the ground and sprinkle little water on it: 
 

Jy Ha°Øj lSa j¤mÉ¡u ejx zJy Ha°Øj lSa j¤mÉ¡u ejx zJy Ha°Øj lSa j¤mÉ¡u ejx zJy Ha°Øj lSa j¤mÉ¡u ejx z    
Om aetashi rajata mullayo nomo | 

Let this coin be a sacred one. 
 

Put a sandalwood-dipped flower on it: 
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Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx zHav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ Jy Ha°Øj lSaj§mÉ¡u ejx z    

Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ HacÚ Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ HacÚ Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ HacÚ Hav pQ¾cef¤×fjÚ HacÚ dddd¢dfa¢dfa¢dfa¢dfaEEEEu nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·u nË£¢ho·EEEEh ejx zh ejx zh ejx zh ejx z    
Eatat sachandanapushpom om eatasmai rajatamullayo nomo | 

Eatat sachandanapushpom aetad dadhipataye Srvishnabaye nomo || 

With a sandalwood paste covered flower I am purifying this coin.  
With a sandalwood paste covered flower I am offering a flower to Lord Vishnu. 

 
Then pick up the coin and give in the hand of the priest and say this mantra: 
 

Jy Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u hËþZ¡u ejx zJy Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u hËþZ¡u ejx zJy Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u hËþZ¡u ejx zJy Hav pÇfËc¡e¡u hËþZ¡u ejx z    
Om aetat samprodanayo brahmonayo nomo | 

I am offering this reward to the priest bramhin. 
 
Take some water in the kushi with durba and rice and place on the left hand. Cover it with right 
hand and chant: 
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡w avpc l¡w avpc l¡w avpc l¡w avpc --------------------    j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p ----------------------------    ffffEEEEr r r r ------------------------    ¢a¢a¢a¢ab±b±b±b±    
------------------------        EEEEN¡œ ¢fa¥xN¡œ ¢fa¥xN¡œ ¢fa¥xN¡œ ¢fa¥x    --------------------    EEEEchnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx chnjÑZx (mAt(mAt(mAt(mAtxxxx    --------------------    EEEEN¡œ¡N¡œ¡N¡œ¡N¡œ¡    ----------------    EdbI) EdbI) EdbI) EdbI)     
tsY (tsY (tsY (tsY (¢fa¡¢fa¡¢fa¡¢fa¡)/tsYA (mAtA) )/tsYA (mAtA) )/tsYA (mAtA) )/tsYA (mAtA) L«°aacÚ HL«°aacÚ HL«°aacÚ HL«°aacÚ HL¡¢Ÿù¢h¢dL BcÉ nË¡ÜLjÑZxL¡¢Ÿù¢h¢dL BcÉ nË¡ÜLjÑZxL¡¢Ÿù¢h¢dL BcÉ nË¡ÜLjÑZxL¡¢Ÿù¢h¢dL BcÉ nË¡ÜLjÑZx    

(In case of annual shradhya: HL¡¢Ÿù¢h¢dL p¡whvp¢lL nË¡ÜLjÑZx)  
p¡wp¡wp¡wp¡w‰tAFÑQ‰tAFÑQ‰tAFÑQ‰tAFÑQ    c¢rZ¡¢jcw lSaj§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑÑajÚc¢rZ¡¢jcw lSaj§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑÑajÚc¢rZ¡¢jcw lSaj§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑÑajÚc¢rZ¡¢jcw lSaj§mÉw nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ A¢QÑÑajÚ    

kd¡pñh kd¡pñh kd¡pñh kd¡pñh EEEEN¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡N¡œe¡EEEEjjjjÀ hËþZ¡u AqjÚ cc¡¢e zzÀ hËþZ¡u AqjÚ cc¡¢e zzÀ hËþZ¡u AqjÚ cc¡¢e zzÀ hËþZ¡u AqjÚ cc¡¢e zz    
Om Vishunorom tatsat adya ---- masi ----- pakhshey ---- gotra pita deboshramono  

(Mother:  ---- gotraa  ---- devi) 

Toshaya (father) / toshyaa(mother)  

Kritaitad ekadistabidhika adya shraddha karmanah 

Sangatartham dakhinamidam rajatmullyam Srivishnudaibatam architam 

Jathashambhava gotranamney brahmanaya aham dadani || 

On this auspicious day of ---- in the name of my Father (ot mother) ----- 
 (idrentification of gotra and name)  

On the occasion of their annual rememberance of the soul 
I am offering this silver coin to the priest  
with his identification (gotra and name) 

To the best of my ability, So help me Oh Lord Vishnu. 
        

Priest will now bless the prayee: 
 

Jy B¢nox Jy B¢nox Jy B¢nox Jy B¢nox pRitg<hYÙ¹AQpRitg<hYÙ¹AQpRitg<hYÙ¹AQpRitg<hYÙ¹AQzzzz    
Om ashishah pratigrajhyastham | 

With blessing I do accept this from you.  

 
The shraddhyadhikari then pays his oblation to the departed soul with folded hands: 
 

Jy c¡a¡Jy c¡a¡Jy c¡a¡Jy c¡a¡EEEEl¡l¡l¡l¡    EEEEe¡¢ihe¡¢ihe¡¢ihe¡¢ihÜÑÁ¹AQÜÑÁ¹AQÜÑÁ¹AQÜÑÁ¹AQ    EEEEhc¡x p¿¹¢ahc¡x p¿¹¢ahc¡x p¿¹¢ahc¡x p¿¹¢aEEEElh Q zzlh Q zzlh Q zzlh Q zz    
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nËÜ¡ Q nËÜ¡ Q nËÜ¡ Q nËÜ¡ Q EEEEe¡ j¡ hÉNje¡ j¡ hÉNje¡ j¡ hÉNje¡ j¡ hÉNjdÚ býdÚ býdÚ býdÚ bý    EdyQ EdyQ EdyQ EdyQ Q Q Q Q EEEEe¡e¡e¡e¡qqqqiÙ¹it||iÙ¹it||iÙ¹it||iÙ¹it||        
Jy Aæ’−e¡ hýi−hc¢ab£wÕQ m−ij¢q zJy Aæ’−e¡ hýi−hc¢ab£wÕQ m−ij¢q zJy Aæ’−e¡ hýi−hc¢ab£wÕQ m−ij¢q zJy Aæ’−e¡ hýi−hc¢ab£wÕQ m−ij¢q z    
o¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢Q×j L¡’e zzo¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢Q×j L¡’e zzo¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢Q×j L¡’e zzo¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢Q×j L¡’e zz    
k¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢QØj Lk¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢QØj Lk¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢QØj Lk¡¢Qa¡lÕQ ex p¿¹¥ j¡ Q k¡¢QØj L¡’¡’¡’¡’e ze ze ze z    
Aæ Aæ Aæ Aæ pRbÜÑtpRbÜÑtpRbÜÑtpRbÜÑt¡w ¢eaÉw c¡a¡ naw S£ha¥ ¡w ¢eaÉw c¡a¡ naw S£ha¥ ¡w ¢eaÉw c¡a¡ naw S£ha¥ ¡w ¢eaÉw c¡a¡ naw S£ha¥ ||||||||    

EEEEkiÉx pwL¢Òfa¡ ¢àS¡kiÉx pwL¢Òfa¡ ¢àS¡kiÉx pwL¢Òfa¡ ¢àS¡kiÉx pwL¢Òfa¡ ¢àS¡EEEEÙ¹o¡j Aru¡ a«¢çlÙ¹¥ Ù¹o¡j Aru¡ a«¢çlÙ¹¥ Ù¹o¡j Aru¡ a«¢çlÙ¹¥ Ù¹o¡j Aru¡ a«¢çlÙ¹¥ ||||||||    
    Om dataro nobhibardhantam veda santatirayba cha | 

 Shraddha cha no ma bygmad bahu deyam cha nohastiti || 

Om annanchano bahubhabetithimsha laveymahi | 

Jachitabaschanah santu ma cha jachisma kanchana || 

Jachitarascha nah sontu ma cha jachisma kan chan | 

Anna probhardhatam nityam  data shatam jibatu | 

Jaybhya sankalipta dwijasteyesham akhaya triptirastu || 

In the name of the divinity (Om!) 
I beg to my bestower for the increase of knowledge and  gift of my children  
As I eloquently pay reverence to the departing soul (of my father/mother).  

Who gave us food (anna) in plenty 
They give many gifts even when they stay invisible 

We inherit their blessing again and again from their soul  
I beg them to accept this cooked rice (pinda) and I resolve to offer my  

Oblation to the departed soul for hundreds of years in faith of God and  
For the satisfaction of the immortal soul,   

    

Immersion of Kush Brahman   
 
Pray to the kush-Brahman with folded hands: 
 

Jy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ zJy −cha¡iÉx ¢fa«iÉÕQ jq¡−k¡¢NiÉ HhQ z    
ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz ejx f¤°ùÉ ü¡q¡°u ¢eaÉ−jh ih¢Ù¹Ä¢a zz     

Om devatabhyo pitribhyascha mahayogibhya ebacha | 

Namah pushthai swahawai nityameba bhavastiti || 

Oh my divine revered ancestors  
Nourish us, bless us and be with us always. 

 
Shraddhyadikari asks the priest whether he can now immerse the kush Brahman  in water 
(¢hpSÑe): 
 

Jy A¢iljÉa¡jÚ Jy A¢iljÉa¡jÚ Jy A¢iljÉa¡jÚ Jy A¢iljÉa¡jÚ xmsBxmsBxmsBxmsB    zzzz    
Om abhiramyatam khsyamaswa| 

 May I immsrse the pinda with forgiveness? 
  
The priest guides him/her to do so: 
 

Jy A¢ilJy A¢ilJy A¢ilJy A¢ila¡q¢Øj za¡q¢Øj za¡q¢Øj za¡q¢Øj z    
Om abhiratahasmi. 

You may 
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Circle the Brahman with water stream from the kushi.  

    
Jy Bj¡h¡SpÉ Jy Bj¡h¡SpÉ Jy Bj¡h¡SpÉ Jy Bj¡h¡SpÉ pRsEbA pRsEbA pRsEbA pRsEbA SNjÉ¡SNjÉ¡SNjÉ¡SNjÉ¡    EEEEccccEEEEj cÉ¡h¡ fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©j cÉ¡h¡ fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©j cÉ¡h¡ fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©j cÉ¡h¡ fª¢bh£ ¢hnÄl©EEEEf zf zf zf z    

BBBB    j¡j¡j¡j¡    N¿¹É¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ N¿¹É¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ N¿¹É¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ N¿¹É¡w ¢fal¡ j¡al¡ JubmAmAEsAEmAJubmAmAEsAEmAJubmAmAEsAEmAJubmAmAEsAEmA    AjªaAjªaAjªaAjªaEEEEaÆe NjÉ¡v zaÆe NjÉ¡v zaÆe NjÉ¡v zaÆe NjÉ¡v z    
Om amabajasya prosobo jagamyademey dyaba prithibi bishorupey | 

A ma gantam pitara matara  jubamamasomo amrita tyena gamyat | 

  As we mourn for the loss, it also brings the hope of procreation in this world thus links earth, 
heaven and the Universe as the soul of the deceased remains immortal. 
 
Listening to the Glory of Our Ancestors 
nË¡hÉj¿œ       
Shrabya mantra   
        
Pray to the ancestors with folded hands singing the song of glory: 

 
Jy k−‘nÄl¡ qhÉpjÙ¹LhÉ −i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ zJy k−‘nÄl¡ qhÉpjÙ¹LhÉ −i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ zJy k−‘nÄl¡ qhÉpjÙ¹LhÉ −i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ zJy k−‘nÄl¡ qhÉpjÙ¹LhÉ −i¡š²¡qhÉu¡aÈ¡ q¢ll£nÄ−l¡qœ z    
avp¢æd¡e¡c fk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ l¡r¡wpÉ −no¡ZÉ p¤¤l¡ÕQ p−îÑzzavp¢æd¡e¡c fk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ l¡r¡wpÉ −no¡ZÉ p¤¤l¡ÕQ p−îÑzzavp¢æd¡e¡c fk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ l¡r¡wpÉ −no¡ZÉ p¤¤l¡ÕQ p−îÑzzavp¢æd¡e¡c fk¡¿¹¥ p−cÉ¡ l¡r¡wpÉ −no¡ZÉ p¤¤l¡ÕQ p−îÑzz    

Jy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡NÉhóÉw pÇf¥SÉ j¤e−u¡hË¦heÚzJy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡NÉhóÉw pÇf¥SÉ j¤e−u¡hË¦heÚzJy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡NÉhóÉw pÇf¥SÉ j¤e−u¡hË¦heÚzJy −k¡N£nÄlw k¡NÉhóÉw pÇf¥SÉ j¤e−u¡hË¦heÚz    hZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ h©Ì¢q djÑ¡e−noax hZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ h©Ì¢q djÑ¡e−noax hZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ h©Ì¢q djÑ¡e−noax hZÑ¡nË−jal¡Z¡w −e¡ h©Ì¢q djÑ¡e−noax zzzzzzzz    
Jy jeÄ¢œJy jeÄ¢œJy jeÄ¢œJy jeÄ¢œ----¢ho·¤¢ho·¤¢ho·¤¢ho·¤----q¡l£aq¡l£aq¡l£aq¡l£a----k¡NÀh−óÉ¡new¢Nl¡x zk¡NÀh−óÉ¡new¢Nl¡x zk¡NÀh−óÉ¡new¢Nl¡x zk¡NÀh−óÉ¡new¢Nl¡x z    kj¡fÙ¹pðaÑ¡x L¡kj¡fÙ¹pðaÑ¡x L¡kj¡fÙ¹pðaÑ¡x L¡kj¡fÙ¹pðaÑ¡x L¡aÉ¡ueaÉ¡ueaÉ¡ueaÉ¡ue----hªqØfa£ hªqØfa£ hªqØfa£ hªqØfa£ zzzzzzzz    
fl¡nlfl¡nlfl¡nlfl¡nl----hÉ¡phÉ¡phÉ¡phÉ¡p----nwMnwMnwMnwM----¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N¡a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N¡a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N¡a−j± z¢m¢Ma¡ cr−N¡a−j± z    n¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ djÑn¡Ù» fËhaÑL¡x n¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ djÑn¡Ù» fËhaÑL¡x n¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ djÑn¡Ù» fËhaÑL¡x n¡a¡a−f¡ h¢nùÕQ djÑn¡Ù» fËhaÑL¡x zzzzzzzz    

acÚ¢h−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux zacÚ¢h−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux zacÚ¢h−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux zacÚ¢h−o·¡x fljw fcw pc¡fnÉ¢¿¹ p¤¤lux z    ¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zz¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zz¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zz¢ch£h Qr¥l¡aajÚ zz    
Om Jagyashwara habyasamasta kabya bhoktahabyayatma haririshwara rohatra | 

Tatsannidhanad pajantu sadyo rakhamsya sheshanya surascha sarbey || 

Om Joggidheswaram Yagyabalkam sampujya munayobruban | 

Barnashrametaranam no bruhi dharmanasheshatah || 

Om manwatri-Vishnu-harita-Yagyabalkyo-shanamgirah 

Yamapasthasambartah Katyayana Brihaspati | 

Parashara Vyasa Shankhya likhita daksha Gotamau || 

Shatatapo Vashishthascha dharmashastra prabartakah | 

Tadvishnu paramam padam sadapashyanti surayah | 

Dwibeeba chakshuratatam||   

In the name of the Lord of all sacrifices under whose care are the souls, the supreme Lord, Hari,  
May the soul be with Him protected from bad element and be with other Gods in heaven.   

The greatest of the sages like Yagyabalka Who were worshipped as ascetics 
Who climbed over cast differences and won the highest esteem  

in establishing the ultimate dharma.   
Three honorable sages, revered like Vishnu, were Yagyabalka,  

who thrived on the praise from people before  
Yama’s loop took away Katayani and Brihaspati   

Other sages like Parashara, Vyasa who wrote our scriptures, 
Wise Goutama and Vashishtha who meditated for hundreds of years 

And promoted the writing of social laws   
They were the one who could see Lord Vishnu like the clear sky 

    
Jy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx üd¡x LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx üd¡x LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx üd¡x LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ zJy c¤−kÑ¡d−e¡jeÉ¥j−u¡ jq¡â¥jx üd¡x LZÑx nL¥¢eÙ¹pÉ n¡M¡ z    
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c¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü z j§mw L«−o·¡ hËþ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzc¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü z j§mw L«−o·¡ hËþ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzc¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü z j§mw L«−o·¡ hËþ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zzc¤xn¡pex f¤×fg−m pjª−Ü z j§mw L«−o·¡ hËþ Q hË¡þZ¡ÕQ zz    
Jy Jy Jy Jy pçhÉ¡d¡ cn¡−ZÑo¤ jªN¡x L¡m”−l ¢N−l± z Qœ²h¡L¡x nlà£−f qwp¡x pl¢px j¡e−p zzpçhÉ¡d¡ cn¡−ZÑo¤ jªN¡x L¡m”−l ¢N−l± z Qœ²h¡L¡x nlà£−f qwp¡x pl¢px j¡e−p zzpçhÉ¡d¡ cn¡−ZÑo¤ jªN¡x L¡m”−l ¢N−l± z Qœ²h¡L¡x nlà£−f qwp¡x pl¢px j¡e−p zzpçhÉ¡d¡ cn¡−ZÑo¤ jªN¡x L¡m”−l ¢N−l± z Qœ²h¡L¡x nlà£−f qwp¡x pl¢px j¡e−p zz    
−a¢iS¡a¡x L¥l¦−r−œ hËþZ¡ −hcf¡lN¡x z fË¢ÙÛa¡ c§ljdÆ¡ew k¤uw −a−iÉ¡ hp£ca zz−a¢iS¡a¡x L¥l¦−r−œ hËþZ¡ −hcf¡lN¡x z fË¢ÙÛa¡ c§ljdÆ¡ew k¤uw −a−iÉ¡ hp£ca zz−a¢iS¡a¡x L¥l¦−r−œ hËþZ¡ −hcf¡lN¡x z fË¢ÙÛa¡ c§ljdÆ¡ew k¤uw −a−iÉ¡ hp£ca zz−a¢iS¡a¡x L¥l¦−r−œ hËþZ¡ −hcf¡lN¡x z fË¢ÙÛa¡ c§ljdÆ¡ew k¤uw −a−iÉ¡ hp£ca zz    

Om Duryodhanomanyumayo Mahadrumah swadhah Karna Shakunistsya shakha | 

Dushshashanah pushpaphaley samridhey Mulam Krishno Brahma cha Brahmanascha || 

Om saptabyadha dasharneshu mrigah kalanjarey girou |  

Chakrabakah sharadwipey hansah sarasih manashey || 

Tebhijatah Kurukshetrey Brahmana Vedaparagah | 

Prasthita duramadhyanam yuyam tebhyo basidata || 

 
Continued in our revered ancestry were Duryodhan filled with wrath 

The great Druma, Karna, Shakuni and his relatives, Dushashana, who lived lavishly in a wealthy 
country, And Krishna who had the knowledge of Brahman (Supreme Lord) and  

His perception in the Brahmins. Concurrently, in the wild environment of  
seven hunters, ten lakes and deer Were the meeting places of religious mendicants 

They were surrounded by wild birds, mountains and islands In the tranquil image of the swan 
(knowledge) floating on the pond (mind) Then came the great war of Kurukshetra  

While the learned Brahmins went further to the end of Veda And spread the fragrance of their 
knowledge As we got settled in this sacred land of ours. 

 
A recall of the prehistoric account of India, given in the insert, may help to illustrate the meaning 
of the above Shrabya mantra.  
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Consent of the priest for conclusion 
 
The prayer asks the priest whether his offerings to the departed soul were appropriate.  
 

Jy L«°aav H−Jy L«°aav H−Jy L«°aav H−Jy L«°aav H−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL nË¡ÜLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL nË¡ÜLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL nË¡ÜLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ zL¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL nË¡ÜLjÑ A¢µRâjÙ¹¥ z    
Om kritaitadh ekadistha bibidha shraddhakarma achidramastu| 

India’s Glory in history 
 
Shrabya mantra heralds the glory of India. It is divided into three parts – prehistoric, sowing 
the seed of human civilization through Indian sages and the ensuing era of Mahabharata when 
the righteous path was challenged. India’s survival through much turmoil exemplifies the 
victory of righteous path and realization of the ultimate truth.  

Let us look back to our history beyond time. Earth (Gondwanaland) took birth 210 million 
years ago (one million = 1,000,000) as it rose out of the ocean. Continents began to 
disintegrate from this land mass and drifted. Fifty million years ago one of the drifting land 
masses floated towards Asia and stroked with it. This gave birth of India. The upheaval 
created the high land of Tibet and the Himalayas.  This led to three great rivers - Indus, 
Ganges and the Brahmaputra. About one and a half million years ago, modern man, Homo 
erectus, evolved from primates.  They were intelligent and learnt to function in groups during 
hunting and discovered the fire and sophisticated tools for agriculture. Thus they became the 
Masters of this Earth.  As they wandered they discovered the Indus valley and pioneered 
agriculture. Thus they settled down, leaving their nomadic live that led to the growth of 
Aryan civilization 2000 B.C. Then came the Indian sages, world’s greatest thinkers with 
vision. They laid the foundation of the modern Human civilization (Yagyabalka, Angira, 
Katayana, Brihaspati, Daksha, Goutama, Basishtha, and many more). In subsequent era their 
thoughts were challenged that led to Mahabhata war. This involved such characters as 
Duryodhan. Dushahshan, Shakuni,  Mahadruma,  Krishna and many more.  Sages held their 
conferences in the woods until the righteous principles were reestablished.  

Thus spake, Lord Krishna:  
 

  kc¡ kc¡ ¢q dÇjÑpÉ NÔ¡¢eiÑh¢a i¡lakc¡ kc¡ ¢q dÇjÑpÉ NÔ¡¢eiÑh¢a i¡lakc¡ kc¡ ¢q dÇjÑpÉ NÔ¡¢eiÑh¢a i¡lakc¡ kc¡ ¢q dÇjÑpÉ NÔ¡¢eiÑh¢a i¡la    Ai¥›¡ejAi¥›¡ejAi¥›¡ejAi¥›¡ej    dÇjÑpÉ ac¡aÈ¡ew pªS¡jÉqjÚdÇjÑpÉ ac¡aÈ¡ew pªS¡jÉqjÚdÇjÑpÉ ac¡aÈ¡ew pªS¡jÉqjÚdÇjÑpÉ ac¡aÈ¡ew pªS¡jÉqjÚ    
Yada yada hi dharmasya glanir bhavati bharata abhyutthanam adharmasya  

tadatmanam srjamy aham 

Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, O descendant of Bharata, 
and a predominant rise of irreligion--at that time I descend Myself.  

 

f¢lœ¡Z¡u p¡d§e¡w ¢he¡n¡u Q c¤×L«a¡jÚf¢lœ¡Z¡u p¡d§e¡w ¢he¡n¡u Q c¤×L«a¡jÚf¢lœ¡Z¡u p¡d§e¡w ¢he¡n¡u Q c¤×L«a¡jÚf¢lœ¡Z¡u p¡d§e¡w ¢he¡n¡u Q c¤×L«a¡jÚ    dÇjÑpwÙÛ¡fe¡bÑ¡u pñh¡¢j k¤−N k¤−N dÇjÑpwÙÛ¡fe¡bÑ¡u pñh¡¢j k¤−N k¤−N dÇjÑpwÙÛ¡fe¡bÑ¡u pñh¡¢j k¤−N k¤−N dÇjÑpwÙÛ¡fe¡bÑ¡u pñh¡¢j k¤−N k¤−N     
Praritranaya Sadhunam Vinashaya Cha Dushkritam 

Dharamasansthapnaya Sambhavami Yuge-Yuge.  
 For the protection of the good, for the destruction of the wicked and for the establishment 

of righteousness,I am born in every age." 
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    I hope my today’s work of this shraddha ceremony is appropriate. 
 

The priest gives his consent saying this mantra    
    

Jy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ zJy AÙ¹¥ z    
Om ostu 

Yes it is. 
 

Immersion of Pinda in water 
    

Then take a bowl with half-full water (take care not to overflow after putting the pinda in it) and 
say this mantra 
 

Jy kpÉ nË¡Üw L«aw apÉ Aru¡ a«çJy kpÉ nË¡Üw L«aw apÉ Aru¡ a«çJy kpÉ nË¡Üw L«aw apÉ Aru¡ a«çJy kpÉ nË¡Üw L«aw apÉ Aru¡ a«çEEEEu u u u     
f¡œ£uj f¡œ£uj f¡œ£uj f¡œ£uj aaaaæw ¢fäw Q Sæw ¢fäw Q Sæw ¢fäw Q Sæw ¢fäw Q SEEEEm pjfÑu¡¢j zzm pjfÑu¡¢j zzm pjfÑu¡¢j zzm pjfÑu¡¢j zz    

Om jasha shradom kritom toshya akhaya triptaye 

 patriyam annam pindam cha jaley  samaprpayami 

After the completion of the Shradhya (offering of respect to the soul)  
I am now discharging the meal for the soul into the water.   

 
BENEDICTORY PRAYERS   
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥EEEEl¡l¡l¡l¡m m m m avpc avpc avpc avpc --------------------------------    j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p --------------------------------------------ffffEEEEr r r r --------------------------------------------    ¢a¢a¢a¢aEEEEb± b± b± b± --------------------------------    EEEEN¡œpÉ / N¡œpÉ / N¡œpÉ / N¡œpÉ / EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA EgAœA ¢fa¥x / ¢fa¥x / ¢fa¥x / ¢fa¥x / mAtA mAtA mAtA mAtA ----------------------------    
EEEEchnjÑZxchnjÑZxchnjÑZxchnjÑZx/Edib/Edib/Edib/Edib    L«L«L«L«aq¢ØjeÚ nË¡ÜLjÑ¢Z kcÚ°h…Zw S¡aw aaq¢ØjeÚ nË¡ÜLjÑ¢Z kcÚ°h…Zw S¡aw aaq¢ØjeÚ nË¡ÜLjÑ¢Z kcÚ°h…Zw S¡aw aaq¢ØjeÚ nË¡ÜLjÑ¢Z kcÚ°h…Zw S¡aw aEEEEŸ¡ofËnje¡u nË£¢ho·¥ØjlZjqw L¢lŸ¡ofËnje¡u nË£¢ho·¥ØjlZjqw L¢lŸ¡ofËnje¡u nË£¢ho·¥ØjlZjqw L¢lŸ¡ofËnje¡u nË£¢ho·¥ØjlZjqw L¢l−oÉ z−oÉ z−oÉ z−oÉ z    

Jy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥ zJy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥ zJy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥ zJy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥, Jy ¢ho·¥ z    
Om Vishunorom tatsat odha ------- masi ---------- pokhaye ------- gotra / gotra ----- pita / mata -

------------ deboshramono / debi ---------- toshayo / toshya Kritahaoshmin shradaha kormoni 

jadboigunam jatom tadhdosha proshomanaya Sri Vishnu smaranaham korishaye | 

On Vishnu, On Vishnu, On Vishnu,    
Oh Lord Vishnu, I have completed the offering of the last meal to the departed soul to the best of 

my ability. Please pardon me for any mistakes.  
I am dedicating all I am doings to Thy feet, Oh Lord Vishnu. 

 
Prayer to the souls of parents 
pRNAm 
Pranam 
 

Finally, with folded hands offer your prayer to father/mother: 
For father 
 

o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:| o ̂iptA ügÑ iptA }ÇmÑ iptAih prmQ tp:|     
iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ iptir pRIitmApEæ pRIyEÁ¹ pîÑ pîÑ pîÑ pîÑ EdbtA:|EdbtA:|EdbtA:|EdbtA:|    

o ̂ipt< crENEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crENEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crENEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|o ̂ipt< crENEvYA nm:, o ̂iptAmh crEnEvYA nm:, o ̂pRiptAmh crEnEvYA nm:|    
j¡a« Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, j¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a« Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, j¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a« Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, j¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx zj¡a« Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx, j¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z fËj¡a¡jq Ql−Z−iÉ¡ ejx z    

Jy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx zJy ¢h−nÄ−iÉ¡ −c−h−iÉ¡ ejx z    
Om pita swarga pita dharma pitahi paramam tapah | 
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Pitari pritimapanye priyantey sarbadevatah | 

Om pitri charanebhyo namah, Om pitamaha charanebhyo namah| 

Om prapitamaha charanebhyo namah || 

Matri charaneybhyo namah, matamaha charanebhyo namah,  

Pramatamaha charanebhyo namah | 

Vishwebhyo devebhyo namah || 

My father is my heaven, my father is my religion,  
My father is my focus of meditation If my father is happy, all Gods will be happy. 

I bow to the feet of my father, grand father and great grandfather  
And to mother, maternal grandfather and maternal great grandfather 

And to all the divinities of the Universe. 
 

For mother  
 

nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q ----    
Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z    
−ch£ a¥ ljZ£ −ch£ a¥ ljZ£ −ch£ a¥ ljZ£ −ch£ a¥ ljZ£ EEEEnËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢eEEEEŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zz    
Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z    
ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q EEEEN±l£ Q fcÈ¡ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q fcÈ¡ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q fcÈ¡ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q fcÈ¡ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zz    
c¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax z    
nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉnËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉnËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉnËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉ−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    
c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªøÅ¡ j¡aj£nÄl£w zc¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªøÅ¡ j¡aj£nÄl£w zc¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªøÅ¡ j¡aj£nÄl£w zc¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªøÅ¡ j¡aj£nÄl£w z    

jq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw mEEEEi¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw −−−−j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ EEEEQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉ−a zz−a zz−a zz−a zz    
C¢a C¢a C¢a C¢a EEEEa L¢ba L¢ba L¢ba L¢ba ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«a ¢hfË j¡a«EEEEÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z    
fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤EEEEM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆwM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆwM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆwM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw    j¡a«hvpm zzj¡a«hvpm zzj¡a«hvpm zzj¡a«hvpm zz    

kx kx kx kx EEEEÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fÙ¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fdAêQdAêQdAêQdAêQ    fË¢ZfQÉ Q zfË¢ZfQÉ Q zfË¢ZfQÉ Q zfË¢ZfQÉ Q z    
fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤EEEEš²¡ c¤xMš²¡ c¤xMš²¡ c¤xMš²¡ c¤xMrrrr¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ iEEEEhv zzhv zzhv zzhv zz    

Shri Vyas ubacha  

Om mata dharitri janani daya brahmamyi sati | 

Devi tu ramani shreshtha nirdhosha sarbaduhkhaha || 

Aradhya paama maya shanti kshama daya gatih | 

Swaha swadha cha Gouri cha bijaya jaya || 

Dukhahantri cha namani maturbai panchabinshatih | 

Shravanat pathananityam sarhadukhad bimuchyatey || 

Dukhaban sukhaban bapi drishtwa matamishwarim | 

Mahanandam labheymotyam moksham ba chopapadyatey | 

Iti tey kathita bipra matristotram mahagunam | 

Parashara mukhotmannam shrinu twam matribatsala || 

Jah stouti Shri matri sakshat padabjam pranipachya cha | 

Prayashchitti papamukto dukharamshcha sukhi bhabet || 

As said by Vyasa (the great sage of Mahabharata):!
Oh mother, you held me when I was unborn, you are emblem of the supreme devoted wife. You 

my goddess, the best of the women, faultless, you take away all my miseries. You are the ultimate 
of compassion and forgiveness. Purest of pure you are the goddess of all who brings victory in 

everything you do. You take away the miseries and bring happiness, Oh the mother the goddess. 
By taking your name I experience the divine joy and assurance of my salvation. Thus said the 
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sages the greatness the heavenly pleasure one gets by appreciating the mother. Thus said 
Parashara, the sage of Mahabharata, the greatness of people who loved their mothers and 

prostrated before her when they met her. Thus by offering reverence to the mother they were free 
from all sins, their sorrows disappeared and they enjoyed eternal happiness. Thus ends the 
appreciation of the mother as described in the revered scripture of Brugadgarna Purana.      
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www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_05_p75.mp3 
 
 HAVAN (Fire worship in memory of the deceased) 
 −q¡j 
Hom (Havan) 
 
By tradition “Fire Worship or Havan”, during Shradhya ceremony, is 
done only in Brahmin families. We are describing here the process of 
Fire Worship as an “Optional Ritual”. There is no such restriction 
imposed by the scriptures that prohibits non-Brahmin from performing Havan.  Increasing the 
gap between Hindus through caste system is considered as “Modern Time Sin” which we have to 
undergo and not our forefathers.  
 
Make sure that the Peace Chant is done after the Havan.  This is given at the end of Havan. 
 
Introduction and preparation     
 
Fire worship is perhaps as old as human civilization. Since fire was put into use during Early 
Stone Age, 70000 years ago, humans dominated over other animals in many ways. Its ferocious 
face when uncontrolled and the friendly use in our daily lives, made the fire or Agni as the 
leading God of Hindu pantheon. Offerings to the fire found a direct link with the Lord Almighty. 
Thus fire worship becomes an essential component of many Puja rituals.  
 
One other point need to be mentioned here. The authors of this book deliberately changed the 
format of Havan in a foreign land in order to avoid open fire hazard. Open fire is illegal in 
residential quarters or public places. Hence open fire is replaced by using canned fuel (Sterno). 
The fuel-gel is taken out with a spoon and placed on the sand layer spread on the havan kunda. 
Decorative sticks are used to offer in the fire after dipping in ghee. The thin stick does not allow 
soaking of excess ghee and thus the fire is fully under control. All procedures a traditional Havan 
is followed except the fire does not have a flame until the ghee-dipped stick is offered. No Havan 
Samagri is offered on the flame. 
 
  

AUDIO 05 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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Arrangement 
 
• If available, use havan (or hom) kunda and spread on it a layer of sand.  
• Keep ghee (clarified butter) in a metal pot and pack of sticks for the offering.   
• Keep one glass overflowing with rice on a plate with a supari and a coin at the top. This is 

called p§NÑpAœ (purnapatra).  
• Put a cover on head and tilak mark on the forehead.  
• The devotee/priest must take simple vegetarian food on the previous night.  
• Check that you are wearing the kush ring.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Invocation  
ib>·uÙmrn     
Vishnu smaran 
 
Pray with folded hands: 
 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u,     
o ̂tdÚib>·u, o ̂tdÚib>·u, o ̂tdÚib>·u, o ̂tdÚib>·u, prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ |prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ |prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ |prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ |    

o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| o ̂apibœ pibEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA|     
J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic |J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic |J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic |J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic |    
nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ|     
nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq |nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq |nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq |nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq | 

o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu |o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu |o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu |o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u, o ̂ib>·u| aymArñ övAy vbtu |    
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Om Vishn -  Om Vishn -  Om Vishnu | 

Om Tad-Vishnoh paramam padam | Sada pashyanti soorayah dibi-iba chakshur-aatatam || 
 Om apabitra pabitro ba sarbabashan gatopiba |  jahsmaret pundarikaksha sa bajya 

antarasuchi | Namaha sarva mangala mangalyam  varayenam baradam shubham |   

Narayanam namaskritya sorvakarmani kaarayet || 

Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu, Om Vishnu | Ayamarambha shuvaya bhavatu || 

In the name of Lord Vishnu! 
As the widely open eyes can see the sky clearly without any obstruction,  

so the wise always see Lord Vishnu with their divine vision. 
He who, impure or pure, remembers lotus-eyed lord Pundarikaksha, Vishnu,  

in all situations, becomes purified inside and out. 
 We bow to Lord Narayana who is all auspicious, most adorable, beneficial and kind. 

Remembering His name we should begin all our work.  
Hail to Lord Vishnu| Here I start with His blessing.|    

    

Resolution (Solemn vow)   
s´kÒ   
Sankalpa 
  
Take the kushi with water, flower, durba, little rice, a flower and haritaki on left hand. Cover the 
kushi with your right hand and declare the goal of the fire worship. After completion of the 
resolution, turn over the kushi in the offering plate (tamrapatra), ring the bell that declares the 
beginning of the fire worship ritual.  
 

Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥Jy ¢ho·¥EEEEl¡jÚ  avpc  l¡jÚ  avpc  l¡jÚ  avpc  l¡jÚ  avpc  ------------------------------------j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p j¡¢p ----------------------------------------        
ffffEEEEr r r r --------------------------------------------    ¢a¢a¢a¢aEEEEb± b± b± b± --------------------------------------------        EEEEN¡œx N¡œx N¡œx N¡œx / EgAœA / EgAœA / EgAœA / EgAœA     

----------------    iptA/mAtA iptA/mAtA iptA/mAtA iptA/mAtA ----------------    EEEEchnjÑZx / chnjÑZx / chnjÑZx / chnjÑZx / EdbEdbEdbEdb££££    
EEEEfËafËafËafËaEEEEm¡L ¢hj¤¢š²f§hÑL Aru üNÑm¡L ¢hj¤¢š²f§hÑL Aru üNÑm¡L ¢hj¤¢š²f§hÑL Aru üNÑm¡L ¢hj¤¢š²f§hÑL Aru üNÑm¡m¡m¡m¡vvvv    pRApRApRApRA¢çL¡¢çL¡¢çL¡¢çL¡Em pRAEm pRAEm pRAEm pRAuuuuiÕcšEhAmQ ahQiÕcšEhAmQ ahQiÕcšEhAmQ ahQiÕcšEhAmQ ahQ    ------------    L¢loÉ¡¢j zL¢loÉ¡¢j zL¢loÉ¡¢j zL¢loÉ¡¢j z    

Om Vishnurom tatsad ---- masi ------ pokhaye ------- tithou -------- gotro / gotra ------- pita / 

mata -------- debosharmanah / devi pretaloko bimukti purbaka akshayo sargalava 

praptikamaye prayachittahomam aham karishyami. 

In name of Lord Vishnu, this auspicious day of ____ (Bengali month) 
I am offering in the name of deceased _____  

(name and gotra of the deceased) 
For the liberation of the his/her soul and reach heaven,  

I hereby perfomimg the Havana ceremony. 
 

Hymn (Psalm) of resolution 
p¡jEh¢cu s´kÒ p§š² 
Samavedi sankalpa sukta 
This is the prayer, seeking His grace for the successful completion of the worship. 
 

Jy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ zJy −c−h¡ −h¡ â¢h−Z¡c¡x f§ZÑ¡w ¢hhøÊ¡¢pQjÚ z    
EÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a zEÜ¡ ¢p’dÆ j§f h¡ fªZdÆ j¡¢c−à¡ −ch Jq−a z    

Om devobo dravinodah purnam bibastasicam | 

Udwa sincadwa mupa ba prinadhwa madidwo deva ohatey || 
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I seek the blessing of illustrious Agni with devotion. May he help me to fulfill my goal 
by His grace. I call Him with my utmost humility 

 
 
 

Marking of the fire place 
 
Traditionally the Havan kunda is prepared, filled with sand and its borders are marked with the 
ring finger while the thumb touching the ring finger. These markings describe the color of the 
fire. Make four marking on the four sides of the havan kunda, on the sand, and one in the center 
(see ankusha mudra).  

 
o ̂ErEKyQ p<FÑo ̂ErEKyQ p<FÑo ̂ErEKyQ p<FÑo ̂ErEKyQ p<FÑ ÅÅ ÅÅIEdbtAkA pItbNÑAIEdbtAkA pItbNÑAIEdbtAkA pItbNÑAIEdbtAkA pItbNÑA    |||| 

Om rekheyam prithvidevataka peetabarna | 
In the name of divine (Om)!  

This line is for the earth-God yellow in color 
 

o ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ aigÃEdÑbtAkA ElAihtbNÑA    |||| 
Om rekheyam Agnirdevataka lohitabarna | 

Om! This line I am drawing in the name of Lord Agni,  
the God of  red in color | 

 
o ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ pRjApitEdÑbtAkA k<>·bNÑA    |||| 

Om! Rekheyam Prajapatir devataka krishnabarna 

  This line I am drawing in the fame of Prajapati,  
the Lord of the Universe,  
who is of dark-blue color. 

 
o ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ H¾dREdbtAkA nIlbNÑA    |||| 

Om! Rekheyam Indradevataka neelobarna  | 

This line is for Lord Indra of pale blue color.  
 

o ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑAo ̂ErEKyQ EsAmEdbtAkA ökÔbNÑA    |||| 
Om! Rekheyam Somadevataka shuklabarna 

This line I am drawing in the name of the moon with white color. 
 
Now take out a pinch of the sand and throw out side the havan kunda with a kush while chanting 
the following mantra: 
 

o ̂pRjApito ̂pRjApito ̂pRjApito ̂pRjApitVVVV ÑÑ ÑÑi> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| i> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| i> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:| i> aigÃEdÑbtA wqkr inrsEn ibinEyAg:|     
o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|o ̂inrÙ¹: prAbsu|    

Prajapati rishir Agnir devata Utkar nirasaney viniyoga | 

Om! Nirastah parabasu || 

In the name of sage Prajapati and the Fire God Agni,  
I am throwing off this sand with the kush grass | 

 In my attempt to remove all the bad spirits from this place of worship || 
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Establishing the fire 
 
Then light three sticks from the burning lamp: 
 

o ̂pRjApitVo ̂pRjApitVo ̂pRjApitVo ̂pRjApitVi>i>i>i>llll    ¢¢¢¢œø¥fÚRœø¥fÚRœø¥fÚRœø¥fÚR¾c¡ ¾c¡ ¾c¡ ¾c¡ aigÃEdÑbtA aigÂsQØkAEr ibinEyAaigÃEdÑbtA aigÂsQØkAEr ibinEyAaigÃEdÑbtA aigÂsQØkAEr ibinEyAaigÃEdÑbtA aigÂsQØkAEr ibinEyANNNN:| :| :| :|     
    bY edmÚ aigÂQ pRihEnAim dUrQ JmrAjQ gµCtu irpRbAh:|bY edmÚ aigÂQ pRihEnAim dUrQ JmrAjQ gµCtu irpRbAh:|bY edmÚ aigÂQ pRihEnAim dUrQ JmrAjQ gµCtu irpRbAh:|bY edmÚ aigÂQ pRihEnAim dUrQ JmrAjQ gµCtu irpRbAh:|    

Prajapatir-rishir tristupa chanda Agnir devata  

Agnisamskarey biniyogah | 

Om! Krabhyadamagni prahinomi duram  

Yamarajyam gachatu riprababha || 

As chanted by sage Prajapati in Tristupa meter,  
in the name of Lord Agni, I am lighting this fire | 

May the ill-fire (kramdagni) that bring destruction,  
go to Yamaraj (death)  

Leaving this land pure and happy ||  
 
Circle the sticks counterclockwise (anticlockwise) while chanting the following: 

    
o ̂pRjApit b<hit CE¾dA pRjApit EdbtA aigÂÙÛApEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂vUÑvUb: üErAmÚ|o ̂pRjApit b<hit CE¾dA pRjApit EdbtA aigÂÙÛApEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂vUÑvUb: üErAmÚ|o ̂pRjApit b<hit CE¾dA pRjApit EdbtA aigÂÙÛApEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂vUÑvUb: üErAmÚ|o ̂pRjApit b<hit CE¾dA pRjApit EdbtA aigÂÙÛApEn ibinEyAg:| o ̂vUÑvUb: üErAmÚ| 

Prajapati rishi Brihatichanda Prajapatirdevata  

Agnisthapaney viniyogah, 

Om bhurbhubaswarom || 

In the words of Rishi Prajapati, in the Brihatichanda, I am dedicating this fire to Lord Prajapati 
while establishing this fire and dedicating it to the Universe. 

 
Then pray to the burning fire with folded hands: 

    
Jy C°Jy C°Jy C°Jy C°qh¡u¢jaqh¡u¢jaqh¡u¢jaqh¡u¢jal¡ S¡al¡ S¡al¡ S¡al¡ S¡aEEEEhc¡ hc¡ hc¡ hc¡ EEEEccccEEEEhhhh−−−−iÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ ziÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ ziÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ ziÉ¡ qhÉw hqa¥ fËS¡eeÚ z    

Jy phÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x phÑJy phÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x phÑJy phÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x phÑJy phÑax f¡¢Zf¡c¡¿¹x phÑ−−−−a¡q¢r¢na¡q¢r¢na¡q¢r¢na¡q¢r¢n−−−−l¡j¤Mx zl¡j¤Mx zl¡j¤Mx zl¡j¤Mx z    JyJyJyJy    ¢hnÄl©¢hnÄl©¢hnÄl©¢hnÄl©EEEEffffAAAA    jq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pjq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pjq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pjq¡e¢NÀx fËZ£ax pîÑîÑîÑîÑLLLLÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑp¤¤ zzp¤¤ zzp¤¤ zzp¤¤ zz    
Om! Ehaibayamitaro jatabeda debevyo  habyam bahuta prajanan | 

Om! Sarbatah panipadantah sarbatohkhi shiromukha  | 

Vishwarupo mahaagni praneetah sarba karmasu  || 

 Oh our well wisher knowledgeable fire (different from ill-spirited Agni),  
who carries our oblations to Gods.  

His hands, legs, head and mouth are spread everywhere, 
That universally spread out Agni, accept our oblations in all occasions.  

 
Placement of Brahma (the creator) 
hËþÙÛ¡fe 
Brahmasthapan  
 
Spread few kush grasses on the floor beside the Havan kunda. Then place the kamandalu with a 
flower in it. Alternatively, in case you do not have a Kamandalu, put a glass of water with a 
flower in it. The Kamandalu represents Brahma who is looking over the Havan ceremony.  
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fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀEEEEccccÑha¡ Ñha¡ Ñha¡ Ñha¡ hËhËhËhË−þ¡f−þ¡f−þ¡f−þ¡fhn−hn−hn−hn−e e e e ¢h¢e¢h¢e¢h¢e¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx z Jy Bhu¡Nx z Jy Bhu¡Nx z Jy Bhu¡Nx z Jy BhEEEEp¡x pcp¡x pcp¡x pcp¡x pcEEEEe p£c ze p£c ze p£c ze p£c z    
Prajapati rishi agnirdevata Brahma upabeshaney viniyogah | 

Om abaso sadaney seeda || 

Following the directions of sage Prajapati, in reverence to the Fire God (Agni devata),I have the 
task of establishing Brahma here.  

 
Take a kush (or grass) from under the kamandalu and place beside the Havan Kunda on the other 
side and sprinkle water on it.  
    

fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀfËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢ol¢NÀEEEEccccÑha¡ a«Z¢elpÑha¡ a«Z¢elpÑha¡ a«Z¢elpÑha¡ a«Z¢elpEEEEe ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢ee ¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx z    
Jy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzJy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzJy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zzJy ¢elÙ¹ fl¡hp¤¤x zz    

Prajapati rishir agnirdevata trinanirashaney binyogah | 

Om! Nirastah parabasu || 

In the name of sage Prajapati and the Fire God Agni, I am laying this kush grass 
Requesting all the bad spirits to leave this place of worship || 

 
Naming the fire  
e¡jLlZ 
Namkaran 
 
In early days fire was kept burning in the house and was available for any occasion. This avoided 
creating the fire each time when needed. But for each occasion different names are given. For 
example, in marriage the name “Yoyaka”   is given signifying union. Similarly in Annaprasan it 
is Suchi, in any happy occasion it is “Shobhanah,” for peace havan it is ‘Baradah” and for pujas 
(like Lakshmi puja) “Balada.” For Havan of departed soul it is “Sahasnamasi (p¡qpe¡j¡¢p)”.  Give 
the name of Sahasa to the burning fire by throwing a stick into the fire:   
 

Jy AJy AJy AJy ANÀ aÆw p¡qpe¡j¡¢p NÀ aÆw p¡qpe¡j¡¢p NÀ aÆw p¡qpe¡j¡¢p NÀ aÆw p¡qpe¡j¡¢p ||||    
Om Agne twam Sahasanamasi | 

Om! Oh the new Fire by the name of Sahasa, accept my humble reverence. 
 
Pay reverence by meditation on the fire with folded hands: 
     

Jy ¢f‰ï©nÈnÊ¦ Jy ¢f‰ï©nÈnÊ¦ Jy ¢f‰ï©nÈnÊ¦ Jy ¢f‰ï©nÈnÊ¦ −−−−Ln¡rx f£e¡‰ SWLn¡rx f£e¡‰ SWLn¡rx f£e¡‰ SWLn¡rx f£e¡‰ SW−−−−l¡ql¦Zx zl¡ql¦Zx zl¡ql¦Zx zl¡ql¦Zx z    
R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§R¡NÙÛx p¡rp§œ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑx n¢š²d¡lL¡x zzœ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑx n¢š²d¡lL¡x zzœ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑx n¢š²d¡lL¡x zzœ¡q¢NÀx pç¡¢µQÑx n¢š²d¡lL¡x zz    

Om pingabhrushmashru keshakshah penanga jatha aroharunah 

Chagastha sakhsha sutrohagni saptarchi shaktidhrakah || 

Whose brows are like the bow, who has scattered hairs hungry stomach 
With great humility (lamb) 

 I am bowing the fire which has such great power || 
 

Then, welcome the new fire by showing the five welcome mudras: 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂p¡qpe¡j¡p¡qpe¡j¡p¡qpe¡j¡p¡qpe¡j¡EEEENÀNÀNÀNÀ    HhAgµC HhAgµC, HhAitù HhAitù, Hh siæEdih,HhAgµC HhAgµC, HhAitù HhAitù, Hh siæEdih,HhAgµC HhAgµC, HhAitù HhAitù, Hh siæEdih,HhAgµC HhAgµC, HhAitù HhAitù, Hh siæEdih,    
Hh siær¦}Yü, aœAiùAnQ kur¦ mm pUjAQ g<hAN|Hh siær¦}Yü, aœAiùAnQ kur¦ mm pUjAQ g<hAN|Hh siær¦}Yü, aœAiùAnQ kur¦ mm pUjAQ g<hAN|Hh siær¦}Yü, aœAiùAnQ kur¦ mm pUjAQ g<hAN|    
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Om! Sahasanamagney ihagacha ihagacha, iha tishtha iha tishtha, 

Iha sannidhehi, iha sannirudhyascha atradhistanam kuru, mam pujam grihana || 

Oh Baladagni, come here come here, stay here stay here, come near, after coming close settle 
here and receive my oblations. 

 
Offer five things (minimum) to the fire by sprinkling a little water on each item: 

    
o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAu u u u nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (prostrate)    

etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂etdÚ pAdYQ o ̂p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAu u u u nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (water) 
e> aGÑYQ nEmA o ̂e> aGÑYQ nEmA o ̂e> aGÑYQ nEmA o ̂e> aGÑYQ nEmA o ̂p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAu u u u nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (rice) 
etdÚ p§ÖpQ o ̂etdÚ p§ÖpQ o ̂etdÚ p§ÖpQ o ̂etdÚ p§ÖpQ o ̂p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAuuuu    nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (flower) 

e> }UpQ e> }UpQ e> }UpQ e> }UpQ p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAu u u u nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (incense) 
etdÚ dIpQ etdÚ dIpQ etdÚ dIpQ etdÚ dIpQ p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAu u u u nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (lamp) 

etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ etdÚ ¯nEbdYQ p¡qpe¡j¡Np¡qpe¡j¡Np¡qpe¡j¡Np¡qpe¡j¡NAAAA ÀÀ ÀÀuuuu    nm:|nm:|nm:|nm:| (food platter) 
etdÚ pAnIyjlQ etdÚ pAnIyjlQ etdÚ pAnIyjlQ etdÚ pAnIyjlQ p¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀp¡qpe¡j¡NÀAAAAuuuu    nm:| nm:| nm:| nm:| (glass of water) 

Esha gandha Om Sahasanamagnayo namah, Etat pushpa  

Om Sahasanamagney namah etc.  

Here is the sandalwood offered in the name of Sahasanama Agni, here is the flower in the name 
of Sahasanama Agni, here is the incense (dhoop)  

in the name of Sahasanama Agni, here is the eatable platter in the name of Sahasanama Agni,   
in the name of the divinity I am offering ghee (swaha) to Sahasanama Agni. 

 
Creating water boundary 
wdkAÎl Esk 
Udikanchala sek 
 
Sit on your knees and create a water-marked boundary around the havan kunda (fire place) with 
the help of kamandalu (water vessel with spout). Chant the mantra while making the mark. The 
four mantras are for the four sides of the fire place. The idea (in sense of early days) is to prevent 
the fire from spreading out.   

  
 fËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢o A¢c¢afËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢o A¢c¢afËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢o A¢c¢afËS¡f¢aGÑÑ¢o A¢c¢aEEEEccccbbbba¡ EcL¡”¢m a¡ EcL¡”¢m a¡ EcL¡”¢m a¡ EcL¡”¢m EEEEppppEEEEL ¢h¢eL ¢h¢eL ¢h¢eL ¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx z    

o ̂aidEt anÅmQÙÛA:o ̂aidEt anÅmQÙÛA:o ̂aidEt anÅmQÙÛA:o ̂aidEt anÅmQÙÛA:||||    
Prajapati rishi Aditi devata udikanjali sekey viniyogah | 

Om Aditey anwamangsthah || 

In the name of sage Prajapati, Oh the mother of all Gods (Aditi) 
 I am offering this water to you. As I sought your favor to start thus fire worship,  

You will grant me its success. 
Continue your prayers 
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy EEEEch p¢ch p¢ch p¢ch p¢hax fËp¤¤h k‘w fËp¤¤h k‘f¢aw hax fËp¤¤h k‘w fËp¤¤h k‘f¢aw hax fËp¤¤h k‘w fËp¤¤h k‘f¢aw hax fËp¤¤h k‘w fËp¤¤h k‘f¢aw iN¡u iN¡u iN¡u iN¡u ¢¢¢¢cccc−−−−hÉ¡hÉ¡hÉ¡hÉ¡    zzzz    
NåhÑx NåhÑx NåhÑx NåhÑx −−−−Laf¤x Laf¤x Laf¤x Laf¤x −Laæx f¤e¡a¥−Laæx f¤e¡a¥−Laæx f¤e¡a¥−Laæx f¤e¡a¥    h¡Q×f¢aîh¡Q×f¢aîh¡Q×f¢aîh¡Q×f¢aîÑ¡Qw ex üca¥ zzÑ¡Qw ex üca¥ zzÑ¡Qw ex üca¥ zzÑ¡Qw ex üca¥ zz    

Om debah sabitah  prosuba yagyam prosuba yagapatim bhagaya divyo | 

Ghandharbah ketapu katanna punatu bachaspatirbacham nah swadatu || 

Oh the Sun God as I am making this offerings to the Agni,  
Stay with me as the Lord of the Havan (Fire offering) 
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All the divine entities may bless me and  
May my speech come out with the Grace of the Divinity.  

 
o ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuÑo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuÑo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuÑo ̂pRjApit Vi> anuøup CE¾dYA sibtA EdbtA aigÃ pJuÑ¢h¢h¢h¢hxEn ibinEyAgxEn ibinEyAgxEn ibinEyAgxEn ibinEyAgxxxx    | | | |     

o ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> aiditr EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgxxxx    ||||    
o ̂pRjApit Vi> anumo ̂pRjApit Vi> anumo ̂pRjApit Vi> anumo ̂pRjApit Vi> anumit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgit EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgxxxx    | | | |     
o ̂pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgo ̂pRjApit Vi> srütI EdbtA wdkAÎil EsEk ibinEyAgxxxx    | | | |     

Jy plü¢a Ae¤jeü zJy plü¢a Ae¤jeü zJy plü¢a Ae¤jeü zJy plü¢a Ae¤jeü z    
Om Prajapati rishi Anustupa chanddha  

Sabita devata agni parjubikshanye biniogah | 

Om Prajapati rishi Aditi devata udakanjali seykeye biniogah | 

Om Prajapati rishi Anumoti devata udakanjali seykeye biniogah | 

Om Projapoti rishi Saraswati devata udakanjaali seykeye biniogah | 

Om Saraswati anumonaswa| 

        I herewith in the name of, Sage Prajapati,  singing in Anustupa meter,  
I am purifying this place of Havan with water, 

In the names of Sabita, Aditi, Anumati and Saraswati. 
 I seek your permission, Oh Saraswati! 

    

Consecration of Ghee 
Oªapwú¡l  
Gritasamskar 
    
Take the pot of sacrificial ghee. Put in that a kush in it. Move the kush in the center, chanting: 
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂fËS¡f¢afËS¡f¢afËS¡f¢afËS¡f¢aGÑGÑGÑGÑ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw ¢oNÑ¡uœ£µR¾c BSÉw EEEEcha¡ Bcha¡ Bcha¡ Bcha¡ BEEEESÉ¡fhSÉ¡fhSÉ¡fhSÉ¡fhEnEnEnEn    ¢h¢e¢h¢e¢h¢e¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx|u¡Nx|u¡Nx|u¡Nx|||||    
Om projapoti rishi Garyatri chnadha  

ajong debota ajopabonaye biniogah || 
In the name of sage Prajapati, singing in Gayatri meter, 

 this God of melted (or clarified) Ghee, I am placing here for its offer. 
 
Then,    throw a little ghee with the kush into the fire, chanting.  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy EEEEcha¡v f¤e¡ aÆ¢µRcha¡v f¤e¡ aÆ¢µRcha¡v f¤e¡ aÆ¢µRcha¡v f¤e¡ aÆ¢µREEEEâZ f¢hâZ f¢hâZ f¢hâZ f¢hEEEEœZ hœZ hœZ hœZ hEEEEp¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zp¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zp¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ zp¡x p§kÑpÉ l¢nÈ¢ix ü¡q¡ z    
Om devatat puna tatchidrano pabitrano  

baso surjosha rashmivi swahazzzz 
By the grace of God, this sanctified butter is sprinkled over the fire with the kush, 

 may this be as pure as the rays of the sun. 
 
Offerings to all-pervading (multi-eyed) God  
¢hl¦f¡r Sf 
Birupaksha japa  
 

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂flflflflEEEEjù£ G¢ox l¦âl¦jù£ G¢ox l¦âl¦jù£ G¢ox l¦âl¦jù£ G¢ox l¦âl¦f¡q¢NÀf¡q¢NÀf¡q¢NÀf¡q¢NÀEEEEccccÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rSÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rSÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rSÑha¡ ¢hl¦f¡rSEEEEf ¢h¢ef ¢h¢ef ¢h¢ef ¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx zu¡Nx z    
Jy ïlÚ ïhx ØjJy ïlÚ ïhx ØjJy ïlÚ ïhx ØjJy ïlÚ ïhx ØjEEEEl¡jÚl¡jÚl¡jÚl¡jÚ||||||||    
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Om paromesthi rishi rudrorupaha agnirdevata  

birupakha jopaye biniogah | Om bhur bhubo swarom | 

In the name of the sage Parameshthi the Agni that takes the form of Shiva (who is destroys and 
saves life) I am offering my reverence to the All-pervading God of the Universe 

To seek His blessing  
 
Obeisance to directional Gods 
idkpAl EhAm     
Dikpal Hom 

 

Then throw little rice around the havan kunda, starting from the east (Offering obeisance to the 
Gods of ten directions). 
 

o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,o ̂H¾dRAy üAhA, o ̂agÂEy üAhA, o ̂JmAy üAhA, o ̂¯nVÑtAy üAhA, o ̂br¦nAy üAhA,    
o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|o ̂bAyEb üAhA, o ̂kuEbrAy üAhA, o ̂~SAnAy üAhA, o ̂bRþEn üAhA, o ̂anÁ¹Ay üAhA|    

Om Indraya swaha – (continue) Agnaye, Yamaya, Nairitaya, Varunaya, Bayabey, Kuberaya, 

Ishanaya, Brahmanye, Anantaya || 

Oh the Gods of all directions bless me for completing this job. 
(See details of directional Gods presented elsewhere) 

 
Oblation to the Three Worlds  
jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a Eq¡j 
Mahabhyahriti Hom  
 
This offering may mean the three worlds (heaven, earth or under the earth) or the three states of 
our mind (conscious, subconscious or spiritual). Offer ghee following each swaha (offering): 
 

Jy fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o N¡uœ£ µRJy fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o N¡uœ£ µRJy fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o N¡uœ£ µRJy fËS¡f¢aGÑ¢o N¡uœ£ µREEEE¾c¾c¾c¾cAAAA    A¢NÀA¢NÀA¢NÀA¢NÀEEEEccccbbbba¡ jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a a¡ jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a a¡ jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a a¡ jq¡hÉ¡q©¢a pRAyiÕcšpRAyiÕcšpRAyiÕcšpRAyiÕcš    EEEEq¡q¡q¡q¡EEEEj ¢h¢ej ¢h¢ej ¢h¢ej ¢h¢eEEEEu¡Nx u¡Nx u¡Nx u¡Nx     
Jy ïx ü¡q¡ Jy ïx ü¡q¡ Jy ïx ü¡q¡ Jy ïx ü¡q¡ | | | | Jy ïhx ü¡q¡ Jy ïhx ü¡q¡ Jy ïhx ü¡q¡ Jy ïhx ü¡q¡ | | | | Jy üx ü¡q¡ Jy üx ü¡q¡ Jy üx ü¡q¡ Jy üx ü¡q¡ ||||    

Jy ïiÑ̈hx üx ü¡q¡ Jy ïiÑ̈hx üx ü¡q¡ Jy ïiÑ̈hx üx ü¡q¡ Jy ïiÑ̈hx üx ü¡q¡ ||||||||    
    Om Prajapatirrishi Gauatri chhando Agnidevata  

mohabhahriti praschito homey biniyogah | 

Om bhu swaha  | 

Om bhubo swaha  | 

Om swa swaha | 

Om bhurbhubo swa swaha || 

 In the name of the sage Prajapati, chanting in Gayatri meter, I am herewith offering the 
ghee to for the three worlds of ours. 

    

Offerings to Nine Planets 
nbgÊh EhAm 
Nabagraha Hom 
 
More information about the mythology of Nabagrahahas is available in addendum. 
 
Make your fire offerings (ghee-dipped sticks) to the nine planets:    
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(rib, (rib, (rib, (rib, Sun) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA ) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA ) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA ) o ̂vUbnAin pSYnÚ üAhA zzzz    

Om Bhubanani pashyan swaha | 

Arrive before us with your divine brightness 
 

(EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, (EsAm, c¾dR, Moon, Soma) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA ) o ̂vbA bAjsY s‰EF üAhA zzzz    
Om bhava bajashya sangathey swaha | 

Bring (rain) more yield to our crops 
 

(m‰l, (m‰l, (m‰l, (m‰l, Mars) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA ) o ̂apAQ ErtAQis ijnBit üAhA zzzz    
Om apam retamshi jinwati swaha | 

Your emitted energy  brings life to the seeds on this earth 
    

(bu}, (bu}, (bu}, (bu}, Mercury)    o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA o ̂WJîÑ¤u} EdbAQ üAhA zzzz    
Usharbudha debam swaha | 

Oh Budha you bring the inspired Gods of the morning 
 

(b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, (b<hÙpit, Jupitor) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA ) o ̂jyæÙmAk Em}YibtA rFAnAQ üAhA zzzz    
Om jayanasmak mdhyabeta rathanam swaha | 

Bring victory over our enemies and joy to us.  

 

(öœ², (öœ², (öœ², (öœ², Venus) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA ) o ̂pu>iæh rAit rÙ¹u üAhA zzzz    
Om pushanniha rati rastu swaha | 

Shower your divine blessing on the earth 
    

(Sin, (Sin, (Sin, (Sin, Saturn) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA ) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA ) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA ) o ̂SQEJArivsRbÁ¹u n: üAhA zzzz    
Om sanyorabhusrabantu nah swaha | 

Make us free from illness by your blessing  
 

(rAý, (rAý, (rAý, (rAý, Ascending/North lunar node) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA ) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA ) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA ) o ̂kyA SicøyA b<t üAhA zzzz    
Om kaya sachistaya brita swaha | 

What good deeds could we do to receive your favor 
 

(Ektu,(Ektu,(Ektu,(Ektu, Descending/South lunar node) o ̂smu>iárjAyFA üAhA |) o ̂smu>iárjAyFA üAhA |) o ̂smu>iárjAyFA üAhA |) o ̂smu>iárjAyFA üAhA |    
Om samusharvirjayatha swaha | 

You enlighten the ignorance. 
 

Note: Read Addendum for more information about Nabagraha.  
   

Obeisance to all Deities in View 
pÊtÉxEdbtA 
Pratakhya devata  
 
Now offer ghee (dipped in stick) for all the deities displayed – Ganesh, Lakshmi, Vastudeva etc.   
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o ̂SÊIgENSAy sÅAhA, o ̂nArAyNAy üAhA, o ̂bAØt¤EdbAy üAhA, o ̂iSbA¯y üAhA, o ̂SÊIgENSAy sÅAhA, o ̂nArAyNAy üAhA, o ̂bAØt¤EdbAy üAhA, o ̂iSbA¯y üAhA, o ̂SÊIgENSAy sÅAhA, o ̂nArAyNAy üAhA, o ̂bAØt¤EdbAy üAhA, o ̂iSbA¯y üAhA, o ̂SÊIgENSAy sÅAhA, o ̂nArAyNAy üAhA, o ̂bAØt¤EdbAy üAhA, o ̂iSbA¯y üAhA,     
o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA, o ̂srü¯tY üAhA, o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA, o ̂srü¯tY üAhA, o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA, o ̂srü¯tY üAhA, o ̂g‰A¯y üAhA, o ̂srü¯tY üAhA,     

Om Shri Ganeshaya swaha, Om Narayanaya swaha,  

Om Vastudevaya swaha, Om Shivayai swaha, Om Gangawai swaha,  

Om Saraswatwai swaha,  

I am offering my fire oblations to the deities in front of me, 
Shri Ganesh, Shri Lakshmi and others. 

    
CONCLUSION OF FIRE WORSHIP 
 wdIcY-kÇmÑ 
Udicya karma 
 
Before the fire is extinguished, it takes a new name and the benedictory prayers are chanted.  
 
New name of Agni   
m<#AigÃ 
Mriragni 
 
The fire is given a new name (Mriragni, m<#AigÃ) before it is turned off. Mrirah means ocean that 
gave birth to this earth that came out of ocean.  
 
Welcome the new fire along with the five mudras for the welcome: 

    
Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx z    

Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ NÀ NÀ NÀ Cq¡ NµR Cq¡ NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æCq¡ NµR Cq¡ NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æCq¡ NµR Cq¡ NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æCq¡ NµR Cq¡ NµR, Cq¢aù Cq¢aù, Cq p¢æEEEEc¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,c¢q, Cqp¢æl¦dÉü,    
Aœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z zAœ¡¢dù¡ew L¥l¦, jj f§S¡w Nªq¡Z z    

Om Mriranamagney namah | Eha gacha eha gacha, eha tishtha, ehatishtha, 

 eha sannidehi, eha sannidehi, 

Eha sannirudhaswa, atradhishtam kuru, mam pujam grihana || 

Oh the fire with the name of Mrirah (ocean) you are cordially welcome, come close to me, stay 
close to me and after establishing,  accept my oblations. 

 
Then put flower on the base of the Havan Kunda with each offering (or sprinkle water or rice): 
 

Ho Nåx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho Nåx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho Nåx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho Nåx Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Hav f¤×f Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx z    
Ho d§fx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho d§fx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho d§fx Jy jªse¡j¡Ho d§fx Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx z Ho c£fx Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx Jy jªse¡j¡NÀ ejx z Ho c£fx Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx zNÀ ejx z    

Esha gandha Om Mriragney namah,  etat pushpam Om Mriragney namah,  

esha dhupa Om Mriranamagney namah | esha deepa Om Mriranamagney namah | 

I am offeing herewith the sandalwood paste, scented flower, 
 dhup and lamp to The Agni with the name of Mirah. 

 
Then put a little ghee on a spoon: (Use ghee-dipped stick in case of solid fuel) 
 

Ho q¢h°eHo q¢h°eHo q¢h°eHo q¢h°eEEEEcÉjÚ Jy jªse¡j¡cÉjÚ Jy jªse¡j¡cÉjÚ Jy jªse¡j¡cÉjÚ Jy jªse¡j¡EEEENÀ ejx NÀ ejx NÀ ejx NÀ ejx     
Etat habir naivedyam Om Mriranamagney swaha || 

I am puttiing the ghee as the naivedya to your honor, Oh Mriragney.  
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Note: Before going to the next step, Purnahuti, use few pieces of wood to produce ash. Offering 
of wood at the final offering will yield ash which needs to be mixed with the little ghee to make 
it slightly pasty in order to give bhasma tilak described later 
 
Final Offering of Ghee 
p§NÑAýit 
Purnahuti 

 
The shraddhyadhikari and his wife, along with the priest, stand up and give their last offering to 
the fire. This is called p§NÑAýit (purnahuti). Take a spoonful of ghee (or stick dipped in ghee in 
case of solid fuel) along with a ripe banana, beetle leaf, and flower and offer to the fire as the last 
offering.  
 

pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:| pRjApit VÑi>iîÑÑrAT gAyœI CE¾dA H¾dREdbtA JSØkAmsY JjnIy pÊEyAEg ibinEyAg:|     
o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN, o ̂pUNÑEhAmQ JSEs juEhAim, EJAh¯sÈ juEhAit brm¯sÈ ddAit, brQ b<EN,     

JSsA vAim JSsA vAim JSsA vAim JSsA vAim ElAEk üAhA |ElAEk üAhA |ElAEk üAhA |ElAEk üAhA |    
Prajapati rishi Birarah Gayatri chanda Indra devata jashakamashya 

jajaneya prayogey viniyogaha | m Purnahomam jashashey juhomi, 

 johashmai juhoti baramashmai dadati,  

Baram briney, jashasha bhami lokey swaha || 

As written by Prajapati rishi in the meter of Brirah-Gayatri, 
 in the name of Lord Indra, I am offering this oblation to the fire for my fame | 

In this final oblation to the fire I seek your blessing, 
I seek your boon to grant me good name in this terrestrial world.  

  
Offering of raw food (Bhojya) 
−i¡SÉ 
Bhojya 
 
After offering the purnahuti, sit down and take the purnapatra (Purnapatra: A tumbler placed 
on a plate and overfilled with rice. On the top holds a coin and a supari at the top; a ripe banana 
on the side) on your left hand and put a flower on it and sprinkle a little water while chanting.  
 

eEt gå puEÖp et¯ØmY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| eEt gå puEÖp et¯ØmY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| eEt gå puEÖp et¯ØmY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:| eEt gå puEÖp et¯ØmY pUNÑpAœ anukÒ EvAjYAy nm:|     
eEt gå puEÖpeEt gå puEÖpeEt gå puEÖpeEt gå puEÖp etetetetdi}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:| di}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:| di}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:| di}ptEy SRIib>·Eb nm:| eEt gå puEÖp etd sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|eEt gå puEÖp etd sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|eEt gå puEÖp etd sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|eEt gå puEÖp etd sÇpRdAnAy bRþEN nm:|    

Etey gandhapushpey etashmai purnapatra anukalpa bhojaya namah |  

Etey gandhapushpey etatadhipataye Shri Vishnabey namah || 

Etey gandha pushpey atad sampradanaya Brahmaney namah || 

With the scented flower (dipped in sandalwood) I sanctify this raw food for the dinner.   
I am offering this, with the scented flower, to my Lord Shri Vishnu with humility,  

I am offering this, with this scented flower, to the Brahmin with humility.  
  
a coin) on the fire (that also helps to cover the open fire; required by the fire regulation).  
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Extinguishing the fire 
aigÃibsjÑn 
Agni bisarjan 

 
Pick up the kamandalu (Brahma), sprinkle some water around the fire and beg apology for any 
mistake incurred.  

 
Jy hËþeÚ rjü zJy hËþeÚ rjü zJy hËþeÚ rjü zJy hËþeÚ rjü z    

 Om Brahmana khamashya  
Pardon me Oh Brahman (Lord of the Universe) 

 
Then beg apology to the mother earth that endured the heat of the fire during its worship: 

    
Jy k‘¡i¡l c¡qj¡ax A¢NÀc¡Jy k‘¡i¡l c¡qj¡ax A¢NÀc¡Jy k‘¡i¡l c¡qj¡ax A¢NÀc¡Jy k‘¡i¡l c¡qj¡ax A¢NÀc¡qe f£¢sa¡ zqe f£¢sa¡ zqe f£¢sa¡ zqe f£¢sa¡ z    
avpjÙ¹ davpjÙ¹ davpjÙ¹ davpjÙ¹ dEEEEl l l l EEEEc¢h fª¢bÅ aÆw n£am¡ ih zzc¢h fª¢bÅ aÆw n£am¡ ih zzc¢h fª¢bÅ aÆw n£am¡ ih zzc¢h fª¢bÅ aÆw n£am¡ ih zz    

Om yagyabhara dahamatah agnidahano piritah | 

Tatsmasta dharey devi pritwi twam shitala bhava || 

Oh the earth you have endured the weight of the fie place  
And tolerated the pain of heat.  

May you rest in peace after the entire fire ceremony || 
 
Finally pour the rice of the purnapatra. Along with supari, banana, flower and coin, on the fire 
which helps in turning it off without smoke and fire splatter. Note: Before the rice is poured on 
the fire, take out a little ash for tilak in a small aluminum bowl that contains small amount of 
ghee so that the ash sticks to the forehead.  After pouring the rice sprinkle a little water (careful, 
do not splatter the fire which is caused by its sudden outburst). This is followed by pouring 
yogurt on the fire and make sure that the fire is totally put off.     
 

o ̂aEgÂtBQ sm¤âQ gµC|o ̂aEgÂtBQ sm¤âQ gµC|o ̂aEgÂtBQ sm¤âQ gµC|o ̂aEgÂtBQ sm¤âQ gµC| 
Agney twam samudram gacha || 

Oh Agni may you now go to the ocean ||  
Finally extinguish the fire by pouring yogurt over it (repeat three times) 
 

o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb|o ̂p<iFB tBQ SItlA vb| 
Om prithwi twam shitala bhava || 

Oh earth! May you cool down. 
 

Honorarium to Brahmin (priest) 
dixNA 
Dakshina 
 
Place the coin on the purnpatra. Put it on the floor. Sprinkle little water and place a flower on it. 
Then holding the coin chant,  
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ib>·¤ErAm Útqsd ib>·¤ErAm Útqsd ib>·¤ErAm Útqsd ib>·¤ErAm Útqsd AAAAdY dY dY dY ----------------    mAis mAis mAis mAis ------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------    itEF± itEF± itEF± itEF±     
(identification of the day) 

----------------    EgAœEgAœEgAœEgAœpÉ / pÉ / pÉ / pÉ / EgAœAsY EEgAœAsY EEgAœAsY EEgAœAsY EfÊapÉfÊapÉfÊapÉfÊapÉ----------------    EdbSmÑEdbSmÑEdbSmÑEdbSmÑZ: / Z: / Z: / Z: / Edib Edib Edib Edib     
EpRtElAk ibmui™EpRtElAk ibmui™EpRtElAk ibmui™EpRtElAk ibmui™f§hÑL üNÑf§hÑL üNÑf§hÑL üNÑf§hÑL üNÑm¡m¡m¡m¡vvvvL¡jeL¡jeL¡jeL¡jeAAAAu L«°aacÚ u L«°aacÚ u L«°aacÚ u L«°aacÚ EEEEq¡jLjÑZx p¡wNa¡bÑwq¡jLjÑZx p¡wNa¡bÑwq¡jLjÑZx p¡wNa¡bÑwq¡jLjÑZx p¡wNa¡bÑw    
c¢rZ¡¢jcw c¢rZ¡¢jcw c¢rZ¡¢jcw c¢rZ¡¢jcw kA®nmUlYQkA®nmUlYQkA®nmUlYQkA®nmUlYQ    nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ nË£¢ho·¥°chajÚ ----------------        EEEEN¡œ N¡œ N¡œ N¡œ ----------------    nË£Aj¤LnË£Aj¤LnË£Aj¤LnË£Aj¤LchnjÑchnjÑchnjÑchnjÑZ Z Z Z     

(identification of the priest) 
a¥iÉw cc¡¢e za¥iÉw cc¡¢e za¥iÉw cc¡¢e za¥iÉw cc¡¢e z    

Om Vishnurong tatsad ---- masi ------ pokhaye ------- tithou -------- gotro / gotra ------- pita / 

mata ------ debosharmono / devi praytoloko bimukti purbok akhayo sargolavo kamonayo 

kirtaitat parchitohomono karmono sangotarthong dakhinamidong kanchonomullong 

Srivishnudaibotom  

----- gotra ---- Sri (priest’s mane) ---- devosharmono  

Tubhong dadani | 

In the name of Lord Vishnu Today ___ (identification of day)  
I am praying for the deceased  ___ (identification of the prayer)  

In completion of the mourning period through my second offering  
(the first one was at the time of the funeral)  

In the name of  the deceased  ____ (identification of the deceased) 
For the liberation of the soul and its rest in heaven. 

Now I have completed the fire worship and 
Offering this coin, in the name of Lord Vishnu,  

To the Brahmin (priest) with associated name and Gotra. 
 
Marking with Sacred Ash (sign of blessing) 
iØj¢amL 
Bhasma Tilak  
 
Chant the following mantras while putting the bhasma.  
 
On the forehead: 
 

Jy LnÉfpÉ œ¡u¤ojÚ zJy LnÉfpÉ œ¡u¤ojÚ zJy LnÉfpÉ œ¡u¤ojÚ zJy LnÉfpÉ œ¡u¤ojÚ z    
Om Kashyapashya trausham || 

Like rishi Kashyam wish you have a long life  || 
 
On the neck: 
 

Jy SjcJy SjcJy SjcJy SjcEEEENÀ NÀ NÀ NÀ œYœYœYœY¡u¤ojÚ zz¡u¤ojÚ zz¡u¤ojÚ zz¡u¤ojÚ zz    
Om Jamadagney trausham || 

Wish you attain the power of Jamadagni  
(one of the great sages of ancient India,  

father of Parashuram, who was one of the incarnations of Vishnu) || 
 
On the shoulders: 
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Jy kJy kJy kJy kŸh¡e¡w œÉ¡u¤ojÚ zzŸh¡e¡w œÉ¡u¤ojÚ zzŸh¡e¡w œÉ¡u¤ojÚ zzŸh¡e¡w œÉ¡u¤ojÚ zz    
Om jaddavanam trayusham || 

Wish you for divine characters || 
On the heart: 

Jy aJy aJy aJy aEnÈhEnÈhEnÈhEnÈhÙ¹¥ œÉ¡u¤ojÚÙ¹¥ œÉ¡u¤ojÚÙ¹¥ œÉ¡u¤ojÚÙ¹¥ œÉ¡u¤ojÚ    
Om tanmayhastu trayusham || 

Wish you for youthfulness with long life || 
 

BENEDICTORY PRAYERS  
 

Vishnu smaran  
¢ho·¤ ØjlZ 
Vishnu smaran  
 
Pray with folded hands 
 

Jy A‘¡e¡cÚ k¢c h¡ Jy A‘¡e¡cÚ k¢c h¡ Jy A‘¡e¡cÚ k¢c h¡ Jy A‘¡e¡cÚ k¢c h¡ EEEEj¡q¡v fËQÉj¡q¡v fËQÉj¡q¡v fËQÉj¡q¡v fËQÉEEEEha¡dÆha¡dÆha¡dÆha¡dÆEEEElo¤ kv zlo¤ kv zlo¤ kv zlo¤ kv z    
ØjlZ¡ØjlZ¡ØjlZ¡ØjlZ¡EEEEch acÚ¢hch acÚ¢hch acÚ¢hch acÚ¢hEEEEo·¡x pÇf̈ZÑw pÉ¡¢c¢a nË¦ax zo·¡x pÇf̈ZÑw pÉ¡¢c¢a nË¦ax zo·¡x pÇf̈ZÑw pÉ¡¢c¢a nË¦ax zo·¡x pÇf̈ZÑw pÉ¡¢c¢a nË¦ax z||||    
Jy kcÚp¡Jy kcÚp¡Jy kcÚp¡Jy kcÚp¡gQgQgQgQ    L«aw LL«aw LL«aw LL«aw LÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑÇjÑ    S¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ zS¡ea¡ h¡fÉS¡ea¡ z    
p¡‰w iha¥ av pîÑw p¡‰w iha¥ av pîÑw p¡‰w iha¥ av pîÑw p¡‰w iha¥ av pîÑw qqqqEEEEleÑ¡j¡e¤leÑ¡j¡e¤leÑ¡j¡e¤leÑ¡j¡e¤    L£L£L£L£tÑtÑtÑtÑe¡v ze¡v ze¡v ze¡v z||||    

Jy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx zzJy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx zzJy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx zzJy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx, Jy nË£q¢lx zz    
Om oganad jodi ba mohot prochabayta dharayshu jat  | 

Swaranadebo tadvishno sompurnong shaditi sruta || 

Om jatsangong kritong karma janata baphojanata | 

Sangong bhabutu tat sorbong haryena manukitranat || 

Om Srihori, Om Srihori, Om Srihori 

In your ignorance if you incurred any mistak 
Beg refuge under the name of Vishnu 

He will listen to you an will make it right. 
  I have now completed the job that I resolved 

with my limited knowledge. 
As I conclude, I take thy name, Oh Lord Vishnu  

(Hari, who takes away all our miseries) 
Hail to you Oh My Lord Vishnu ! 

 
Jy fË£ua¡w f§äl£L¡rJy fË£ua¡w f§äl£L¡rJy fË£ua¡w f§äl£L¡rJy fË£ua¡w f§äl£L¡r::::    pîÑkpîÑkpîÑkpîÑkEEEE‘nÄ‘nÄ‘nÄ‘nÄEEEEl¡ q¢l zl¡ q¢l zl¡ q¢l zl¡ q¢l z    

a¢ØjwÙ¹¥a¢ØjwÙ¹¥a¢ØjwÙ¹¥a¢ØjwÙ¹¥EEEEø SNv a¥øw fË£¢Zø SNv a¥øw fË£¢Zø SNv a¥øw fË£¢Zø SNv a¥øw fË£¢ZEEEEa fË£¢Zaw SNv zza fË£¢Zaw SNv zza fË£¢Zaw SNv zza fË£¢Zaw SNv zz    
Hav LÇjÑgmHav LÇjÑgmHav LÇjÑgmHav LÇjÑgmQQQQ    nË£nË£nË£nË£nArAyENnArAyENnArAyENnArAyEN    pj¢fÑajÙ¹¥ zzpj¢fÑajÙ¹¥ zzpj¢fÑajÙ¹¥ zzpj¢fÑajÙ¹¥ zz    

Om priotung pundorikakakha sorbojogo swarohori | 

Tasming tustaye jagat tustong pronitaye pronitong jagat || 

Eytat karmophalong Srinarayonaye samorpitamostu || 

When Vishnu (Pundarikakshya), 
 who is our Lord, is pleased, 

 the universe is pleased and so also its living creatures 
I dedicate all the outcome of my actions  

To the feet of All gracious Krishna (Vishnu)   
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Jy eJy eJy eJy e−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉ−j¡ hËþZÉch¡u ch¡u ch¡u ch¡u −N¡ hË¡þZ¢qa¡uQ z−N¡ hË¡þZ¢qa¡uQ z−N¡ hË¡þZ¢qa¡uQ z−N¡ hË¡þZ¢qa¡uQ z    

SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u SN¢Üa¡u nË£L«o·¡u −N¡¢h¾c¡u e−N¡¢h¾c¡u e−N¡¢h¾c¡u e−N¡¢h¾c¡u e−j¡ ejx zz−j¡ ejx zz−j¡ ejx zz−j¡ ejx zz    
Om namah Brahmanya devaya go brahmana hitayacha | 

Jagadhitaya Krishnaya Govindaya namo namah || 

I bow to thefeet of the Lord of the Universe, Gracious Krishna, 
Who protects the of spiritual souls (Brahmins) and the cow (our provider) 

 
Peace Chant  
n¡¢¿¹ f¡W 
Shanti 

kyA niÿœ HitVkÚœysY kyA niÿœ HitVkÚœysY kyA niÿœ HitVkÚœysY kyA niÿœ HitVkÚœysY jq¡h¡jjq¡h¡jjq¡h¡jjq¡h¡j−chÉG¢oÑ¢hÑl¡sx N¡uœ£µR¾c C−chÉG¢oÑ¢hÑl¡sx N¡uœ£µR¾c C−chÉG¢oÑ¢hÑl¡sx N¡uœ£µR¾c C−chÉG¢oÑ¢hÑl¡sx N¡uœ£µR¾c C−¾cÊ¡ −¾cÊ¡ −¾cÊ¡ −¾cÊ¡ −cha¡ z−cha¡ z−cha¡ z−cha¡ z    
n¡¢¿¹ LjÑ¢Z Sn¡¢¿¹ LjÑ¢Z Sn¡¢¿¹ LjÑ¢Z Sn¡¢¿¹ LjÑ¢Z S−f ¢h¢e−f ¢h¢e−f ¢h¢e−f ¢h¢eu¡Nx zzu¡Nx zzu¡Nx zzu¡Nx zz    

  Kaya naschitra iti riktrayasya Mahabama devya rishir birar Gayatri chanda 

 Indro devata Shanti karmani japey viniyoga | 

This peace chant is written by sage Mahabamadeva in Gayatri chanda and  
addressed to Indra, the King of the Devas.  

Always victorious in numerous ways and friendly to us all, and  
whose (Lord Indra)protection surrounds us all.  

    
Jy Lu¡ Jy Lu¡ Jy Lu¡ Jy Lu¡ nnnn¢ÕQœ Bi¤hc¨a£ pc¡ hªdx pM¡ z Lu¡ n¢Qùu¡ hªa¡ z ¢ÕQœ Bi¤hc¨a£ pc¡ hªdx pM¡ z Lu¡ n¢Qùu¡ hªa¡ z ¢ÕQœ Bi¤hc¨a£ pc¡ hªdx pM¡ z Lu¡ n¢Qùu¡ hªa¡ z ¢ÕQœ Bi¤hc¨a£ pc¡ hªdx pM¡ z Lu¡ n¢Qùu¡ hªa¡ z     
Jy LÙ¹¡ pJy LÙ¹¡ pJy LÙ¹¡ pJy LÙ¹¡ paÉ¡ jc¡e¡w jw¢qaÉ¡ jc¡e¡w jw¢qaÉ¡ jc¡e¡w jw¢qaÉ¡ jc¡e¡w jw¢q−ù¡ jvpcåpx z cªY¡ ¢Qc¡l¦−ù¡ jvpcåpx z cªY¡ ¢Qc¡l¦−ù¡ jvpcåpx z cªY¡ ¢Qc¡l¦−ù¡ jvpcåpx z cªY¡ ¢Qc¡l¦−S hp¤¤ z −S hp¤¤ z −S hp¤¤ z −S hp¤¤ z     
Jy Ai£o¤Zx p¢Me¡j¢la¡ S¢la«e¡jÚ z Jy Ai£o¤Zx p¢Me¡j¢la¡ S¢la«e¡jÚ z Jy Ai£o¤Zx p¢Me¡j¢la¡ S¢la«e¡jÚ z Jy Ai£o¤Zx p¢Me¡j¢la¡ S¢la«e¡jÚ z naw ih¡x p¤¤Éanaw ih¡x p¤¤Éanaw ih¡x p¤¤Éanaw ih¡x p¤¤Éa−u zz−u zz−u zz−u zz    

Om kaya naschitra ah bhubaduti sada bridhah sakha | 

Kaya sachisthaya brita | 

Om kasta satyo madanam mamhistho matsadhandasah |  

Drirha chidarujey basu | 

Im abhishunah sakhinambita jaritrinam | Shatam bhavah swutaye || 

With ever expanding limitless power,  
holding the brilliance of thunder, (Oh Indra) 

You are powerful, helpful and friendly to your subjects,  
 (Oh Indra) you provide shelter to your friends and devotees 

You come forward in so many different forms    
To protect your numerous dependants.  

   
Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex CJy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹−hc¡x z ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹AAAArrrr ÑÑ ÑÑÉ¡ A¢løÉ¡ A¢løÉ¡ A¢løÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,−e¢jx,−e¢jx,−e¢jx,    

ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ ü¢Ù¹ e¡ hªqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zze¡ hªqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zze¡ hªqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zze¡ hªqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zz Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zz    
Om swasti nah Indro bridhdhashravah, swasti nah Pusha Viswavedah | 

Swastinan Trakshyo arishtanemi swastino Brihaspatirdadhatu | 

Om swasti, Om swasti, Om swasti ||   

Tell me how you (Lord Indra) were inspired  to defeat your enemies with confidence. 
 Bless us with that valor of yours, Oh Indra, you are the protector of your friends and  

devotees and you appear in numerous forms before us. Let your blessing shower on us.  
Oh illustrious Indra, Oh all-knowledgeable Pusha, Oh Traksha with infinite speed, and 

Brihaspati, the caretaker of the Gods, shower on us your divine blessings. 
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o ̂EdY±:o ̂EdY±:o ̂EdY±:o ̂EdY±:    SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹rAp: SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹ SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹rAp: SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹ SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹rAp: SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹ SAiÁ¹:, aÁ¹rIxQ SAiÁ¹:, p<iFbI SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹rAp: SAiÁ¹:, SAiÁ¹ −−−−rA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |rA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |rA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |rA>}y: SAiÁ¹: |    
bnØpty: SAiÁ¹:, ibÑESÆEdbA: SAiÁ¹, bbnØpty: SAiÁ¹:, ibÑESÆEdbA: SAiÁ¹, bbnØpty: SAiÁ¹:, ibÑESÆEdbA: SAiÁ¹, bbnØpty: SAiÁ¹:, ibÑESÆEdbA: SAiÁ¹, b ÊÊ ÊÊþ SAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹: ||þ SAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹: ||þ SAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹: ||þ SAiÁ¹: sîÑQ SAiÁ¹: ||    

SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: sA mA SAiÁ¹Eri} |SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: sA mA SAiÁ¹Eri} |SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: sA mA SAiÁ¹Eri} |SAiÁ¹Erb SAiÁ¹: sA mA SAiÁ¹Eri} |    
Om dau shanti, antariksha shanti, pribi shanti, shantiropah shanti, shantiroshodhayo shanti 

Banaspataye shanti, Vishwadeva shanti, Brahma shanti sarbong shantih | 

Shantireba shanti sa ma shantiredhi || (Rigveda)  

There is peace in the sky, there is peace on earth, and  there is peace in the heavens.  
There is peace in the world. There is peace in the water, there is peace on land. 

There is peace in nature (plant, animals, flowers, insects, and herbs) 
There is peace in the Universe. There is peace with Brahma, the Creator,  

May this all –pervading peace enter into us and  
permeate us to the very core of our being. 

    
o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq | o ̂SAiÁ¹rÙº iSb®AÙº ibnSYtÅ öv® Jq |     

Jt ebAgtQ pAp t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||Jt ebAgtQ pAp t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||Jt ebAgtQ pAp t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||Jt ebAgtQ pAp t¯œb pÊitgµCtu üAhA ||    
Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zzJy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x, Jy n¡¢¿¹x zz    

Om shantirastu Shivanchastu binasyata shubhancha jat | 

Yata ebagatam papam tatraiba pratigachatu swaha || 

Om Shanti. Om Shanti, Om Shanti 

By the grace of Lord Shiva, peace will prevail.  
May He destroy all the evil to establish peace.  
We pray that our ignorance be removed and  

permanently stay away from us.  
Let there be peace, peace and peace. 

 
o^oô^o ̂pUNÑmd: pUNÑmd: pUNÑmd: pUNÑmd: pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudÕcEt |pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudÕcEt |pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudÕcEt |pUNÑAimdmÚ pUNÑAq pUNÑ mudÕcEt |    
pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt ||pUNÑsY pUNÑmAdAy pUNÑEmbA aibiS>YEt || 

Om purna madaha purnamidam purnat purna mudyacatey | 

Purnasya purna madaya purnameba abishishyatey || 

You are perfect here, you are perfect there, and  
When we take out the perfect from the perfect,  

the perfect still remains perfect.  
 

o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy,o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy,o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy,o ̂asEtA mA sq gmy,    
tmEsA mA EjAtIr gmy,tmEsA mA EjAtIr gmy,tmEsA mA EjAtIr gmy,tmEsA mA EjAtIr gmy,    
m<tÑuYr mA amÑ<tYQ gmy|m<tÑuYr mA amÑ<tYQ gmy|m<tÑuYr mA amÑ<tYQ gmy|m<tÑuYr mA amÑ<tYQ gmy|    

Asato ma sad gamaya 

Tamaso ma jyotir gamaya 

Mrityor ma amritam gamaya 

Oh Lord Almighty: 
Lead us from unreal (ignorance) to the truth (knowledge) 

Lead us from darkness to light 
Lead us from death to immortality 
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Voice of the New Age 
 
The attitude of the present generation is not disrespecting our traditional values but 
modifying them to suit to current conditions.  If this is not done youths of the new 
generation will be branded as “fundamentalists”.  Today’s women do not any longer stay 
home.  They join the work force shoulder to shoulder with men and even guide the country 
(India), when needed. All over the world they are rising in evey sphere. This is the sign of 
progress, the fundamental law of evolution. This is why the new age women rightfully 
demand equal rights in religious triditions as well. They are as much entitled to chant the 
Gayatri prayers as the Brahmin. Similarly the life of Hindu widows has drastically changed 
in India as the women got into higher education.  Thanks to Swami Vivekananda and Sister 
Nivedita for initiating such a change in the modern Indian society of women.  
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www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_06_p95.mp3 

BARSHIK (ANNUAL) BARSHIK (ANNUAL) BARSHIK (ANNUAL) BARSHIK (ANNUAL)     
EKODISTO SHRADHYA EKODISTO SHRADHYA EKODISTO SHRADHYA EKODISTO SHRADHYA     

p¡whvp¢lL Hp¡whvp¢lL Hp¡whvp¢lL Hp¡whvp¢lL H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü    
 
After one year of death the annual Shradhya ceremony (p¡whvp¢lL H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü) is held according 
to the day of death on the lunar calender. It is done the same way as the first one (H−L¡¢Ÿø nË¡Ü) 
which was done on the second week after the death of the person. The mantras chanted are the 
same except that the day is declared as the annual rather than the first ceremony –  
 
Here is an example: (no chanting available) 

    
ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ib>·uErAm tdsq adY ----------------------------    mAEs mAEs mAEs mAEs ----------------------------    pEx pEx pEx pEx ------------------------    itEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEritEF± vA×kEr    

------------------------    EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI EgAœ SRI ------------------------    EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:EdbSÇmÑN:    zzzzzzzz    
(family identification and name of shradhyakari)        

BcÉ H−L¡¢Ÿø¢h¢dL    (p¡whp¡whp¡whp¡whAAAAvp¢lLvp¢lLvp¢lLvp¢lL, , , , In case of Shraddhya after one year)    
----------------    EEEEN¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ N¡œpÉ (family identification of deceased)        

EEEEfËa fËa fËa fËa ------------    EEEEchnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ chnjÑ¡ (name of deceased)  
Vishnurom tadsat adya ---- masey ---- pakshey ---- tithou bhaskarey  

(identification of the auspicious day) 
----  gotra (family identification and name of shradhyakari)    ---- debosharmono 

Addhya ekoddisthabibhika ( sambatsaric) ---- gotraosya ((((family identification of deceased))))    
preyta (the soul) ----- debashrama (“devi” in case of a female)  

Akhshaya-swargakamey    edam sachadanopakaran bhojyam Sri Vishnudaibatam architam 

Jathasambhava  gotranamney  brahmanaya aham dadani. 

In this auspicious day on the occasion of  shraddha (first or annual) 
In the name of the deceased (gotra and name, father or mother) 

With the wish for the final rest of the soul in the  immortal heaven 
I am offering this uncooked food with the grace of Vishnu  

to the Brahmin with appropriate ientificattion (gotra and name), 
 

After the completion of the annual Shradhya the soul is remembered through Briddhi  
shraddha which is “Remembrance of the ancestors during happy occasions”. This is described in 
the Dashakarma section. 

Other than the Briddhi Shradhya, the departed soul is remembered annual during the Pitri 
paksha which comes fourteen days before Mahalaya. This is described in the following section: 

Audio not available due to 
duplication  
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www.agiivideo.com/books/audio/farewell/Audio_07_p101.mp3    

Part Part Part Part 6666    

SAMAVEDIA TARPANA BIDHISAMAVEDIA TARPANA BIDHISAMAVEDIA TARPANA BIDHISAMAVEDIA TARPANA BIDHI    
p¡j−hc£u afÑZ ¢h¢d 

 
Introduction  
 
Tarpan is a ritual done during Pitripaksha  (pitri – ancestor, paksha – fortnight) that marks the 
remembrance of our ancestors. It is the waning period of the moon before Amavasya (dark moon 
night) which is given a special name, Mahalaya. It comes during the month of Aswin 
(September-October).  
  
Durga Puja is done during the waxing period of the moon (called Devi Paksha) that comes after 
Mahalaya. At the end of Devi paksha is the Purnima (full moon) when Lakshmi Puja or Diwali 
is observed. After Diwali is  the recycle of the waning period of the moon.  
  
At the time of tarpan water and til (sesame seed) are offered in the names of the ancestors at 
home or beside river or water reservoir. If one is unable to perform tarpan for fourteen days, he 
does it on the day of Mahalaya the last day of the Pitripaksha.   
 
Things required:  
 

• A small vessel with water with a spoon (plastic).  
• A spoonful of til (black sesame seed) kept on the side on a plate. 
• A container (a plate) to make the offering of water and til.  

 
Invocation 

 
 

Pray with your folded hands: (call of the sacred places and rivers) 
 

Jy L¥l¦Jy L¥l¦Jy L¥l¦Jy L¥l¦−rœw Nu¡ N‰¡−rœw Nu¡ N‰¡−rœw Nu¡ N‰¡−rœw Nu¡ N‰¡----fËi¡pfËi¡pfËi¡pfËi¡p----f¤×Ll¡¢Z Q z a£bÑ¡f¤×Ll¡¢Z Q z a£bÑ¡f¤×Ll¡¢Z Q z a£bÑ¡f¤×Ll¡¢Z Q z a£bÑ¡−eÉa¡¢e−eÉa¡¢e−eÉa¡¢e−eÉa¡¢e    f§ZÉ¡¢e afÑZL¡f§ZÉ¡¢e afÑZL¡f§ZÉ¡¢e afÑZL¡f§ZÉ¡¢e afÑZL¡−−−−m ih¢¿¹Æq zzm ih¢¿¹Æq zzm ih¢¿¹Æq zzm ih¢¿¹Æq zz    
Om Kurukhestram Gaya Ganga Prabhasa Pushkaranica 

Tirthan etani punyani tarpan kaley bhavantiha 
Om – the primordial sound uttered with all mantras seeking divine blessing! In the name 
Kurukshetra, Gaya, Ganges River, Prabhas, Pushkar – various pilgrim centers and river 

associated with the salvation of the soul – I am performing the sacred act of tarpan. 
 

AUDIO 06 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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Reverence to various Gods  
EdbtpÑN 
Devtarpan 

 
Seek the blessings from various Gods by offering a spoonful of water to each of them: (Note: 

in tarpan offering is done by discarding a little water in the plate kept in front of you). Do not 
offer til until Petritarpan starts.  

 
Jy hËþ¡ a«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy ¢ho·¥Ù¹««fÉa¡jÚ, Jy fËS¡f¢aÙ¹«««fÉa¡jÚJy hËþ¡ a«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy ¢ho·¥Ù¹««fÉa¡jÚ, Jy fËS¡f¢aÙ¹«««fÉa¡jÚJy hËþ¡ a«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy ¢ho·¥Ù¹««fÉa¡jÚ, Jy fËS¡f¢aÙ¹«««fÉa¡jÚJy hËþ¡ a«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy ¢ho·¥Ù¹««fÉa¡jÚ, Jy fËS¡f¢aÙ¹«««fÉa¡jÚ    

Om! Brahma tripatyam, Vishnu tripatyam, Prajapati tripatyam. 

May I offer my reverence to Brahma, Vishnu and Prajapati –  
Lord of all living creatures. 

 
Reverence to all living beings 
 

Then offer a spoonful of water in the names of all souls in various forms.  
 

Jy Jy Jy Jy −ch¡ kr¡Ù¹b¡ e¡N¡ NåîÑ¡Ãpl−ch¡ kr¡Ù¹b¡ e¡N¡ NåîÑ¡Ãpl−ch¡ kr¡Ù¹b¡ e¡N¡ NåîÑ¡Ãpl−ch¡ kr¡Ù¹b¡ e¡N¡ NåîÑ¡Ãplp¡qp¤¤l¡x zp¡qp¤¤l¡x zp¡qp¤¤l¡x zp¡qp¤¤l¡x z    
œ²̈l¡x pfÑ¡x p¤¤fZÑ¡ÕQ alœ²̈l¡x pfÑ¡x p¤¤fZÑ¡ÕQ alœ²̈l¡x pfÑ¡x p¤¤fZÑ¡ÕQ alœ²̈l¡x pfÑ¡x p¤¤fZÑ¡ÕQ al−−−−h¡ ¢SþN¡x MN¡x zzh¡ ¢SþN¡x MN¡x zzh¡ ¢SþN¡x MN¡x zzh¡ ¢SþN¡x MN¡x zz        

¢hcÉ¡dl¡ Sm¡d¡l¡Ù¹¢hcÉ¡dl¡ Sm¡d¡l¡Ù¹¢hcÉ¡dl¡ Sm¡d¡l¡Ù¹¢hcÉ¡dl¡ Sm¡d¡l¡Ù¹°bh°bh°bh°bh¡¡¡¡    BL¡nN¡¢jex zBL¡nN¡¢jex zBL¡nN¡¢jex zBL¡nN¡¢jex z    
¢el¡q¡l¡ÕQ ¢el¡q¡l¡ÕQ ¢el¡q¡l¡ÕQ ¢el¡q¡l¡ÕQ −k S£h¡x f¡−k S£h¡x f¡−k S£h¡x f¡−k S£h¡x f¡−−−−f df df df d−ÇjÑ la¡ÕQ −ÇjÑ la¡ÕQ −ÇjÑ la¡ÕQ −ÇjÑ la¡ÕQ k zk zk zk z    
−ao¡j¡fÉ¡ue¡°uav c£u−ao¡j¡fÉ¡ue¡°uav c£u−ao¡j¡fÉ¡ue¡°uav c£u−ao¡j¡fÉ¡ue¡°uav c£u−−−−a a a a p¢mmwp¢mmwp¢mmwp¢mmw    ju¡ zzju¡ zzju¡ zzju¡ zz    

Om! Deva yaksha-tatha naga gandharba apsara asura 

Krurah, sarpa, suparnasca tarabo jinghaga khaga 

Vidya dhara jaladhara athaba akasha gaminah, 

Niraharaca je jiva papey dharmey ratasca je 

Tesha apayana ataidiyatey salilam maya 
 Om! All the different souls, may that be god, semi-god, reptile, angel, devil, criminal, serpant, 
desirable or undesirable, bird, lives on land or in water, or fly in the sky, hungry, sinful or pious, 
to all the souls I am offering the water for their salvation.  

 
Reverence to sages 
 

Now offer water to the souls of various sages: 
 

Jy j¢l¢QlÙ¹«fÉa¡jJy j¢l¢QlÙ¹«fÉa¡jJy j¢l¢QlÙ¹«fÉa¡jJy j¢l¢QlÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy A¢œÙ¹«fa¡jÚ Jy A¢‰l¡Ù¹«fwa¡jÚ, Jy f¤mØ¹ªÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy œ²a¥¥Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ,Ú, Jy A¢œÙ¹«fa¡jÚ Jy A¢‰l¡Ù¹«fwa¡jÚ, Jy f¤mØ¹ªÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy œ²a¥¥Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ,Ú, Jy A¢œÙ¹«fa¡jÚ Jy A¢‰l¡Ù¹«fwa¡jÚ, Jy f¤mØ¹ªÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy œ²a¥¥Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ,Ú, Jy A¢œÙ¹«fa¡jÚ Jy A¢‰l¡Ù¹«fwa¡jÚ, Jy f¤mØ¹ªÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy œ²a¥¥Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ,    
Jy fËJy fËJy fËJy fË−Qa¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy h¢nù¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy i«…Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy e¡lcÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−Qa¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy h¢nù¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy i«…Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy e¡lcÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−Qa¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy h¢nù¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy i«…Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy e¡lcÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−Qa¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy h¢nù¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy i«…Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy e¡lcÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,    

Jy Jy Jy Jy −ch¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy hËþoÑuÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−ch¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy hËþoÑuÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−ch¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy hËþoÑuÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,−ch¡Ù¹«fÉa¡jÚ, Jy hËþoÑuÙ¹«fÉa¡jÚ,    
Om! Marichir-stripatyam, Atryei-, Angira-, Pulasta-, Pulhasta-, Kritu-, Pracheta-, 

Vashishtha-, Brigu-, Narada-, Deva- and Brahman- tripyatam 

Om! May Marichi, Atreyi, Angira, Pulasta, Pulhasta, Kritu, Pracheta,  
Vashishtha, Vrigu, Narada, all gods and Brahman be satisfied by my action. 
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Pitritarpan (use til-water) 
 
In the following step take the til, put in the bowl of water and offer til-water to the names 

of your ancestors:   
 

Jy A¢NÀc¡š¡x ¢falÙ¹«fÉ¿¹¡Jy A¢NÀc¡š¡x ¢falÙ¹«fÉ¿¹¡Jy A¢NÀc¡š¡x ¢falÙ¹«fÉ¿¹¡Jy A¢NÀc¡š¡x ¢falÙ¹«fÉ¿¹¡jav p¢ajav p¢ajav p¢ajav p¢am¡cLw m¡cLw m¡cLw m¡cLw aiÉ¡x üd¡ aiÉ¡x üd¡ aiÉ¡x üd¡ aiÉ¡x üd¡     
Jy Jy Jy Jy −p±jÉ¡x,−p±jÉ¡x,−p±jÉ¡x,−p±jÉ¡x,    Jy q¢h×j¿¹x, Jy q¢h×j¿¹x, Jy q¢h×j¿¹x, Jy q¢h×j¿¹x, Jy Jy Jy Jy E×jf¡x, Jy p¤¤L¡¢mex, Jy h¢qÑocxz Jy BSÉf¡x zzE×jf¡x, Jy p¤¤L¡¢mex, Jy h¢qÑocxz Jy BSÉf¡x zzE×jf¡x, Jy p¤¤L¡¢mex, Jy h¢qÑocxz Jy BSÉf¡x zzE×jf¡x, Jy p¤¤L¡¢mex, Jy h¢qÑocxz Jy BSÉf¡x zz    

Om agnidatta, pitara tripantametat satilodakam teybhyah swadah,  

Om somya, Om havishmanta, Om ushmapah,  

Om sukalinah, Om Barhishadah, Om ajyapah. 

I am offering this til-water to satisfy the souls of my ancestors, who gave my life, remembering 
you during this religious offering, with sincere gratitude, on this auspicious time and in order to 

get your blessing to overcome my difficulties of life. 
 
Then call your ancestor and request them to accept your offering of water (with til): 
 

Jy BNµR¿¹¥ Jy BNµR¿¹¥ Jy BNµR¿¹¥ Jy BNµR¿¹¥ −−−−j ¢fal Cjw Nj ¢fal Cjw Nj ¢fal Cjw Nj ¢fal Cjw Nq²¿¹Æq²¿¹Æq²¿¹Æq²¿¹Æ    −−−−f¡q”¢mjÚ   f¡q”¢mjÚ   f¡q”¢mjÚ   f¡q”¢mjÚ       
Om! Agachantu mey  pitarah imam grinhatu pohanjalim|| 

Come Oh my ancestors and receive my water of my oblation). 
  

Now tell your father’s name and his gotra (which is the same as yours: 
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥l¡jÚ Aj¤Ll¡jÚ Aj¤Ll¡jÚ Aj¤Ll¡jÚ Aj¤L−−−−N¡œx ¢fa¡ Aj¤LN¡œx ¢fa¡ Aj¤LN¡œx ¢fa¡ Aj¤LN¡œx ¢fa¡ Aj¤LchnÇjÑ¡ a«fÉa¡chnÇjÑ¡ a«fÉa¡chnÇjÑ¡ a«fÉa¡chnÇjÑ¡ a«fÉa¡jav p¢ajav p¢ajav p¢ajav p¢am¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ zm¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ zm¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ zm¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ z    
 Vishnurom amuka gotra (name your gotra which is the same as your father’s) pita amuka 

devasharma (tell your father’s name) tripatametat satildakam tasmai swadha. 

In the name of Lord Vishnu, I am offering this til-water in the name  of my father (name and 
gotra) by offering this til-water to satisfy the soul. 

 
Continue the same for the grandfather (pitamaha), great grandfather (prapitamaha), and great 
great grandfather (bridha pramatamaha). 

 
¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ ------------    −N¡œ ¢fa¡−N¡œ ¢fa¡−N¡œ ¢fa¡−N¡œ ¢fa¡jqjqjqjq    ------------    −chnÇjÑ¡−chnÇjÑ¡−chnÇjÑ¡−chnÇjÑ¡    a«fÉa¡a«fÉa¡a«fÉa¡a«fÉa¡−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ z−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ z−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ z−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡ z    

Vishnurom amuka gotra amuka devasharmana (take the name and gotra - same as yours) 
tripatametat satilodakam tasmai swadha. 

In the name of Vishnu, I am offering this water with til to my deceased father (ancestor) of  ---- 
gotra --- (name) in God’s refuge, for the satisfaction of his soul. 

 
Matritarpan (oblation to the name of the mother) 
 

¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ −l¡jÚ ------------    −N¡œ¡ j¡a¡ −N¡œ¡ j¡a¡ −N¡œ¡ j¡a¡ −N¡œ¡ j¡a¡ ------------    −ch£ a«fÉa¡−ch£ a«fÉa¡−ch£ a«fÉa¡−ch£ a«fÉa¡−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−jav p¢a−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡−m¡cLw a°Øj üd¡    
Vishnurom --- gotra mata --- devi (take the name of your mother) tripatametat satilodakam 

tasmai swadha 

In the name of Vishnu, I am offering this water with til to my deceased mother (ancestor) of  ---- 
gotra --- (name) goddess-like,  for the satisfaction of her soul. 
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Continue in the same way the til-water offering in the names of your grandmother (pitamahi) and 
great grandmother (prapitamahi) and great great grandmother (bridha pramatamahi). Note: 
gotra will be the same as yours. 

Then you offer til-water to the names of your stepmother, elder uncles, maternal 
grandparents, maternal uncles, brothers and sisters. Note: Keep in mind that the til-tarpan is 
given only to the deceased. The gotra of your maternal grandparents, maternal uncles and 
married sisters may be different.  

 
TARPAN FOR THE UNIVERSAL SOUL 
  
This is the most impressive oblation from a Hindu. No where Hindu scriptures say “Only the 
Hindus go to heaven and others go to hell!” Our action is the path of our salvation and not the 
religious believe. Thus Tagore said at one point, “I love my God as it has given me the liberty to 
disbelieve Him”.  
 
The next few offerings are to the names of universal souls. It is comparable to the “Tomb of the 
Unknowns”.  
  

Jy A¢NÀc‡¡ÕQ Jy A¢NÀc‡¡ÕQ Jy A¢NÀc‡¡ÕQ Jy A¢NÀc‡¡ÕQ −k S£−k S£−k S£−k S£h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −h¡ −kqfÉ c‡¡ L¥kqfÉ c‡¡ L¥kqfÉ c‡¡ L¥kqfÉ c‡¡ L¥EEEEm jj zm jj zm jj zm jj z    
i¥i¥i¥i¥EEEEj± cj± cj± cj± cEEEEše a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zzše a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zzše a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zzše a«fÉ¿¹¥ a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz    

Agnidaghdhascha jey jiva jehapyadagdha kuley mama. 

Bhumau dattena tripantu tripta jantu param gatim. 

The life burnt in fire and the unknown soul in my family burnt in fire,  
I am offering this water on the ground for their salvation. 

 
Jy −kqh¡åh¡ h¡åh¡ h¡ −kqeÉSeÈ¢e h¡åh¡xJy −kqh¡åh¡ h¡åh¡ h¡ −kqeÉSeÈ¢e h¡åh¡xJy −kqh¡åh¡ h¡åh¡ h¡ −kqeÉSeÈ¢e h¡åh¡xJy −kqh¡åh¡ h¡åh¡ h¡ −kqeÉSeÈ¢e h¡åh¡x    

−q a«¢çj¢Mm¡w k¡¿¹¥ −k Q¡Øj−š¡u L¡¢´rZx−q a«¢çj¢Mm¡w k¡¿¹¥ −k Q¡Øj−š¡u L¡¢´rZx−q a«¢çj¢Mm¡w k¡¿¹¥ −k Q¡Øj−š¡u L¡¢´rZx−q a«¢çj¢Mm¡w k¡¿¹¥ −k Q¡Øj−š¡u L¡¢´rZx    zzzzzzzz    
Jehabandhaba bandhaba ba jehajanmani bandhaba. 

Hey tripti makhilam jantu jey chasmato akakshinah 

He who did not have any friend or who born as orphan, 
 for the relief of those souls with the wish that their wishes be fulfilled. 

 
Jy BhËþi¥he¡Jy BhËþi¥he¡Jy BhËþi¥he¡Jy BhËþi¥he¡−õ¡L¡ −õ¡L¡ −õ¡L¡ −õ¡L¡ −ch¢oÑ ¢fa«j¡eh¡x z−ch¢oÑ ¢fa«j¡eh¡x z−ch¢oÑ ¢fa«j¡eh¡x z−ch¢oÑ ¢fa«j¡eh¡x z    
a«fÉ¿¹¥ ¢falx pa«fÉ¿¹¥ ¢falx pa«fÉ¿¹¥ ¢falx pa«fÉ¿¹¥ ¢falx p−îÑ j¡a«j¡a¡jq¡cux zz−îÑ j¡a«j¡a¡jq¡cux zz−îÑ j¡a«j¡a¡jq¡cux zz−îÑ j¡a«j¡a¡jq¡cux zz    
Aa£aL¥mAa£aL¥mAa£aL¥mAa£aL¥m−L¡V£e¡w pçà£f¢eh¡¢pe¡w z−L¡V£e¡w pçà£f¢eh¡¢pe¡w z−L¡V£e¡w pçà£f¢eh¡¢pe¡w z−L¡V£e¡w pçà£f¢eh¡¢pe¡w z    
ju¡ cju¡ cju¡ cju¡ c−še −še −še −še −a¡−a¡−a¡−a¡ue a«fÉ¿¹¥ i¥heœuue a«fÉ¿¹¥ i¥heœuue a«fÉ¿¹¥ i¥heœuue a«fÉ¿¹¥ i¥heœuwzzwzzwzzwzz    

Abrahmabhubanaloka deva rishi pitri manaba. 

Tripantu pitara sarbey matrimatamahadayah 

Ateeta kula kotinam saptadwipa niwasinam. 

Maya datten toyena tripyantu bhubanatrayam. 

All the souls of the universe may that be godly sage (debarshi),  
my father or any human being, be satisfied (with my oblation) 

May it be my mother’s soul or my grandmothers or even those who  
lived in the prehistoric seven islands that comprised the formation of earth,  

in the three worlds of universe, I am offering this til-water addressing their  souls  
So that they are satisfied. 
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Jy BhËþÙ¹ðfkÑÉ¿¹w SNv a«fÉa¥ zzJy BhËþÙ¹ðfkÑÉ¿¹w SNv a«fÉa¥ zzJy BhËþÙ¹ðfkÑÉ¿¹w SNv a«fÉa¥ zzJy BhËþÙ¹ðfkÑÉ¿¹w SNv a«fÉa¥ zz    

Om! Abrahma stambaparjantam jagat tripyatu. 

In the name of the divinity, from Brahman to the tuft of grass,  
May all souls of the universe be satisfied. 

 
Jy Jy Jy Jy k Q¡Øj¡Lw L¥k Q¡Øj¡Lw L¥k Q¡Øj¡Lw L¥k Q¡Øj¡Lw L¥®®®®m S¡a¡ Af¤œ¡ m S¡a¡ Af¤œ¡ m S¡a¡ Af¤œ¡ m S¡a¡ Af¤œ¡ −N¡¢œ−N¡¢œ−N¡¢œ−N¡¢œZ¡ jªa¡xzZ¡ jªa¡xzZ¡ jªa¡xzZ¡ jªa¡xz    
a a«fÉ¿¹¥ ju¡ cšw a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zza a«fÉ¿¹¥ ju¡ cšw a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zza a«fÉ¿¹¥ ju¡ cšw a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zza a«fÉ¿¹¥ ju¡ cšw a«ç¡ k¡¿¹¥ fl¡w N¢aw zz    

Om! Jey chashmakam kuley jata aputra gotrinamrita. 

Tey tripyantu maya dattam tripta jantu param gatim. 

The souls who have no identity, nor any one to remember them,  
I am offering this til-water so that  

their souls are satisfied and attain ultimate salvation. 
 

PRAYERS FOR PARENTS 
 
Conclude your Tarpan by offering reverence to the parents. 
 
Obeisance to father  
¢fa« ejú¡l¢fa« ejú¡l¢fa« ejú¡l¢fa« ejú¡l    
Pitrinamaskar 
 

Jy ¢fa¡Jy ¢fa¡Jy ¢fa¡Jy ¢fa¡    üNüNüNüNxxxxÑ ¢fa¡Ñ ¢fa¡Ñ ¢fa¡Ñ ¢fa¡    djÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx zdjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx zdjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx zdjÑx ¢fa¡¢q fljw afx z    
¢fa¢l ¢fa¢l ¢fa¢l ¢fa¢l fË£¢aj¡ffË£¢aj¡ffË£¢aj¡ffË£¢aj¡f−−−−æ fË£uæ fË£uæ fË£uæ fË£u−−−−¿¹ phÑ¿¹ phÑ¿¹ phÑ¿¹ phÑEEEEcha¡x zzcha¡x zzcha¡x zzcha¡x zz    

¢fa«æj¢fa«æj¢fa«æj¢fa«æj−−−−pÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h pÉ ¢c¢h −−−−k k k k QQQQ    j§šÑ¡x z üd¡ ïSx L¡jÉj§šÑ¡x z üd¡ ïSx L¡jÉj§šÑ¡x z üd¡ ïSx L¡jÉj§šÑ¡x z üd¡ ïSx L¡jÉ----gm¡¢igm¡¢igm¡¢igm¡¢i----ppppEEEEå± zzå± zzå± zzå± zz    
fËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pLfËc¡enš²¡x pL−−−−m¢Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ m¢Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ m¢Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ m¢Ãpa¡e¡w z ¢hj¤¢š²c¡ −−−−kqe¢ipw¢qkqe¢ipw¢qkqe¢ipw¢qkqe¢ipw¢q−−−−ao¤ zzao¤ zzao¤ zzao¤ zz    

¢fa«Ql¢fa«Ql¢fa«Ql¢fa«Ql−−−−ZZZZiÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zziÉ¡ ejx zz    
Om! Pita swargah pita dharmah pita hee paramam tapah 

Pitari pritimapanney priyantey sarbadevatah. 

Pitri namasey divijey ca murtah, swadha bhujah kamya phalabhi sandhau. 

Pradanshaktah sakaley ipsitanam, Bimuktida jehan abhi sanhiteyshu. 

Pitri charaneybhyo namah 

My father is my heaven, my father is my religion, and he is my ultimate  
salvation of my life. If he is happy, it pleases all gods. When I prostrate before my  

father, I see all gods and it fulfills all my aspirations.  
He is the inspiration for achievements, and he relieves me from all worries.  

In reverence to my father. 
 

Obeisance to mother  
j¡a« ejú¡lj¡a« ejú¡lj¡a« ejú¡lj¡a« ejú¡l    
Matrinamaskar 

 
nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q nË£hÉ¡p Eh¡Q ----    

Jy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ zJy j¡a¡ d¢lœ£ See£ cu¡ hËþju£ pa£ z    
EEEEch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ ch£ a¥ ljZ£ nËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢enËù¡ ¢e−−−−ŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zzŸÑ¡o¡ pîÑc¤xMq¡ zz    
Bl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax zBl¡dÉ¡ flj¡ j¡u¡ n¡¢¿¹ rj¡ cu¡ N¢ax z    
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ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q ü¡q¡ üd¡ Q EEEEN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zzN±l£ Q ¢hSu¡ Su¡ zz    
c¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax zc¤xMq¿»£ Q e¡j¡¢e j¡a¥°î f’¢hwn¢ax z    
nËhZ¡v nËhZ¡v nËhZ¡v nËhZ¡v fWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉfWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉfWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉfWe¡¢æaÉw pîÑc¤xM¡cÚ ¢hj¤QÉ−−−−a zza zza zza zz    
c¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡ j¡ac¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡ j¡ac¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡ j¡ac¤xMh¡e p¤¤Mh¡eÚ h¡¢f cªø¡ j¡allllj£nÄl£w zj£nÄl£w zj£nÄl£w zj£nÄl£w z    

jq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw mjq¡e¾cw m−−−−i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw i¢æaÉw −−−−j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ j¡rw h¡ −−−−Q¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉQ¡ffcÉ−−−−a zza zza zza zz    
C¢a C¢a C¢a C¢a −−−−a L¢ba L¢ba L¢ba L¢baaaawwww    ¢hfË j¡a«¢hfË j¡a«¢hfË j¡a«¢hfË j¡a«−−−−Ù¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw zÙ¹¡œw jq¡…Zw z    
fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤fl¡nl j¤M¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zzM¡vfæw nªZ¤ aÆw j¡a«hvpm zz    

kx kx kx kx −Ù¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢Zfa−Ù¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢Zfa−Ù¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢Zfa−Ù¹±¢a nË£j¡a«p¡r¡v fà¡Sw fË¢ZfaÉ Q zÉ Q zÉ Q zÉ Q z    
fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤fË¡u¢ÕQš£ f¡fj¤š²š²š²š²¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ i¡ c¤xMh¡wÕQ p¤¤M£ ihv zzhv zzhv zzhv zz    

Shri Vyas ubacha – 

Om mata dharitri janani daya Brahmamayi sati | 

Davit u ramani shrashtha nirdosha sarbaduhkhaha || 

Aradhya paramamaya shanti khshama daya gatih | 

Swaha swadha cha Gouri cha vijaya jaya || 

Dukhahantri cha namani maturbai panchabingshatih| 

Shabanat pathanannityam sarbadukhada bimuchyatey || 

Dukhaban sukhaban bapi drista matarameeshwarim | 

Mahanandam labheynityam moksham ba chopapadyatey || 

Iti tey kathitam bipra matristotram mahagunam| 

Parashara mkhatpannam shritu twam matribatsala || 

Jah stoutri Shri matrisakshat padwajam pranipatya cha | 

Prayaschitti papmukhto dukhabanscha sukhi bhabet || 

As said by Vyasa (the great sage of Mahabharata):!
Oh mother, you held me when I was unborn; you are emblem of the supreme devoted wife. You 

are my goddess, the best of the women, faultless; you take away all my miseries. You are the 
ultimate of compassion and forgiveness. Purest of pure you are my comforting like Goddess 

Gouri (wife of Shiva) who brings success in our lives. When I take your name my miseries are 
gone and I am happy, enjoying the divine joy and assured of my salvation. The sages spoke the 
greatness in appreciating mother. Here what Parashara (the sage of Mahabharata, father of 
Vyas) for people who loved their mothers when they prostrated before her. They are relieved 

from all sins, their sorrows disappear and they enjoy eternal happiness. 
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Part Part Part Part 7777    
 

RECONCILIATORY PRAYERRECONCILIATORY PRAYERRECONCILIATORY PRAYERRECONCILIATORY PRAYER    
TO MOTHER DURGATO MOTHER DURGATO MOTHER DURGATO MOTHER DURGA    

Divya Aparadha Stotra of Mahishasurmardini 
By Shankaracharya 

Bengali translation by Sujit Das 
  

¢n−n¡e¡¢nl h¡LÉj See£ ah j¿»j fËk¢fa¤jÚ¢n−n¡e¡¢nl h¡LÉj See£ ah j¿»j fËk¢fa¤jÚ¢n−n¡e¡¢nl h¡LÉj See£ ah j¿»j fËk¢fa¤jÚ¢n−n¡e¡¢nl h¡LÉj See£ ah j¿»j fËk¢fa¤jÚ    
¢L−n¡−l ¢hcÉ¡u¡jÚ ¢hoj ¢ho−u ¢aù¢a jex z¢L−n¡−l ¢hcÉ¡u¡jÚ ¢hoj ¢ho−u ¢aù¢a jex z¢L−n¡−l ¢hcÉ¡u¡jÚ ¢hoj ¢ho−u ¢aù¢a jex z¢L−n¡−l ¢hcÉ¡u¡jÚ ¢hoj ¢ho−u ¢aù¢a jex z    

Cc¡¢ew ¢Qv¢i−a¡ j¢qo NmO¾V¡ OehÑ¡Cc¡¢ew ¢Qv¢i−a¡ j¢qo NmO¾V¡ OehÑ¡Cc¡¢ew ¢Qv¢i−a¡ j¢qo NmO¾V¡ OehÑ¡Cc¡¢ew ¢Qv¢i−a¡ j¢qo NmO¾V¡ OehÑ¡    
¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡dl See£ Ljk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz1zz¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡dl See£ Ljk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz1zz¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡dl See£ Ljk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz1zz¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡dl See£ Ljk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz1zz    

****    
¢nöL¡−m h¢m−a f¡¢l¢e Lb¡, 
¢Rme¡ fË¡bÑe¡ −j¡l j−e z 

−k±h−e ¢Rm¡j hÉÙ¹ ¢hcÉ¡ ASÑ−e z 
¢ho−u Bpš² q−u, L¡¢l L¡¢l de ¢e−u 
h¡dÑ−LÉ H−pC i£a hªoO¾V¡l ¢ee¡−c z 

J−N¡ m−ð¡cl See£, Ll −j¡−l lr¡, f−s¢R ¢hf−c zz 
* 

Shishonashir bakyam Janani taba mantram prajapitum 

Kishore vidyayam bishama bishayey tishthati manaha | 

Idaning chittbhito Mahishagalaghanta ghanarba 

Niralambo lambodar janani Kamajami sharanam || 

When I was an infant I could not speak and  
I could not utter your prayers 

When I was young I was busy with my studies and  
my mind was focused on worldly things. 

But now I am afraid as I hear the bells of Yama’s bull (approaching death).  
Oh the mother of Ganesha (Lambodara)  

where can I go for my shelter other than you?  . 
    

fª¢bhÉ¡jÚ f¤œ¡−Ùq See£ hqhqp¿¹£ plm¡fª¢bhÉ¡jÚ f¤œ¡−Ùq See£ hqhqp¿¹£ plm¡fª¢bhÉ¡jÚ f¤œ¡−Ùq See£ hqhqp¿¹£ plm¡fª¢bhÉ¡jÚ f¤œ¡−Ùq See£ hqhqp¿¹£ plm¡    
hljÚ hljÚ hljÚ hljÚ −aÉp¡w j−dÉ c¤¢lap¢q−a¡uÉjÚ ah p¤¤a z−aÉp¡w j−dÉ c¤¢lap¢q−a¡uÉjÚ ah p¤¤a z−aÉp¡w j−dÉ c¤¢lap¢q−a¡uÉjÚ ah p¤¤a z−aÉp¡w j−dÉ c¤¢lap¢q−a¡uÉjÚ ah p¤¤a z    
j¢c−uÉ¡ujÚ aÉ¡Nx pj¤¢Qa¢jcjÚ −e¡ ah ¢n−hj¢c−uÉ¡ujÚ aÉ¡Nx pj¤¢Qa¢jcjÚ −e¡ ah ¢n−hj¢c−uÉ¡ujÚ aÉ¡Nx pj¤¢Qa¢jcjÚ −e¡ ah ¢n−hj¢c−uÉ¡ujÚ aÉ¡Nx pj¤¢Qa¢jcjÚ −e¡ ah ¢n−h    

L¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e ih¢a zz zz2zzL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e ih¢a zz zz2zzL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e ih¢a zz zz2zzL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e ih¢a zz zz2zz    
****    

ah na iš² j¡−T H el¡dj lu, 
f¡−R −j¡−l Ll aÉ¡N l−u−R pwnu z 
L¥f¤œ A−eL qu, L¥j¡a¡ LM−e¡ eu zz 

AUDIO 07 Listen to audio by 
control+click on the heading 
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**** 
Prithivyam putrashtey janani bahabahasanti saralah 

Baram  tesham madhyey duritasahitoyam  taba suta | 

Madiyoyam tyagaha samuchitamidam  no taba shivey 

Kuputro jayeta kwachidapi kumata na bhavati || 

You have hundreds of obedient children in this world  
but out of them this son of yours is the worst. 

If you leave me, Oh the wife of Lord Shiva,it will not be right. 
There could be a bad son but there can never a bad mother. 

    
f¢laÉš²¡ −ch¡x L¢Weal −ph¡ L¥mau¡f¢laÉš²¡ −ch¡x L¢Weal −ph¡ L¥mau¡f¢laÉš²¡ −ch¡x L¢Weal −ph¡ L¥mau¡f¢laÉš²¡ −ch¡x L¢Weal −ph¡ L¥mau¡    
ju¡ f’¡¢n−a¢dÑLjf¢e−a a¥hu¢p zju¡ f’¡¢n−a¢dÑLjf¢e−a a¥hu¢p zju¡ f’¡¢n−a¢dÑLjf¢e−a a¥hu¢p zju¡ f’¡¢n−a¢dÑLjf¢e−a a¥hu¢p z    

Cc¡¢ew −j j¡ax ahu¢c L«f¡Z¡¢f i¢ha¡Cc¡¢ew −j j¡ax ahu¢c L«f¡Z¡¢f i¢ha¡Cc¡¢ew −j j¡ax ahu¢c L«f¡Z¡¢f i¢ha¡Cc¡¢ew −j j¡ax ahu¢c L«f¡Z¡¢f i¢ha¡    
¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡cl See£¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡cl See£¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡cl See£¢el¡m−ð¡ m−ð¡cl See£    LjÚk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz3zzLjÚk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz3zzLjÚk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz3zzLjÚk¡¢j ØjlZjÚ zz3zz    

****    
phÑ−ch −R−s −Nm −j¡−l HC −i−h 
qu¢e p¡de iSe ¢eù¡l Ai¡−h z 
HMe H−p fyQ¡¢n−a, H ih p¡N−l 

a¥¢j e¡ L¢lm¡ cu¡ −L L¢l−h −j¡−l zz 
* 

Paritwakta devah Kathinatara seva kulataya 

Maya panchashiter-adhika-mapanitey tubayashi 

Idanim me matah Tabayadi kripanapi bhabita 

Niralambo lambodar janani Kamajami sharanam 

All the Gods have left me as  
I could not follow their rigorous rituals of worship. 

Now, I am 85 years old, desperately seeking your favor. 
 In this pitiable condition, if I do not have your compassion,  

Oh Mother of Ganesha, where will I go for my shelter? 
 

SNeÈ¡alj¡ax ah QlZ−ph¡ e l¢Qa¡SNeÈ¡alj¡ax ah QlZ−ph¡ e l¢Qa¡SNeÈ¡alj¡ax ah QlZ−ph¡ e l¢Qa¡SNeÈ¡alj¡ax ah QlZ−ph¡ e l¢Qa¡    
eh¡cšjÚ −ch£ â¢hej¢fi§u Ù¹h ju¡ zeh¡cšjÚ −ch£ â¢hej¢fi§u Ù¹h ju¡ zeh¡cšjÚ −ch£ â¢hej¢fi§u Ù¹h ju¡ zeh¡cšjÚ −ch£ â¢hej¢fi§u Ù¹h ju¡ z    

ab¡¡¢faÅw −pÀqjÚ j¢u ¢el¦fjÚ kœ f¤l¦−oab¡¡¢faÅw −pÀqjÚ j¢u ¢el¦fjÚ kœ f¤l¦−oab¡¡¢faÅw −pÀqjÚ j¢u ¢el¦fjÚ kœ f¤l¦−oab¡¡¢faÅw −pÀqjÚ j¢u ¢el¦fjÚ kœ f¤l¦−o    
L¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e iL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e iL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e iL¥f¤−œ¡ S¡−uax LÅ¢Qc¢f L¥j¡a¡ e ih¢ah¢ah¢ah¢a zz4zzzz4zzzz4zzzz4zz    

* 
−q j¡ax, L¢l¢e −a¡j¡l f§S¡ a¡C j−e iu, 

ah¤ −j¡−l R¡s¢e−L¡, ¢c−uR BnËu z 
L¥f¤œ A−eL qu, L¥j¡a¡ ¢L L−h lu zz 

* 
Jaganmatarmatah taba charanaseva na rachita 

Nabadattam devi drabinamatibhuya staba maya | 

Tathapitwan sneham mayi nirupam yatra purushey 

Kuputro jayetah kwachidapi kumata na bbhati. 

Oh the goddess of the Universe!I have never cared to touch your feet; 
Gave my offerings or prayed to you 

And yet you, the compassionate loving mother,had been so kind to me. 
There could be a bad child but never a bad mother. 
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¢Qa¡ iØj¡−m−f¡ Nlmjpej ¢cLÚfVd−l¡¢Qa¡ iØj¡−m−f¡ Nlmjpej ¢cLÚfVd−l¡¢Qa¡ iØj¡−m−f¡ Nlmjpej ¢cLÚfVd−l¡¢Qa¡ iØj¡−m−f¡ Nlmjpej ¢cLÚfVd−l¡    
SW¡d¡l£ L−ã i¥SN f¢aq¡¢l föf¢a zSW¡d¡l£ L−ã i¥SN f¢aq¡¢l föf¢a zSW¡d¡l£ L−ã i¥SN f¢aq¡¢l föf¢a zSW¡d¡l£ L−ã i¥SN f¢aq¡¢l föf¢a z    
Lf¡¢m i¥−a−p¡ iS¢a SNc£¯nL fc¢hjÚLf¡¢m i¥−a−p¡ iS¢a SNc£¯nL fc¢hjÚLf¡¢m i¥−a−p¡ iS¢a SNc£¯nL fc¢hjÚLf¡¢m i¥−a−p¡ iS¢a SNc£¯nL fc¢hjÚ    

jªm¡¢Z, l¦â¡¢Z, ¢nh ¢nh ih¡¢e¢a Sfax zz5zzjªm¡¢Z, l¦â¡¢Z, ¢nh ¢nh ih¡¢e¢a Sfax zz5zzjªm¡¢Z, l¦â¡¢Z, ¢nh ¢nh ih¡¢e¢a Sfax zz5zzjªm¡¢Z, l¦â¡¢Z, ¢nh ¢nh ih¡¢e¢a Sfax zz5zz    
* 

i×jj¡M¡, SW¡d¡l£, BLã Nä¥o L¢l f¡e 
¢hodl N−m ¢e−u ah e¡j L¢l−R hu¡e z 

q−u föf¢a, SNc£nÄl, ah¤ X¡¢L−a i¥−m¢e 
jªm¡¢e, l¦â¡¢e, ¢nh¡, ¢nh¡, ih¡e£ zz 

 * 
Chita bhashmalepo Garalmasanam  dikpatadharo 

Jatadhari kanthey bhujaga patihari Pashupatih | 

Kapali bhuteysho Bhajati jagadeeshaika padabim 

Mrilani, Rudrani, Shiva Shiva Bhavaniti japataha || 

Covered with funeral ashes, your husband Shiva, with poison in his throat and circular 
vision, grows interlocked hair, carries poisonous snakes around his neck, is known as 
Pashupati (Lord of all beings). He, the king of the ghosts, gets the credit as Lord of the 

Universe (Jagadishwara) by chanting your names to seek your favor Mrilani, Rudrani, Shiva 
Shiva Bhavani. 

 
e¡l¡¢ca¡¢p ¢h¢de¡ ¢h¢h−d¡e¡l¡¢ca¡¢p ¢h¢de¡ ¢h¢h−d¡e¡l¡¢ca¡¢p ¢h¢de¡ ¢h¢h−d¡e¡l¡¢ca¡¢p ¢h¢de¡ ¢h¢h−d¡----EfQ¡¯l EfQ¡¯l EfQ¡¯l EfQ¡¯l     

¢Lw l¥r¢Q¿¹eflCl eL«ajÚ h−Q¡¢i z¢Lw l¥r¢Q¿¹eflCl eL«ajÚ h−Q¡¢i z¢Lw l¥r¢Q¿¹eflCl eL«ajÚ h−Q¡¢i z¢Lw l¥r¢Q¿¹eflCl eL«ajÚ h−Q¡¢i z    
    nÉ¡−j aÅ−jh k¢c ¢L’ej¢u Ae¡−bnÉ¡−j aÅ−jh k¢c ¢L’ej¢u Ae¡−bnÉ¡−j aÅ−jh k¢c ¢L’ej¢u Ae¡−bnÉ¡−j aÅ−jh k¢c ¢L’ej¢u Ae¡−b    

dv−p L«f¡jÚ E¢QajÉjÅ fljaÅ°hh zz6zzdv−p L«f¡jÚ E¢QajÉjÅ fljaÅ°hh zz6zzdv−p L«f¡jÚ E¢QajÉjÅ fljaÅ°hh zz6zzdv−p L«f¡jÚ E¢QajÉjÅ fljaÅ°hh zz6zz    
* 

e¡ S¡¢e iL¢a Ù¹¥¢a, B¢j c£eSe 
jd¤l h¡−LÉ −a¡j¡u L¢l¢e iSe z 
J−N¡ iNha£ a¥¢j cu¡l p¡Nl 
Apq¡u p¿¹¡−el a¥¢jC ¢eiÑl zz 

* 

Narayadhitasi bidhina bibidho-upacharai 

Kkim rukshachintanaparair nakritam bachovi | 

Shyamey! Twameba yadi kinchanamayee anathey 

Dhatsey kripam uchitamyamwa paramtwabaiba 

I have neither performed any ritual nor  
given various offerings to you, 

 nor did I utter flowery words in your praise,  
Oh compassionate blissful mother!  

Please consider me to be your helpless son  
who needs your protection. 

 
Bfvp¤¤ jNÀjÚ ØjlZjÚ aÅ¢cujÚBfvp¤¤ jNÀjÚ ØjlZjÚ aÅ¢cujÚBfvp¤¤ jNÀjÚ ØjlZjÚ aÅ¢cujÚBfvp¤¤ jNÀjÚ ØjlZjÚ aÅ¢cujÚ    

L−l¡¢j c¤−NÑ Ll¦Z¡eÑ−h¢pL−l¡¢j c¤−NÑ Ll¦Z¡eÑ−h¢pL−l¡¢j c¤−NÑ Ll¦Z¡eÑ−h¢pL−l¡¢j c¤−NÑ Ll¦Z¡eÑ−h¢p    
¯eavRVaÅw jj i¡h−ua¡¯eavRVaÅw jj i¡h−ua¡¯eavRVaÅw jj i¡h−ua¡¯eavRVaÅw jj i¡h−ua¡    

r¥d¡ ¢œn¡aÑ¡ See£jÚ Øjl¢¿¹ zz7zzr¥d¡ ¢œn¡aÑ¡ See£jÚ Øjl¢¿¹ zz7zzr¥d¡ ¢œn¡aÑ¡ See£jÚ Øjl¢¿¹ zz7zzr¥d¡ ¢œn¡aÑ¡ See£jÚ Øjl¢¿¹ zz7zz 
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* 
HC jq¡ pwL−V ah ¢e−u¢R ØjlZ 

j¡−N¡ a¥¢j L«f¡ Ll S¡¢e Ai¡Se z 
¢nö k−h L¡æ¡ L−l j¡, j¡−N¡ h−m 

j¡ aM¢e ¢nö¢V−l −eu −L¡−m −a¡−m zz 
* 

Apatsu magnam smaranam twadiyam 

Karomee Durgey karunaarnabesi 

Naitat-chatatwam mama bhavayetah 

Kshudha trisharta jananim smaranti 

I am remembering you in my distress,  
Oh Goddess Durga have compassion for me.  
This feeling of mine is not unusual because  

the child cries for the mother when hungry or thirsty. 
 

SNcð ¢h¢Qœjœ¢LjÚSNcð ¢h¢Qœjœ¢LjÚSNcð ¢h¢Qœjœ¢LjÚSNcð ¢h¢Qœjœ¢LjÚ    
f¢lf§ZÑ¡ Ll¦Z¡¢Ù¹ ¢QeÈ¢uf¢lf§ZÑ¡ Ll¦Z¡¢Ù¹ ¢QeÈ¢uf¢lf§ZÑ¡ Ll¦Z¡¢Ù¹ ¢QeÈ¢uf¢lf§ZÑ¡ Ll¦Z¡¢Ù¹ ¢QeÈ¢u    
Afl¡d fljfl¡¢hËajÚAfl¡d fljfl¡¢hËajÚAfl¡d fljfl¡¢hËajÚAfl¡d fljfl¡¢hËajÚ    

e¢q j¡a¡ pj¤−fÉr−a p§ajÚ zz8zze¢q j¡a¡ pj¤−fÉr−a p§ajÚ zz8zze¢q j¡a¡ pj¤−fÉr−a p§ajÚ zz8zze¢q j¡a¡ pj¤−fÉr−a p§ajÚ zz8zz    
* 

See£, SNcð¡, HC ¢hnÄ ¢eLl 
ah L«f¡u f¢lf§ZÑ SNa pwp¡l z 
r−j¡ jj Afl¡d, See£ −kj¢a 

Li¥ e¡¢q L−l aÉ¡N a¡yq¡l p¿¹¢a z 
* 

Jagadamba bichitramatrakim 

Paripurna karunaasti chinmayi 

Apraradha paramparabritam 

Nahi mata samupekhshatey sutam 

Oh Goddess of the universe (Jagadamba)! In this world of multitude, you are wholesome, 
kind and compassionate. Pardon my faults as no mother will ever leave her child uncared. 

 
jvp−j¡ f¡a¢L e¡¢Ù¹ f¡f¢OÀ avpj¡ e¢qjvp−j¡ f¡a¢L e¡¢Ù¹ f¡f¢OÀ avpj¡ e¢qjvp−j¡ f¡a¢L e¡¢Ù¹ f¡f¢OÀ avpj¡ e¢qjvp−j¡ f¡a¢L e¡¢Ù¹ f¡f¢OÀ avpj¡ e¢q    
ChjÚ ‘É¡aÅ¡ jq¡−ch£ kb¡−k¡NÉjÚ ab¡ L¥l¦ ChjÚ ‘É¡aÅ¡ jq¡−ch£ kb¡−k¡NÉjÚ ab¡ L¥l¦ ChjÚ ‘É¡aÅ¡ jq¡−ch£ kb¡−k¡NÉjÚ ab¡ L¥l¦ ChjÚ ‘É¡aÅ¡ jq¡−ch£ kb¡−k¡NÉjÚ ab¡ L¥l¦  

* 

jj pj f¡a¢L −eC H ¢hnÄ j¡T¡l 
h−m c¡J ¢L L¢l−m a¢lh pwp¡l zz 

* 

Matsamo pataki nastee papaghni twatsama nahi 

Ibam gyantma Mahadevi! Yathayogyam tatha kuru || 

In this world there is no one moe sinful than me, Oh Mother! And no one will pardon my 
faults like you. Knowing this, Oh Goddess, do what you feel to be appropriate. 
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Bengali Name 
A−¿¹É¢ø¢œ²u¡A−¿¹É¢ø¢œ²u¡A−¿¹É¢ø¢œ²u¡A−¿¹É¢ø¢œ²u¡ 
L¥n 
O£ 
ea¥e hÙ» (J−s¡e-f¡s−el 
SeÉ) 
A¢NÀc¡a¡l f¢l−du hÙ» 1 
 
Eš¢lu hÙ» 1 
Lmp£ pl¡ 
  
¢am 
Q¡m (Baf) 
a¥mp£ 
f¡L¡ Lm¡ (¢f−äl SeÉ) 
fËc£f 
f¤Öf 
a¥mp£ 
c§îÑ¡ 
¢hmÄfœ 
f¤Öf j¡m¡ 2 
BjË fõh  
X¡h h¡ e¡lL¡m (OVl) 
¢jø¡æ 
Lm¡f¡a¡ 
 
ea¥e d¤¢a 
 
N¡jR¡ (1) 
f’¡jªa (c¤d, cC, O£, jd¤, 
¢Q¢e) 
¢am 
kh 
q¢la¢L 
c¢rZ¡ 
 

Close English Equivalent    
Last rites 
Kush 
Ghee 
New cloth for covering the dead body  
(top and bottom) 
New dhoti for the person who sets fire to the 
corpse. 
Cloth or gamcha for “fire giver”.  
Disposable pitcher and earthen dish (not 
needed in case of electrical burning) 
Til or sesame seed 
Ricw (not parboiled) 
Tulsi (mint leaves) 
Ripe banana 
Oil lamp  
Flower 
Tulasi  
Durba 
Bel leaf (wood apple) 
Garland 1 (Narayana) 
Mango leaves 
Coconut (ripe or unripe) 
Sweets   
Banana leave or alminium foil 
or pizza plates (5) 
New dhoti (or shirt) for Jageshwar (This is 
also the gift to the priest). 
Use kitchen towel (1) 
Mixture of five sweets: (Yogurt, milk, ghee, 
honey and sugar) 
Sesame seed (til) 
Barley 
Haritaki 
Coin for honorarium to Brahmin 
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°ehcÉl b¡m¡ 4 : 
 f’cha¡ 
 ehNËq 
 fËd¡e   
       e¡l¡uZ 
AeÉ¡eÉ °e−hcÉ :  
 gm 
 ¢j¢ø 
L¥−Q¡ °e−hcÉ  
−Nm¡p, 2 
−i¡SÉ  
 Q¡m 
 l¡æ¡l jnm¡ 
 O£ (h¡ am) 
 X¡m 
 pê£ fy¡Q lLj   

−q¡j p¡j¡NË£ 
 −q¡j L¥ä 
 h¡¢m 
 L¡W 
 L¡¢W (p¢jd) 
 O£ 
 f§ZÑf¡œ 
p¤¤f¡l£ 
−i¡N 
f¤l¡¢q−al ea¥e S¡j¡ Bbh¡ ea¥e d¤¢a 
  

 
Naivedya (food platter)  4 
Five gods (five mounds) 
Nine planets (nine mounds) 
Principle deity (Lakshmi),  
One single mound Narayana  
Other platter: 
Fruit  
Sweet 
Platter of small mounds  
Tumblers 2 
Bhojya (uncooked food materials) 
Rice 
Spice 
Ghee (or oil) 
Dal (pulse) 
Vegetable (five kinds) 
Hom (havan) materials 
Fire pot  
Sand 
Wood  
Wooden sticks 
Ghee 
Overflowing rice tumbler 
Beetle nut 
Cooked food (Bhog) 
New cloth for purohit (shirt/dhoti) 

 
 
QUESTIONS, SYMBOLS AND TERMINOLOGIES 
 
What is Om? 
 
Om or Aum is the basis of all sounds, the universal symbolic word for divinity. Hence every 
mantra begins with Om, connecting our thoughts with divinity.   
 
Aum became the sacred word in Vedas, Hum of the Tibetans, Amin of the muslems, and Amen 
of the Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, Jews and Christians. Amen in Hebrew means “Sure” and 
“Faithful”. Aum is the all-pervading sound emanating from the Invisible Cosmic Vibration (Holy 
Ghost of Christians), God in His aspect of Creator; the “Word” of the Bible, the voice of the 
creation, testifying the divine presence in every atom. Aum can be heard within you (Anahata) as 
you plug your ears and close your eyes focusing on the sound that is vibrating within your body. 
In biological terms, it is the sound of the inner function of the body that includes the heartbeat.   
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In the imagination of the prehistoric sages, Om originated as the primordial sound, the sound that 
took place at the time of the Creation of the Universe, which the scientists of the modern era call 
“Big Bam” in the theory of creation by Sir James Jeans.  
 
To which direction the devotee/priest should face, while performing 
the puja?  
 
By tradition, the priest faces east for all deities. In case of Goddess, facing north is 
recommended. The author, however, believes that the above tradition may be not be emphasized 
on a global scale in the new age. A convenient location is all that is needed with a sincere heart 
to serve the Lord.    
 
CULTURAL SYMBOLS OF HINDUS 
 

Havan 
 
Havan is a ritual of fire worship in Hindus. Fire was discovered (or, more precisely, the 
controlled use of fire) probably about 70,000 years ago (Early Stone Age); although its 
opportunistic use can be traced to 400,000 years back.  Discovery of the controlled use of fire 
marked the dominance of humans over other animals. Because of its numerous use and use in 
our daily lives, fire or Agni, became one of the most important Gods of the Hindus.  
 
Deep (lamp) 
 

 A lamp is an earthen saucer like container, filled with ghee or butter with a twisted cotton tape 
immersed in it. It is lighted in every Hindu household and temple in India. The cotton tape keeps 
sucking the ghee to yield a cool bright light, a flame.  In nature the flame is considered to be the 
source of infinite energy of positive currents. In early days lamp was the only source of light to 
see in darkness. Great emphasis is also placed on performing “Aarati” in India during worship of 
any deity. The aarti flame is moved around the idol for the devotees to have a good look of the 
deity, and then the devotees put out their palms to receive the aarti aura for their good health and 
prosperity.  
 
Betel Leaf (paan)  
 
During worship or rituals, leaves from some select trees (mango, betel leaf, banana) are used as 
essential accessories, but among them Betel Leaf enjoys a place of pride in India. During 
marriage, the bride appears with covered eyes, using betel leaves before she takes her first look 
at the groom. The use of betel leaf is considered as a noble trait and on all auspicious 
celebrations; betel leaf has become a symbolic item denoting freshness and prosperity. The 
Skanda Purana says that the Betel Leaf was obtained during the ocean churning 
(Samudramanthan) by the Gods and demons. It has many rich herbal properties. 
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While performing Satyanarayana puja the Bengalis place five betel leaves on the platform or on 
the side with betel nut (supari), sweet and coin. This is called mokama. At the end of the puja 
this is given to five married women to receive their blessing for the host family. Most common 
use of betel leaf is as after-dinner treat for chewing Areca nut (Areca catechu) or betel nut 
(supari) wrapped in it. The betel nut is a mild stimulant which can be further promoted by the use 
of tobacco products that contributes nicotine.  

Tilak, Dot and Bindi 
 
It is the display of the position of the wearer. Vermillion powder is put on the forehead of 
women in order to display their marital status of the woman. Wearing of the vermillion powder 
or sindur is considered as auspicious for married women. It can also be used as a beauty spot 
(bindi). Ancient Indian had an indomitable urge to communicate his thoughts and so symbols 
were developed to communicate the religious denomination, sect or ideology. The commonly 
used materials for putting the mark are sandalwood paste, vermillion (sindur), lime, turmeric, 
saffron, musk, agar, sandal and ash (bibhuti) for men and women.   
 
Swastik Mark 
 
The word swastika comes from the Sanskrit word suastika (su means good and asti means well-
being), meaning any lucky or auspicious object. Its origin probably dates back to the Indus 
Valley Civilization. It is a sacred symbol of good luck and eternity in many other ancient 
civilizations. The Aryans adopted the Swastik as a symbol for the good of humanity. Then the 
Hindus added some more arms to the Swastik to denote happiness in married life and worldly 
successes.  The holy pitcher carries the mark of swastik.  

 
Sacred Thread 
JE@ApbIt 
Yajnopavita   

Sacred thread is a bunch of cotton threads, with nine 
cords in three bunches of three, all of same length. The 
sacred thread is worn by conservative Brahmins and 
some other castes. It normally hams from the left 
shoulder down under the right shoulder (see picture). 
This position of the sacred thread is called Upaviti. At 
the performance of some inauspicious ceremonies (like 
death or tarpan) one should be Prachnaviti when the 
sacred thread should ham from the right shoulder. At 
times the! sacred thread is chamed to Niviti position 
when the sacred thread is worn round the neck like a 
garland.  

Wearing of the sacred thread signifies that the 
Brahmin is initiated to the spiritual knowledge through the ceremony of Upanayana. The thought 
behind the Upanayana is followed by other religions also. Short background information may not 
be inappropriate.  
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A Brahmin takes birth twice – dwija (twice-born). The first birth is from the 
natural mother and father like any other animal. The second birth is from Savitri 
(Goddess of Knowledge) and the teacher or guru is his father in his natural age of 
eight. In early days, at the age of eight the Brahmin boy was sent to the teacher (guru). 
He stayed in the ashram or hermitage for four years. There he was initiated to 
Brahminhood (Savitri or Gayatri initiation) and received the spiritual knowledge from 
the guru. His life was simple (Brahmachari), abstained from all pleasures of life, 
shaved his head, wore only two sets of dresses, lived on begging and supported by the 
community. He cooked for the teacher and did all his house hold chores. During his 
stay with the teacher he wore three girdles – three strands of cotton thread, munja 
grass and deer skin. When he left the ashram, at the age of twelve, the girdles of 
Munja grass and deer skin were replaced by two sets of cotton girdles like the one he 
was already wearing. Thus he carries home nine threads of cotton, tied in three 
bunches, which is called JE@ApbIt, Yajnopavita"!!!
 
Calls for prayers 
 

Ringing bells: 

In all religions there are ways to herald calls for the prayers. Thus ringing of church bell and 
Azan in Muslims are comparable to ringing of bells in temples or during Hindu puja rituals. The 
metallic sound within a circular body in contained environment produces a resounding echo, 
which spreads in all directions. Hindu believers feel that the sound of bell invokes the deity’s 
blessings and purify the environment. There are other instruments to create similar sound like 
manjira that is played with devotional songs.  
 
Blowing of conch  

 
This is another way to draw attention towards spiritual activities. It heralds important events and 
auspicious celebrations and calls all the faithful for the worship of the deity. Conch is a type of 
shell through which wind is blown and it makes a typical sound. As the conch is a natural 
product, two conches rarely make exactly same sound. On the mythological picture, conch shell 
or Shankh was obtained as a gift from the ocean - churning by the Gods. The spiral formation 
inside the conch shell is symbolic of infinite space. All naturally occurring conch shells yield 
cosmic sounds, which can be heard by holding the shell close to one’s ears. On the battlefield of 
Kurushetra in the Mahabharatha, every morning the blowing of the shankh, symbolized the 
starting of the war. 
 

Uloo 

 
In Bengalis uloo sound is created by rapidly moving the tongue while the wind is blown out with 
corresponding sound. It is the sound of auspicious occasions like marriage or during doing aarati.  
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Some Common Terminologies   
 

Dhyan: Meditation on the image or deity in focus.   
Pranam: Prostration. It can be done by touching the feet or by laying on the ground with folded 
hands stretched ahead towards the deity. One should always do pranam to elder people 
respecting their age-old wisdom.  
Prarthana and Pronam 

“Prarthana” is appeal and “pranam” is obeisance or bowing with humility 
Namaskar: Casual form of offering respect. Put the palms together and hold them on the chest.  
Stuti: Adoration of the deity.   
Stob: Singing the glory 
Prarthana: Appeal and request.  
Stotra (−Ù¹¡œ), Stab (Ù¹hÙ¹hÙ¹hÙ¹h) and Stuti (Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a)Ù¹¥¢a) 
Stotra, Stab and Stuti are Sanskrit words, essentially a hymn addressed to the Divinity. It is a 
way of elaborate praise for the divinity.  It can be a prayer, a description, or a conversation.  

These expressions of divine appreciation comes from the same verb, stu (to praise), and basically 
all of these mean "praise". Stotras, stabs and stutis are part of popular devotional literature which 
are not bound by the strict rules as some other ancient Indian scriptures, such as found in Vedas 
and Upanishads. 
Puja: Puja is the Hindu way of worshipping which includes all the above and offerings of 
various things in the name of the divinity.   
Three basic Gods of the Hindus 

Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwar (Shiva) are the three basic Gods of Hindus associated with 
Creation, Preservation and Destruction of the Universe. As the preservation of human race (and 
other living creatures)  are in the hands of Vishnu, He is the foremost God of Invocation.  
  
Vedas and Chandas  
 
Vedas means knowledge. These are the core Hindu scriptures and perhaps written before 1700 
BC. These are hymns and verses dedicated to various Gods. There are four Vedas: The Rigveda 
(the oldest), Yajurveda, Samaveda and Atharvaveda. The Vedas, in accordance with Hindu 
tradition, are apuruseya or in other words were not of human origin. They were supposed to have 
been directly revealed by God which the sages heard and remembered (sruti and smriti). The 
rituals described in this book are from Samaveda. In the traditional way the verses were written 
and sung in certain pattern, or meter, called Chanda. Chanda is the science of prosody in which 
the composition of the text has a specific quantity of alphabets. One has to learn it under strict 
guidance from traditional teachers in order to keep the sanctity. Thus the puja rituals were only 
limited to the Brahmins. This tradition is now changed and all verses are now pronounced as 
mantras without the tune.  
 
The main chandas are: Gayatri, Ushnik, Anushtubh, Bruhati, Pankti, Trishtubh and Jagati. 
These will be mentioned during the chanting of the mantras and hence its origin has been 
described here. In many verses you will also find the name of the creator which is attached with 
the chanda.  
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Arati plate             

(for burning camphor)

Water conch !
(Jala sankha)!

!!
Bell 

Karpoordan

Plate to offer 

Diya                                Kosha and kushi    

Lamp stand with 5 wicks!

Pancha  pradeep!

Seats for worship!

Conch for blowing              

Dhunuchi!
for burning incence!

PUJA UTENSILS!

Wooden plank!
Asan!
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Holy pitcher and five great elements of life  
 
According to Hindu believe (1700 B.C.) life consists of pancha mahabhuta, or "five 
great elements". They are:  

Tej (energy), Ap (water), kshiti (earth), 
Marut (air), Vyom (cosmos). 

Human body is made of these five elements and after death the body dissolves into 
these elements of nature, may that be as ashes or by decay. Thus balancing cycle of 
nature. Because life depends on these five great elements Hindus relate them as God’s 
blessing.  
 

Now you can evaluate the incorrect claim of the west as quoted below.  
 
“In the fifth century B.C. Greek philosopher Empedocles originated the concept of 
four elements of nature:  Fire, Water, Air, and Earth.  These represent the realms of the 
cosmos within which, and of which, all things consist.  These four elements were 
discussed in the writings of Plato, and the early Greek physicians Hippocrates and 
Galen used them to describe the four humors of the body.  A century later, Aristotle 
and the Pythagoreans added the fifth element, which they called Ether.  This element 
represents the substance of the heavenly bodies, which is latent in all things.  This 
element is also called Quintessence or Space.  These same five elements are also 

found in Hinduism, which influenced the philosophy of Yoga”.   

The time has come to awaken our new generation to appreciate the 
contribution of our ancestors and feel proud about them by understanding the 
significance of puja rituals.  

 
Authors  
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PUJA ARRANGEMENTS AND OFFERINGS 
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Puja offerings (fruits) 
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!
Navagraha in Hindu scriptures 
 
Most planets or grahas are generally malefic in nature. Navagrahas refer to nine planets of which seven 
planets exist that gives the names of the seven days in the week. Two of the planets, Rahu and Ketu are 
invisible planets, described in Hindu mythology. They denote the points of intersection of the paths of the 
sun and the moon which cause the eclipse of sun and the moon respectively.  The story of Rahu and Ketu is 
given in a separate insert. They are the traffic signs, not the causative elements; karmic influence 
supersedes the influence of the planets. Here is the list of navagrahas (nine astrological planets) 
  
Surya (Sun, Ravi, Ravibar, Sunday) 
Chandra (Moon, Som, Sombar, Monday) 
Mangala (Mars, Mangalbar, Tuesday) 
Budha (Mercury, Budhbar, Wednesday) 
Brihaspati (Jupiter, Brihaspatibar or Gurubar, Thursday) 
Shukra (Venus, Shukrabar, Friday) 
Shani (Saturn, Shanibar, Saturday) 
  
Rahu (Invisible planets, not included in weekdays) 
Ketu (Invisible planets, not included in weekdays) 
  

PANCHADEVATA (Includes one Goddess)  - Brahma, Vishnu, Maheshwar, Ganesha and Durga.!

Ketu!
South Lunar node !

Rahu!
North Lunar node  !

Earth’s shadow!
Earth!

Moon!
Sun!

Lunar 
path!

Solar 
path!
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MUDRAS 

Mudra is the hand expression to communicate with God (deity, 
His icon). It can be compared with dancing. In the text throughout 
this book many mudras will be referred. We are quoting a few 
here.  
 
Special offering (Bisheshargha) 
 
These mudras are shown while establishing the water-conch on a 
tripod (jlSÐ, jalashankha). Divine spirits are called to settle in 
the water covered with a red flower and durba grass. The water is then sprinkled around for 
sanctification. All the mudras are shown over the water conch. Galini Mudra is used in some 
occasions during meditation. Uses of other mudras are referred in the text. 

 

Various mudras referred in the text  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Five welcome mudras 
 
Five welcome mudras are used to welcome God or deity. They indicate the gestures of welcome, 
sit, settle down, come close and face me.  
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Additional mudras 
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of the AIAA. Dr. Banerjee is now 70 now and I retired in 2010 as a Principal Research Scientist 
at Lockheed.    
 
Dr. Banerjee joined the team of editors at the right time when we were desperately looking for 
some one to go through this voluminous work of Purohit Darpan. His familiarity of the rituals 
and knowledge of Sanskrit and Bengali languages proved to be an asset. 

 
 

Aloka Chakravarty 
 

Dr. Aloka Chakravarty is the Director of Biometrics at US Food and 
Drug Administration. She holds a Master of Statistics from Indian 
Statistical Institute and a Ph.D. in Mathematical Statistics from Temple 
University. During her 20 year tenure at the Agency, she has been 
instrumental in bringing many well-known drugs to market. She has 
published and presented extensively and is recognized as an international 
thought leader in the area of surrogate marker methodology. This method 
is used to accelerate drug approval in areas of unmet medical need such 
as HIV and Oncology. In 2010 she was awarded the FDA Award of 
Merit, the highest scientific achievement recognition at the Agency.  

 
What sets Aloka apart from her academic and scientific accomplishments is her deep respect and 
understanding of Sanskrit language, Hindu religion and Puja rituals. She grew up in a 
progressive yet religious environment, learning the significance of the rituals from her 
grandmother and later from Drs. Mukherjee. She continues to be committed to this massive 
undertaking despite her heavy work-life commitments. 

 
Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1926-2007) 
 

The pioneer of this project, Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1926-2007) was a 
gruaduate of Calcutta University (1946) and received her Ph.D. in 
Geography from University of Iowa in 1964. She was married to Dr. 
Kanai Mukherjee in 1954. She served as professor at Banaras Hindu 
University (1947-1970) and later at Morgan State University, in 
Baltimore (MD, USA, 1972-2000). She retired as Professor Emderitus in 
2000 after teaching for over 50 years.  
She achieved success professionally while maintaining a strong 
commitment to her friends and family. In her quiet, unassuming way, she 

helped countless people through all manners of difficulty. She is most remembered for her 
selfless generosity, strong personality, love of knowledge and dedication to the Hindu culture. 
Loved and respected by all who knew her, she touched therir lives in a special way. 
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NEW AGE GRANDPARENTS 
 

Kanai L. Mukherjee, Ph.D.  
Fulbright Professor,  

Professor Emeritus in Medical Technology  
 

Bibha Mukherjee, Ph,D.  
Professor Emeritus in Geography  

 

Professor Kanai Mukherjee, popularly known as Cyber Grandpa, was born in a 
priest family in Varanasi (July 4, 1926). As he was the eighth child, he was 

named after Krishna (Kanai). He learned his priesthood from his father Pandit Haribrahmo Bhattacharjee alias 
Mukherjee, and from his maternal uncle Professor Brahomadhab Bhattacharjee. (Note: Bhattacharjee is a title given 
to dedicated priests).  

His father became blind when Dr. Mukherjee was five years old. So he became his father’s “blind man’s 
dog” and learnt the puja rituals by sitting next to his father until he took his sacred thread at the age of ten. After 
reaching his puberty he started doing the Hindu rituals to assist the family. When he reached his adulthood he was 
frustrated with the poor return of his family trade. Out of frustration he moved into science and married a non-
Brahmin, Dr. Bibha Mukherjee (1954). His wife motivated him to relearn the priesthood as an academician. This 
book is the outcome of this unique combination. Dr. Mukherjee often refers his wife, with respect, as his “guru” who 
came into his life as God’s blessing.  

Dr. Mukherjee came to the west alone in 1959 and was later joined by his wife and three small children. Dr. 
Mrs. Mukherjee received her doctorate in Geography from the University of Iowa (1964).  Both of them were 
teachers of long standing. After his immigration to USA, Dr. Mukherjee promoted the Bengali tradition of Hindu 
puja rituals in the Baltimore-Washington DC area and became deeply involved in explaining the significance of the 
rituals to local people, various educational institutions and churches. His weekend priesthood did not mask his 
professional career of medical technology. He was considered as an authority in his field and published many books 
with such renowned publishers as Mosby, McGraw Hill and American Medical Association. His three children and 
six grandchildren are his life beats. All of them are highly accomplished. He received his recognition as Cyber 
Grandpa from the International Community (India Abroad and India Today, 1986). The World Indian Community 
knows him as a great story teller. His homepage (agiivideo.com) contains 300 videos of Indian stories and now this 
book on Hindu Puja rituals.  

After his wife’s death (2007) he moved to Nashville, TN and now lives with his eldest daughter, Dr. 
Anuradha Chakravarthy, Vanderbilt University.   

 
 
 

Download a Video (20 min) on Gita Chant by Jessudas 
www.agiivideo.com/books/video/farewell/Video_08_Jessudas.mp4 


